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r the spice of life. Brains and commonsense make a good 
manager, and good management is three- 
fourths of successful farming.

Boy -
last week.

Man —Felt ?
Boy. — Y <*p

My mother bought some slippers
HUES.

Station, U.

à
1 hree times already. AT THE MUSICALE.

Clara.—She puts lots of feeling into her 
singing, doesn’t she ?

Ferdv.—Yes; but it must be awful to 
feel that way.

Milverton, (Î. 
home of Mr.
rio’s leading 
rge and well- 
lre just now 

Mr. Cowan 
ps for

An Irish priest had labored hard with 
one of his flock to induce him to give 
up whiskey, 
the priest.1 I tell you, Michael,” said Compare the 

man-one-hammer way 
of laying REX Flint- 
kote ROOFING with 
th6 crew of skilled la- 

’borers and apparatus 
necessary to lay any 
other kind of root

one-
whiskey is your worst 

pnemy, and you should keep as far away 
from it

The second day drew to its close 
the twelfth juryman still unconvinced.

the court

withmany 
in caring for 
t that clean 
d shows in

as you can. ’ ” Me enemy, is it,
responded Michael, ” and it 

was Your Kiverence’s self that was tellin’
” Well, 

officer,
usual, order twelve dinners ? ”

Make it,” said the foreman, ” eleven 
dinners and a bale of hay.”

Father ? ” gentlemen,” 
entering quietly, ” shall I, as

said

[condition of 
[>ther potent 
^reat care he 
of breeding 

t suits him, 
from adding \ j 
is herd. A ‘ 
>f such noted 
ip. Polgate 
King of the 
h sexes and 

Parties 
can depend 
represented, 
to outside 

> a real nice 
' up-to-date 

sale are a 
d two-shear 
f lambs of 
legal P. O.,

us in the pulpit only last Sunday to 
love oUr 
Michael, ’ ’
didn’t tell you to swallow them.”

enemies ! ” ” So I was,'O' £ rejoined the priest, ” but» I

EX
FKOTE
)FING

COURT OR CAUGHT.
” Sold

claimed Wyss.
Couldn’t control it,” explained Acher. 

When I ran fast it took me to the 
police court, and when I ran slowly 
didn’t take me anywhere.”

DOWN DRAFT your automobile, eh ? ” ex- 
” What was the trouble?”

THE PRIVILEGES OF OLD AGE. 
Old age has its drawbacks,- but it has 

Not the least ofDome and Radiator also its privileges.
these is 
way lie
tion—but freedom from the stress of un
lovely rivalry, and opportunity for the 
calm and moderate pursuit of congenial 
occupation, 
doff the armor, but not the apron, and 
choosing one’s bench, work, not as tfr 
slave, but as a master.—U. S. Senator 
William P. Frye, in the March Circle.

Fleisure; not idleness, for that 
wretchedness and disintegra- itA—Heavy cast-iron heating dome.

B—Duet flue.
0—Warm-air apace entirely surrounding

D—Direct draft damper.
■-Radiator.
F—Where hot water attachment» can 

be inserted.
0—Down draft pipe.

Why do we make our heating dome of 
heavy east iron 7

Beaaeae steel will warp and bend. 
Oast iron won't.

in.
A son of the Emerald Isle, on landing 

in New York, saw lying 
For the next three

at a
th^re a huge anchor, 
days he stood t>y watching the anchor. 
“ What are you doing here ? ” asked a 
workman one day. 
the reply, “I want to see the man who 
can handle that* pick.”

wharf costs less both fbr 
material and labor of 
laying than any 
other good roo£ yet 
lasts longer and gives 
better protection 
from fire, rain, snow 
and wind.

With its advent one may

” Sure, sor,” was

VIGILANT FIDO.
In the barber-shop the scissors clicked 

merrily away, and the barber’s dog lay 
on the floor close beside the chair, look
ing up intently all the time at the occu
pant who was having his hair cut.

” Nice dog, that,” said the customer.
” He is, sir,” said the barber.
“ He seems very fond of watching you 

cut hair. ”

THE DOWN DRAFT FURNACE gene- 
rates such intense heat that it
éeeàrey a steel dome In a 
short time. But cast ir< 
heat unharmed. Corrugations 
add to

” Getting-on Bo often means losing 
everything in life that brightens and ele
vates, crushes the best qualities of head 
and heart, that it would be a good 
thing if we all stopped now and again 
and gazed steadily bpneath the glittering 
veil which hides the inner workings of 
the * getting-on ’ craze of the day.”

compara 
on absorbs the WRITE FOR BOOK 

ANO SAMPLES
The book will

■ l tell you all about
■ I REX Flint koto
■ 1 Roofing and giro 
a- / photographs of 
1 buildings on which

It is used, with lettered 
recommendation

on dome
the radiating surface. Made in 

piece, it will expand and contract in 
act harmony with the fire pots.
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This Dome will never burn out.

k Yfce durability of a furnace depends A 
I upon the lasting qualities of the dome, E 

VF po that a furnace made with a cast- w 
Iron dome is much superior to

■ made with a steel dome. Our com
■ blued dome and radiator extracts and 

gives off the maximum amount of heat 
Cross the fue an amount greatly in

of the heat from other furnaces.

Other points indicated In the a 
drawing are fully described in 
catalogue, which will be mailed upon

Vfc\” It ain’t that, sir,” explained the bar- 
” Sometimes I make a

piesusers. TheTAINTED MONEY.
The big touring-car had just whizzed 

by with a roar like a gigantic rocket, 
and Pat and Mike turned to watch it 
disappear in a cloud of dust.

” Thim chug wagons must cost a heap 
av cash,” said Mike. ” The rich is fairly 
burnin’ money.”

” An’ be the smell av it,” sniffed Pat, 
” it must be thot tainted money we do 
be bearin’ so much aboot.”

show you what REX 
F1 intkote Roofing 
really is and enable you 
to teat its properties.

■ML AW. 11*0 see.
India St„ Boston, Sms. •
Canadian Office;

59 0 ommon fit., Montreal

6s. Vsmiling.her,
mistake and take a little piece oil a cus
tomer's ear ! ”

20A certain peasant supplied a baker 
with three pounds of butter daily, and 
after some time the baker noticed that 
the butter never weighed three pounds. 
At last, he summoned him.

“ Have you no scales at home ? ” the 
Judge asked.

” Yes,” said the peasant.
“ Have you weights ? ”
” Yes, but I never weigh the butter 

with them.”
” Why ? ”
“ Because since the baker buys my but

ter, I buy his bread, and as I always 
buy three pounds at a time, I weigh the 
butter with the bread . ' '

He was acquitted.

/

VThe DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO., Limited, \

iGalt - Ontario - Canada
Gut in Downs a little Swede boy went 

to school, and the teacher asked his 
name.

” Youny Olsen,” he replied.
” How old are you,” asked the teacher.
” Ay not no how old ay bane.”
” Well, when were you born ? ” con

tinued the teacher.
’ Ay «not born at all, ay got stepmut- 

ter.”
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TOLTON’S
AN INDORSEMENT.

A bride's mother presented her with a 
check on Christmas day.

BRIDGET WHIST.

No. 5
Fork and Sling
CARRIER

" Phwere hov yez been this a venin’ ? ” 
asks O’Tunder of O'Toole.

" Sure, I’ve been playing Bridget whist. 
'Tis a foine game, it is."

“ Bridget whist ? An’ how do yez play

With a feeling
she took itof the utmost importance, 

down to the bank in which her husband
The

M

her.had opened an account for 
cashier took the check, then handed thot ? ”

" Oi sit in the kitchen wid Bridget and 
ate pie an’ cake an' chicken, and when 
Bridget hears the mistress cornin' she 

' Whist,’ and Oi hide in the

back politely, saying :
’’ Will you please indorse it, Madam ?
" Indorse it?” repeated the bride, 

puzzled.
" Yes, across the back, you know," re

plied the man, too busy to notice hen 
bewilderment.

The bride carried the check to a desk, 
laid it face downward, and nibbled the 
end of a pen thoughtfully. Then inspira
tion came, and she wrote, triumphantly, 
across the hack :

" For Fanny, from mother, 
mas, 1906.

Unequalled for simplicity, durability 
and efficiency.

says, 
panthry." I

■V
” If you please, ma’am,” said tiie' 

servant from Dublin*, ” the cat s had 
chickens. ”

” Nonsense, Gertrude ! ” returned 
mistress of the house.

the
” You mean kit- 

Cats don’t have chickens.”tens.
“ Was them chickens or kittens 

master brought home last night ? ” 
” Chickens, of course.”
” Well, ma’am, them’s what the 

has had.”

Christ- that

GRAINA New Englander recently had occasion 
One morning two 

one a decidedly de

cat
'to engage a gardener, 

applicants appeared 
ccnt-looking man, and the other of much 
less prepossessing appearance and manner.

After very little hesitation, the man of 
the house chose the latter applicant.

A friend who was present, evinced sur
prise at the selection, asking:

" Has that man ever worked for you

•r

HAYOne of the old governors of the Caro- 
linas was a man who had lived a farm
er’s life most of the time until he was
elected, and his wife, having never seen aDominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
WEEKLY SAILINGS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool

steamboat or a railroad, and having no 
wish to test either one, refused to ac

her husband to the Capital.v company
When the governor reached his destina-before ?

“ No,” replied the other ; ” in fact,
either of them until to-day.”

All eyes are on this invention.

Thousands Yiow in use, giving the 
best of satisfaction.

All kinds of Slings, Forks and 
Carriers, suitable for wood, rod or steel 
track. Send for descriptive circular, or 
sea our local agent.

I tion, he found that almost all the other 
officials were accompanied by their wives, 
and he sent an imperative message to his 
brother to ” fetch Melinda along.”

The brother telegraphed: ” She’s afraid 
even to look at the engine.”

governor read the message and 
pondered over it for a few moments. At 
the end of that time, he sent off

never saw
“ Then why did you choose the shorter 

The other had
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

The company have placed in this service the 
one-class cabin (second cabin) carrying steamers, 
OTTAWA, KENSINGTON and SOUTHWARK.

The popular rate of $42.50 or $45.00 to Liver
pool, and $45-00 and $47.50 to London, has proved 
h great attraction, passengers having the best 
on the steamer, which means every com
fort. and it is no longer necessary to delay going 
to Europe on account of the expense of ocean 
passage. For full particulars apply to local 
agents, or at the Company’s Office, 17 
St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

a much botterman ? 
face.”

“ Face ! ” exclaimed the proprietor of 
the place, in disgust. ” Let me tell you 
that, when you pick out a gardener, you 
want to go by his overalls, 
patched on the knees you 
the patch is on the seat of his trousers, 
you don’t.

1■aThe

sTOLTON BROS., LTD.,
Guelph, Canada.

theIf they're
want him. II following command

" Bill, you blindfold Melinda and back 
her on to the train.” a
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SUNNY ALBERTA
The Colorado of 

Canada.
THE ALBERTA RAILWAY HAS 500,000 

ACRES CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 
WHEAT LANDS FOR SALE.

These lands are situated in Alberta’s 
warm belt, a short distance north of the 
Montana boundary, and at the east base 
of the Rocky Mountains.

PRICE : $7.50 to $8.00 per acre
near railway ; $6.50 to $7.50 per acre 
back from railway. In blocks of 5,000 
acres and over, a special price of $5.50 
to $6.50 per acre is given.

TERMS : Retail, $2.00 per acre cash; 
wholesale (5,000 acre blocks), $1.26 per 
acre cash. Balance in five equal annual 
installments ; interest at 6 per cent.

ATTRACTIONS : Rich soil, mild 
climate, good markets, good railway 
facilities, cheap fuel, etc.

For map, printed matter and other in
formation, address :

C.A.Magrath,Land Commissioner
Lethbridge, Alberta,

or

Osier, Hammond & Nanton,
Winnipeg, Man.

Note.—In 1905 the first car of winter 
wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
on August 12th.
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Ml HOMESEEKERS’
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excursions re!Banking 
by Mail

;

MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA
# - E - There are still some who freeze to old skimming 

ways, reluctant to sever the ties that binds to the 
ways “ good enough for grandmother,” there’s am. ®

;1
v/;--

S1TF8 ®“ar»i.oe« leeve Toronto TuMdan 
WRICO June 4,181 July 2, ts, SOi Auorwl 

3 27, Sept. ,6 end 24Î rjR% 
j*oS to return within sixty Say. from

SAFETY of 
^ the Mails De Laval 

Cream Separator
Ready For You.

“tes X*S“s.^s"or^:a^t
Wlamps* to $42.80 round-trip to EZ 

ton. Tickets to all points in the North-west

The best proof 0| the safety of 
•ending money through the mails is 
the fact that the enoimous exchanges 
between banks of different cities, 
amounting to millions of dollars 
every day, are handled entirely 
through the mails.

W

t, 1'IV

KHIM1T 8U1PEH8 îÆ»jïïÿ-oj;
, ... will be run 01 M«k %

sxouraloa, fully equipped with beddia* eta *

before ezeunloD lee>ee. 79
COLONIST SLEEPERS

a
Banking by Mail is not 

fangled, untried idea.
a new-

ï>?1
la which there is ne 
extra charge far

nsshria* their own bedding, will be u^d*«**’ 
•• pwdile ia pltoe of ordinary eoeohee
. **atoe and full Information contained In free 
4emee.ek.re pamphlet. Aek nearest O PM. 
scant for a eepy, ar write te

The De Laval Separator Co.,496 Compounded Quarterly 173-177 William Street,
MONTREAL.

It has been in successful operation 
for six years. 
people who 
through Banking by Mail are numbered 
by thousands. They have proved it 
simple, safe and profitable.

On all Savings Deposits we allow 
four per cent interest, compounded 
quarterly.

Our booklet H Kn( free 
quest, gives full information on BankL. 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

Mi Mi Mi MiThe out-of-town 
transact their business

r
l t. FWTIl. list riel Pies Aft., C.PJL, J,

Fllsr'

Crown Well DrillerThe Best Finish 
c for any Room Is compact and durable. 

Drills fast. Consumes little 
fuel. Easy to operate.
BIG MONEY MAKER.
Trial will demonstrate 
its superiority.
Write for free 
catalogne. ^

çjlr.ir-
in any building, is given by onr Classified 
Steel Ceilings and Walls. They have 
a rich and elegant appearance, which 
would cost many times as much in any 
other material. Yet they cost little more 
than plaster, and they’re good forever.

on re-

\rf yCanuck
WALL A*s 
CMlfiC Mil

Steel Ceilings end Walls
are sanitary fire-proof and vermin-proof. They are easily ^ 
cleaned, and beautifully decorated, at slight expense They
™®7. b® P”1 on°veT old Plaster, without dirt or muss, and in 
much less time than it would take to replaster.

Our Classified Steel Ceilings and Walls

COTHIC CEILINC Como working plans make it easy to erect feeilinwtftb

■■ SudVoi7al]yTur hfe]°mtS_0nC Which ^°U’n be

Vf The Crown /// Jit
Drilling 1 ///

Machinery Co. ..
AKRON. OHIO. mWfZMWt

Canadian 
agents :

A R. Williams SlliSll»'’VwipKBL 
Machinery Ce., TrlilWM
Ltd., Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Williams & Wilson. Montreal,

I ITNIONTRUST
U Company A limited

eyThe
A v'm

It'
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capitol eld Reserve. $2,900.000

1,000 ISLANDS 
Rapids,

St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, Quebec

rili
I1

Fa
M

im fb. -

*Tbviotdalk, Ont., Nov i iqos

. iSMSS SttÆC “"T
Yours truly,

(Signed)

lr:

w. G. NICHOLSON.
inforrnarinrf’ “j WC ^U1 g,adl>- Pvc you complete 
information and send you our handsome «4
catalogue and £ Book of References.

The Metal SWstfe à SWagCa. Limited, Prestos, Out

3.00 P. ML Commencing Jone let,
fooo <reitCej?t 8:rda.r forB Cbartette'(Rochester^ 
and°Quebec8 Rapld8. St. Lawrence, Montreal

r*III
i. J Saturday to Monday Outingsi

:
TO 1,000 ISLANDS COMMENCE JUNE 1ST.

- ■ Mlri We,ekly lei71?® through Bay of Quinte to 
I, ^. treal and intermediate points, Tuesday

\ I sao'p^m1 and Satur(iay, leaving Toronto at 
I or^addreRH particulars cal' °= any R & O- agent.

H.FOSTER OHAFFEB.A.G.P.A.,Toronto

Thu New Horn* of the Canada Buelnese 
College, Chatham, Ont.

CANADA’S GREATEST 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

and*
strength and popularity, until it was found
WVdE m^i^nt^bin^tl e^et

of about $30.000 (thin, thousand dollare) 
THIS SCHOOL STANDS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

HOMEY IN CANARIES____________ lFAOE w---------------- I psn
un.bec, Nova^Scôtte^Ca^e1 Breton" ïnd Ne°™ F A G E WHITE FENCES COTTAM BIRD SEED
found land on the east to British Columbia on I e ^cme stY*e y°u see above costs onlv from 16 cents a linear font 1 I 38 Bathurst St London a.$
Bn if tond intervening eZince™ ^rable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Anv height or lener” Cat«? TV™*

^ A'rww1.08' V’"”’ ,hia“l r~®P.:.n °rTE 'vr
•HEF"- he PAGE W,re re”ce Co.. Li-a-d -'-a.,,

• ions during past year. The salaries , 
to these 400 averaged close to, if they did 
exceed, $600 to each per annum. Does It 
pay to attend the best, 
position when through.

College reopens for fall term. Tues
day. Sept. 3rd.

Onr beautiful catalogue will tell you much 
about this high-class business school, and the 
grand work it has accomplished during the past 
31 years.

< goes like sixty -a* _
kt~s,mS65

■ilMUUlUB GILSON
Toronto Montreal 

Winnipeg si apaid 
not

not
and get a good

MGASOLENE

engineTHR WILKINSON PLOUGH OO.. Limited. Toronto. Oanndn , 
r^QM^"” -Plea“ “Dd me(,~-)the b°ot. Preotioal Experience with

■ante
^^dunes, de. fSIB TRIAL 

GILSON MFG. CO.,,o“ tuXlSKt“

Before a man becomes dyspeptic, he 
thinks of what lie is going to cat; after
wards he thinks of what he has just

Bam

'
P.0.

Province
OUR HOME TRAINING DEPARTMENT.

If you cannot come to Chatham,write for mail 
course catalogue, which tells you all about our 
home courses. We can give you instruction at 
your home in Bookkeeping, Shorthand or 
Penmanship.

If you wish to attend at Chatham, write for 
general catalogue We will allow railway fares 
up to $8 to students from a distance Good 
board and room with private families at $2 50 to 
*3 per week. Write for the catalogue you want 
addressing

Have yon s Manure Spreader T Answer o
boys for farm
ap^plications^fron/ invite

to he placed'inUi is counti^1 t!!^ yP 

grants are mostly between 11 and m 8 *«mmi all will have passed thrn.mh d 13 years of age;
haveF been^iaref ul i v”selecUj*w and*^riU

upon which the boys ave nfr™i9 and, co°ditione 
upon application to Mr Alfred i^n 6 °bt?ined
Dr ,iarnard0'8 «ornes, 214AFarldy A °eW!eToroneto‘

HELP
PATBNTED 1906.I

ON FREE TRIAL.vHas AUTO LOCK which is simple
and sure. WINGS FREELY so as to give 
the animal the utmost cimfort Holds 
animal absolutely secure. The simplest, 
safest, strongest and cleanest tie on the 
market. Send for illustrated folder.

BAILEY-UNDERWOOD CO..
Limited,

New Olnsgow, Nova Sootla.

No money
convenient Bprsvs Every 
Trees; Potatoes, Truck,etc. 
at a time—20 acres a day.
Your Crop— extra yield < 
will pay it first season. A boy can 
operate it. GUARANTEED FIVE 
YEARS. Wholesale Price (where 
no agent). AGENTS WANTED 

"hen you can. Special FREE 
. , .. „ ality. “SPRAYING GUIDE” and
full information FHKK. Writ, Tod.,. »> P., Krolrbt
H.L. HURST MFG CO.,

In Bdvsnee—Psy when 
thin*0. McLachlan 4 Co., Chatham, Ont.,
DoBblet 

one acre
and mention this paper.

Advertise in the Advocate After trial, if you keep 
OFFER for first one in

it— pay

94 North Si .Canton,0.
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a mistake to think that two years in an Agricul
tural High School will give one as good a train
ing in agriculture as one year in the right kind of 

Agricultural College. In the first place, facili
ties will be lacking for thorough, all-round work. 
In the second place the teachers will necessarily 
be to a
Agricultural College each subject is in charge of 
an expert of many years’ experience, who has, lie- 
sides, in most instances, the great advantage of

ex-

EDITORIAL A DEPARTURE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

» In 1 he course of an editorial headed “ The 
Cardinal Fault in Our School Systems,” the 
Weekly Sun observes : ” We are sincerely glad to
note what is being done in the matter of ap
pointing agricultural speciaiists to the stall of 
certain High Schools, but the work should begin 
lower down; it should have its origin in the pub
lic school.”

That is right. The public school is the place 
to begin, although we incline to the opinion that 
the beginning should be made, not by another at
tempt at a formal introduction of agriculture into 
the curriculum, but by a general recasting of the 
whole course so as to make it bear on agriculture 
where possible, acquainting the pupils with a few 
fundamental agricultural truths and predisposing 
them toward farm life instead of setting their 
ambitions in the other direction. This could be 
done in several ways. More farm problems might 
be given in the arithmetic, such as calculating the 
relative value of cows giving certain quantities of 
milk of a certain fat percentage, etc. In the 
readers also the same principle might lie applied. 
There is a lesson in the Ontario third reader on 

' Heat : Conduction and Radiation, ’ ’ which has 
probably disseminated more useful information 
than any other in the book. The principles there
in enunciated are clear in our mind to-day. 
Now, if in a similar way the principles and value 
of the soil mulch in conserving moisture and 
aerating the soil could be discussed as lucidly and 
impressed as thoroughly, it would give the young 
reader a more intelligent comprehension of the 
principles underlying successful tillage than many 
experienced farmers have to-day. And so all the 
way through. A fundamental part of the process 
of this educational reform will necessarily be ac
complished in the Normal Schools, where the staff 
of the public schools of the country receive their 
trainmg in the principles and practice of teaching, 
to whom we must look to handle the modified 
curriculum.

With the above changes should come school 
gardening, nature study, and, if possible, manual 
training and domestic science, 
course of study modelled according to the fore
going principles would be the best means of fitting 
a student for the Agricultural High School or the 
Vgricultirral College, but if he could not go on to 

these he would at least be in a fair way to be
come a student of agriculture on his own farm, 
and to make the most of agricultural literature, 
farmers’ institutes and other agencies of progress.

As for the Agricultural High Schools, while we 
welcome them heartily as an evidence of the 
growing disposition to recognize thOTmerits of 
vocational training—training that will touch and 
benefit the pupil by relating him to his environment 
—yet at the same time we deem it well not to en
courage over-sanguine expectations. Extravagant 
hopes lead to disappointment and reaction.

schools have our hearty sympathy and we

THE BEEFSTEAK STEER an
Butchers and purveyors in these prosperous

times complain of the difficulty, in towns and
need u tm large extent rehearsers, whereas at the

cities, of disposing of the plainer or cheaper por
tions of the beeves they cut up-, especially in the 
summer months, nearly all their customers re
quiring steak, and the majority asking or the best 
cuts of the porterhouse or sirloin, while roasts 
and boiling parts go begging for buyers. One 
reason for this preference is doubtless the 
v en i en ce of the use of gas in cooking, the shorter 
time, and consequent saving of expense in broil
ing a steak as compared with the longer time re
quired to cook a roast or other part. Another 
reason is that by the use of gas less heat is dis- 
siminated in the house, a desirable condition in 
hot weather when the constant endeavor is to 
keep cool, or as nearly so as circumstances 
mit. But this preference is not limited to 
summer season, and the principal reason for it is

M.

led In flit
eet O.FJt

having carried on original investigation and 
perimental work. We believe it would have been 

not to hold out the Agricultural High 
a substitute for part of the 

but as simply a

Kit
better 
School course as

con- Agricultural College course,
thorough preparation for it than could be 

obtained in an ordinary High School. It takes 
time to acquire a good agricultural education 
time, application, sound sense and expert tutor- 

Those who think there is little to learn

more

-Ving.
about agriculture haven’t an inkling of its scope.

So we say success to the Agricultural High, 
School, but let us not build up too glowing hopes, 
and let us remember that the new step is but aper- 

t lie single one towards the necessary remodelling of 
our educational systems, 
require considerable time, 
faces towards it and we ,v'

BE This remodelling will
but we Have set our

probably the general prosperity prevailing and the 
increasing extravagance of the urban ] c pulation 
in their manner of living, a feature which forebodes 
no good, since many are believed to be living be
yond their means, as wages are not increasing in 
proportion to the rise in rents and the general cost 
of living in cities, which keeps many people 
perplexity in the endeavor to make ends meet, 
while not a few are compelled to give up the

e<‘p ai

.ANDS A STUDY OF THE LABOR PROBLEM.
There are two sides to the farm-labor problem. 

There is the farmer’s side and the hired man’s 
The trouble is that each has insisted on 

looking at the situation from a one-sided point of
view.
never be solved.
Immigration may relieve it (from the employer’s 
standpoint), but only, in most cases, by bringing 
about in the end conditions probably no better 
than it relieves. Immigration may, to a limited 
extent, be advisable as a temporary expedient, 
but will never prove a permanent remedy. 
to be feared that some Canadian farmers, in 
common with other employers, have been over
anxious to avail themselves of the expedient, and 
have failed to get down to a philosophic study of 
the problem.

There was a time when labor for the soil was 
abundant, servile and cheap. That was in a 
dark period of the world’s history. Going back 
farther, there was «. time when Egyptian kings 
constructed monumental pyramids by commanding 
the services of subjects little better than slaves. 
Those were great times for the ruling classes. The 
idea of democracy is foreign to it. Since the 
time of Christ, the tendency of civilization has 
been to raise the position of the lower classes,,to 
make the chances of life as nearly as may be equal 
for all. The tendency has been counteracted by 
many adverse influences, such as tariffs, which tax 
the many to enrich the few, and unjust assessment 
systems, which discourage and hamper enterprise 
by taxing improvements ; by a society which 
looks down on the man or woman who does 
manual labor ; by various sinister influences, from 
which the Church itself has not been free, and, 
perhaps, most of all, by the benighted and bucolic 
mind of the masses, which could do little to help 
themselves, and required ages of education to reach 
point where they were ready to be helped upward. 
But, despite all these drawbacks, the church, 
school, platform and press of civilized countries 
have tended, by broadening the individual’s out
look and stirring humanitarian impulses, and by 
educating the average citizen, towards an ultimate 
lietterment of the laborer’s position.

Hand in hand with these agencies, cam» inven
tion, which, by increasing the productiveness of 
labor and intellectualizing a part of it, has given

S,

■mm
ence i side.juebec in

:;|SUntil this is changed, the problem will 
Immigration will not solve it.une 1st. 

Toronto 
ibester), 
tontreal

struggle and adapt themselves to more moderate 
circumstances. i;§This growing demand for choice 
cuts, even at the advanced prices purveyors have 
been necessitated by the increasing discrimination 
of their customers to require, while it certainly 
is not in the interest of the common people, since, 
from the standpoint of economy and nutrition.

lings
sIE 1ST.

It islinte to 
neaday, 
into at the lower-priced portions of meat are cheaper and 

quite as wholesome, opens up the question 
whether the farmers, on whom all depend for the

■ agent.

A public-school mronto supply, should cater to the requirements of the 
times by producing the type of animal that will 
yield the largest proportion of weight of the 
highest-selling cuts 
tendency in the breeding of beef cattle in recent 
years, the endeavor to produce a maximum of

SIIES ê

This has certainly been theiry. Wi

tme thin 
Birds eé

;

weight in a minimum of superfices and with the 
least offal or waste.ED And this aim amply ac
counts for the attainment of the type of the 
modern Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Gallo way and 
Scotch Shorthorn, with their roundness of con-35

ION
LENE

INE
AM.”
TttTAT.

tour, thickness of Ilesh on back and ribs, fineness 
of hone and lack of paunchiness, which has made 
them popular, 
can we improve on this type and hold the favor of 
the cattle-raisers, while meeting the excessive de
mand for greater weight of choice cuts ? 
increasing demand for the dual-purpose cow pro
duce in her progeny the steer that will fill the 
bill, or shall we, in the endeavor to kill two birds 
■with one stone, land where we were three decades 
ago, with larger cattle, having heavier bones, 
thinner flesh, and a maximum proportion of the

The question necessarily arises, 1
3TheWill the

int. new 
bespeak for them and the agricultural teachers 

support and encouragement from farmers in
he

ifter-
just

every
their respective vicinities. The farm boy attend-

find it0 aone of these schools will no doubting
greatly to his advantage to take the agricultural 

rather than to spend precious time and
11

lieaper-selling portions of Ilesh, together with a
can the two

course

E studying Latin and Greek classics, French,m money
German, Algebra and Euclid.

We fear, however, that too much is being at

mediocre milking class of cows, or 
propensities of superior beef and milk production

These are questions
lAL.v
P*J wk«« try thief—
itc.

Illbe successfully combined ?
which may well engage the attention and 
sidération of the men behind the cattle which are

%tempted. We arc promised that the agricultural 
students in these High School classes, after two 
years' time, should be in a position to enter the 
Ontario Agricultural College and take up second- 

They may do so, for the O. A. 
is not difficult and young men with good

But it is

f. Double* 
one acre 
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1FIVE supply the meat menu oi the people in the 
And, as discussion often helps

t
years to come.

wise conclusion, we invite the opinion of prac
tical producers, in order that light may lie thrown 
upon the problem forming the basis ol this article.

Cyear work.
coursenton.O.

n't en take two years in one.educa1 i on
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the Farmer's Advocate accomplished as speedily as possible, with a mini- plete manner, 
mum

Crushed oats require less grin.i- 
of harship and a maximum of net advantage lnS on ^T*6 part of the horse than whole oats, and

the former are therefore more suitable than
11': : to both sides—for it will l>e genuine advantage to 

all men in the long run—it is necessary that each 
party take a broad,

th«?
latter for feeding to animals that are troubled 
with their teeth.

and Home Magazine.
rHE leading AGRICULTURAL journal in the 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELI) COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Makaoek.

Men with long experience 
horses generally hold the faith that crushed 
are not so suitable as whole oats for horses that 
are required to be in a hard condition 
work at a fast pace.—[Horse World.

oftolerant and progressive 
The laborer must lie active, but patient ; 

the employer firm, but progressive 
look ahead and plan his work with a view to 
making his business as profitable and congenial 
as possible for those he employs, 
deavor to see, not how cheaply he can hire, but 
how much he can safely manage to pay, and how 

Loxncm (Esolaxd) Office: far he can raise th® condition of those he em-
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agmt, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, Ploys. This ideal may not appeal to the avari-

London, W. C, England. cious man, but it will find a response in every
*. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE * hnstian heart Incidentally, it is the best »av 

“ PuW“h«i every Thursday. to build up a permanent business success—a sue-

•isssMïSsægttixisïœ T ftl”"1 when th= m«»u“ «•*■» »'practical, reliable and profitable information for farmer., dairy- th6 Selhsh employer are crumbling into dust That 
,,OCkmrn and ho"M“km- -y publication stage is coming. It is on the way. The signs

* TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland times are unmistakable. Civilization is
not paid in advanced United Suies!^.’^ year^*aiii ottr ^ginning a war on extortion, monopoly and 

AWERHS^R^ s U ’ sweat-shop methods. The day of humanitarian-
* Aïï£RT£î,£ct CmU ^ ism « dawning It is time for employers to

^ THgPARMER ^ ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an look ahead.
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of puQOOO r 4- . . ,
arrearages must be made as required by law. i bases of this question bearing more specifical-

* ln' that subscribers to newspapers are held respon- ^ uPOD the farm-labor problem,
2^Jd! "rcara*~ are P"d and thCTr * ably left for later discussion

, ■ »
à ■< :

oatsview.

He must and to do

He must en- DAY TO RETURN MARES.
W)» Th* Farmers Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man.
Home Journal, Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :Eft

We have been breeding horses for many years 
The cestral period with mares recurs quite regular
ly every three weeks, the first one after foalin 
being manifest about the ninth day.

BËÈ
; ' g

This period
with most mares is brief, seldom ever being mani
fest over three days, and usually only one, the 
ninth The subsequent periods are longer, vary
ing with different mares from three to ten days 

Our instructions are always to return 
three weeks.

1 in just
I should never allow a horse 

a mare at intervals of nine days. If she 
were in heat at that time, it would only be evi
dence that she had not gone out since the previous 
service, and would not be evidence that she had 
not conceived. If a mare should be bred toward 
the close of an cestral period and did not 
ceive, she would probably be in heat 
eighteen days; but if she had been bred 
the first of the period she would 
think it safer to make the return the 
day.

toserve

ft

con- 
again in 

toward 
not be, so we 

twenty-first 
reasonably successful in 

' hreed,ng mares on the thirtieth day after foaling.
V MILLS

may be profit-

* «EMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible

» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive 
every ease the full name and

We have beenmm:
KING'S GOOD - ROADS AXIOMS.

^ I P*n my faith in the future betterment
post-office address must Missouri highways to these foundation 

says D. Ward King :
1. Six or seven feet width of stone is sufficient 

for the average rural traffic
2. Any community where rock is available is 

behind the times if it does not each 
mile or more of stone road.

3. Rock within two 
available where land is worth $30

4. Where stone roads 
where, if they can be built, they 
accomplished improvement, a dragged road is the 
best substitute.

Dragging is cheap,
the best method known for arousing public 
ment on the good-roads question

of
truths, THE PROBLEM OF THE HORSE INDUSTRY.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquinen, Si must be enclosed. 

m LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
fttit of the paper only.

,#e* OE ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
{,***. ^rams» Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

• ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
îf .y11*, PaPer should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.
Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

I.
One of Canada’s great needs to hasten 

velopment is its de-
„ , . of transportation.
Fvery year brings more thousands of people than 
the preceding one, to start new homes, cultivate 
more land,

ft better means
■V

year build aif:
K grow more wheat and other products 

is required to feed the human family 
sees hundred of miles of 
different railway companies 
lasting growth, it is 
the great chain of the

Kft and one-half miles Each year 
new track laid by the 

But, for steady and 
necessary that every link in 

, .. , , whole system that
tributes to the successful building of our country 
must be strong and able to bear its due propor
tion of weight, of whatever kind it may be. This 
irings before us one of the great problems, viz. 

the supply and distribution of the initial energy— 
he horse-power It is a serious question at this 

period of the country’s history, for horse-power is 
the initial power, whatever may take its place in 

ho e or in part in after years To-dav lands 
are lying uncultivated or only half worked miles
"umberin'8 ft® •not commenced or not finished, 
umbering and mining operations curtailed in many
Thet T"6 °f " n° horses suitable to be had 
These industries make for

and

[ per acre.
are out of question, andof

are not yet an
con-

simple, effective, and is 
senti-

. / eg Lokdom, Canada

HORSES.; 8 the laborer grounds for demanding, and brains to 
organize and obtain, a constantly-increasing re
muneration for his toil. Capital, which controlled, 
manipulated and applied the inventions, has natu
rally wanted to reap the full advantage thereof. 
Labor disputes its right to do

ISI ■

E a nation’s wealth, 
out, must needsif hampered 

the
Capital, by

virtue of its position, has held the long end of 
the lever, but labor is steadily gaining ground. 
What the end will be, no 
but this much is certain :

or closed 
nation's

so.
react 
is our

on prosperity.
EEatThisE dUty °‘ff *h" '-eedfEEeneacrPrôv:

better qunlitv'Th 'S to rillse more horses, and of
land first E ft'® have to-day, for the home
land first, where the need is greatest
,nanewhoe,sn0t * th° COUntr-V’” * the cry of every 

anv wa.v connected with the busi-
our WesterTd y6arS’ ™an-v of the horses used in
and Wvmrrir rOV',nces camc f,'om Montana, Idaho 
and Wyoming, where they were bred
ranches and in large numbers, 
ing settler has closed 
ranchmen.

Thiscentury his
man can now foresee, 

The fight for demo
cratic principles and the rights of the masses will 
go on till conditions are brought about as differ
ent from those of to-day as present conditions are 
superior to those of slavery and serfdom 
state in which the

“ The

ness.
A

masses dwell in poverty 
hardship, while the few, dominant 
birth or by mental superiority due to the 
nature, revel in wasteful luxury—such 
comes increasingly painful the more it is contein 
plated.

and on large 
Now, (he incom- 

inost of these large 
arf‘ very scarce, and are

uses_never ft holnp’ wh,lc the unbroken cay-
into (his eon t n°r val l,able—are not allowed 
those Sta,eEnfty SmCe 'aSt March' In fact, in 
chiefly in second rateft T" COUntry' tho trafflc is
■sold during the years' -ET® tH&t COuld not he 

„ent lv hft ft i ft of dcPression, and conse-

Ll mark,ft M ftft »«- «*•<« «•* »if |ji,,.iv t , ft a,e al|le to chew and lookusuaVv afta^e or"- ,a m°nths’ "ork. It is
price advances -, (in U’V rjulck' before the
the iniddleniu . Y' «enerally speaking, it is mon'vftEdh ° kn°WS thG «nrcity and makes 
profiting 'at1 (he !■' "of ^^
ducers of wealth man> real

'"ing from effect 
depression of (he 

hard times found 
Birio l.reeder full 
fair, I>ut 
ing. the 
and classes

heavy ;,nd 
ither

by accident of 
favor of out

* ’ood horsesa state lie- worth as much

rI hat is why high-minded men, though 
ofttimes grieved by the laborer’s^failings and 
shortsightedness, and by the violent* methods 
which he occasionally resorts, 
bound to sympathize with his

to
are, nevertheless, 

cause
Mr. Frank F. Euren.

Secretary of the Hackney Ilorse Society andHow, then, can the laborer's position be 
proved ? By doubling his wages ? 
suddenly acquired, is not used wisely.

Manager
of the International Horse Show, London, Kng.1111 as

No ; wealth
Kmaneipa-

tion was of little or no immediate benefit to the 
American slaves, because they knew not how to 
use their new-found freedom.

CRUSHED VERSUS WHOLE OATS.
t heIn Australia, the critics who pose as authori

ties on horse rations are divided in their opinions 
as to whether crushed oats are not better 
whole oats as horse food. The reason advanced 
in supporting crushed oats is that they 
thoroughly digested than whole oat 
ever, is not the

Moreover,1 pro-com
merce and industry, as at present organized, could 
probably not afford to double wages all 
The result of such

than c( ;
1 o cause takes us back to 
nineties, when the pinch 

he stables of the average On- 
°r horses—a few good ones 

poor .

thround. ofare more 
That, how-

reason which mainly influences 
He finds that when his horse-feed is 

crushed the germinating power of the wild oats 
which may be mixed with it is 
thus his paddocks
would be the case if the oafts were not crushed 
As a matter of fact, the crushing 0( oats does 
not increase or promote their digestibility. The 
molar teeth of horses possess great grinding 
crushing powers, and a horse whose teeth 
a normal condition is perfectly well aide to < 
oi masticate whole oats in a thorough and

a step would very likely 
bankruptcy or anarchy, with

be
at tendantgrave , some

careless methods of breed- 
inferior sires of all kinds 

unsound ; the mixing of 
Held breeds, without method or 

than the 
1 hi rd t infes sh

mostt lie farmer.evils to all classes. Commerce, manufacturing, 
be advantageously 

The change is a matter

use of cheatfarming and society cannot
■ s°und anddestroyed, and 

kept clean longer than
revolutionized in a day. 
of growth ; it is lining evolved, 
established order of tilings has never been brought 
about without hardship and opposition, very often

t inare
object 
horse "

Change in any production of “ just a 
mid have taught a lesson ; 

d"' the good horses found a 
-c prices, 
depression;

!|
it did m 
market 
Period

ln which ta

man v 
at rem

opposition from the class it was destined to help 
order that the present and impending improvements 
in the situation between labor and capital may lie

even during the 
hut the scrubs, 

d the stud fees, the same to 
"‘■'•■■I. raffled, given
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SHOW - YARD STRATEGY.
To an enthusiastic breeder of cattle there are

few things more trying than the showing of his 
stock to one who has little knowledge or can

Who is therescantily appreciate a good animal, 
among breeders who has not experienced this feel- 

Your herdsman draws out what you coning ?
sider a good specimen, one that you have looked 
at many times a day, and yet can go back and
smoke a good-night pipe over him with a keen 
feeling of pleasure. Instead of any real, practical 
interest being taken in the animal, you get a 
criticism on the shape of the halter, or a state
ment that Brown or Jones has just purchased a 
reaping machine with twelve spokes in the driving 
wheel. On the other hand, who can put a value

the amount of pleasure derived from having a 
judge’s opinion when you submit your pet subject 
to his inspection. It may be, and it often hap
pens that he is not a man of words, but are these 
needed to fill your heart with pleasure ? Not at 
all , you watch his eye as it dwells on the good 
points, and his hand, which seems loath to be 
withdrawn from the thick skin and mossy hair, 
with its soft, mellow touch, 
critic, you expect, and perhaps fairly hope, that 
one or two of the weak spots you have time and 
again carefully examined, and perhaps have seen 
gradually disappearing, may be overlooked. They 
are, however, noticed and discussed, to the edifi
cation of the man at the end of the rope, whose 
whole soul is in his work, and who there and 
then resolves that in the show-ring “ the best 
side ” of his animal will be shown to the judges.

At one of our

on

If he is a keen

I must tell a tale apropos of this, 
largest and most important Shorthorn shows in 
England, I stood watching the judging of a heifer 

One of the crowd around the ring said, inclass.
my hearing : " If I were the owner of No. 70, 1
would sack the fellow who is showing her. Took
at the way he lets her snuff about with her nose 
on the ground, trying to get a bite of the short 
grass ; he must have neglected to Iced her. What 

I knew the owner and the man on
0

a fool he is.” 
the rope, two of the best men in the country, each 
in his own sphere, and I was Quite satisfied that 
the man ” at the wheel ” was making no mistake, 

by the innocent way he looked, one could
His heiferhi thoughts were in the clouds.

and afterwards, congratulating him, I said :
fancy
won,

What was there in the Yorkshire grass that made 
the pretty lady so fond of it ? 
twinkle in his eye, and knowing that I understood 

the ground meant a strong,

With a merry

that the nose 
broad, level lin6 along the back, whereas in othei 
positions there Was a slight tendency to loin weak-

on

immigration helped to take many of the rest, be 
cause the average breeder had gone out of business 
till the tide should turn again 
turn, but when these men jumped into the business 
again, it was not in the condition in which they 

The good mares were, speaking of this 
Province as a whole, all gone, or hopelessly in 
the minority. The culls were left, often old, un
sound, and totally unfit to be used for breeding 

Yet this class, generally, must be

The tide did

left it.

purposes.
used as foundation stock—a case of necessity, set- 

Poor care of the dams ducting aside all laws, 
ing the period of gestation, followed by bad feed
ing, care and management of the colt during the 
first couple of years of its life, are other evils 
that are to be found only too often. NEMO.

PROVIDE PUBLIC WATERING PLACES.

» Water often and not too much at a time, is a 
ood motto for the horseman. To drive a horse 

till parched with thirst, and then let him swill 
down two or three pailfuls fresh from the well, or 
else wait half an hour without anything to drink 
at all, is criminal, to say nothing of its unwis
dom from the standpoint of dollars and cents. 
The teamster should treat his horse as he would 
be treated himself were positions reversed. Some- 

' times it is difficult or inconvenient to do this, ow
ing tq the lack.of suitable watering places. When
ever troughs can be provided on public roads, it 
should be done. The accompanying cut was made 
from a photograph of such a watering fountain, 
taken by a member of our staff on the Elora 
Road, running from Guelph north to Elora, Wel
lington Co., Ont. The water is piped down hill, 
rises through an upright pipe, and empties into a 
trough.
relished by horses, and a drinking-cup is provided 
for people.
hand is the caretaker of the road.

g]

It is said td be of a quality particularly

standing with tools inThe man

LIVE STOCK.

lv while the expression of his face, indicating in
tense anxiety, was most amusing, and was evident
ly so to the judge. When Mr. Outhwaite moved 
away having scarcely looked at the heifer, I said •

• DM it come off, Jamie ?” " 1 did him proper
ly ” he replied; " he never saw the wee bit hole in 
her back.” I may say, however, that Jamie was 
less confident about this when the ribbons were 
handed out. Mr. Outhwaite, who understood 
all the tricks in showing, and I had a laugh o e 
the matter afterwards, when he repeated a story 
he was fond of telling of a bartender who after

being a year in the 
employment of a 
Yorkshireman, com
plained he had not 
been able to make a 
shilling more than his 

Wdnder be-

n*‘ss, he replied : “ Oh, just a hi tie dust of spiced 
cake which fell through a hole in my jacket pocket ; 
the wife must give it a stich or two when 1 get 
home.' ’
heifer did not sack his man 
attached to a herdman who is able to hide a 
weakness, and it is only a clever one who can 
hide a fault without making it evident he is doing

I need not say that the owner of the 
No blame can be

so.
Look at the herdman who knows his animal 

gets his hocks together, and perhaps spreads out 
his hind feet as he walks. See him when asked

a

L■

wages.
ing expressed at this, 
seeing he was a York
shireman,
plied : “ Ah, my em
ployer is Yorkshire,
too ! ”

Speaking of York
shire, brings to mind 
an experience I had 
as a judge at a show 
in the West Riding of 
that county. I- acted 

judge of cattle, 
sheep and swine, and 
was quite puzzled re
garding the placing 
of two of the pigs. I 
looked long and care
fully at them, some
times thinking ,o f 
placing the one.'.first 
and then the other. 
From the crowd 
around the ring, it 
was quite evident 

there was intense interest being taken in the de
cision, and, as 1 afterwards understood, bets of 

hats and so forth were being freely made on 
The pigs belonged to working men. 

While carefully in- .

Ü, .,x;

he re-

ill i
mm

sa»
Sftali as a

if.

An Institution of Mercy.
A wateririg-trough on the Elora Road. Wellington Co., Ont.

to lead the animal straight out from the judges— 
how his light, long-lashed whip is used in a mat
ter-of-fact sort of way, yet in a way to induce a 
sort of side walk. You will observe, then, how 

he considers he has gone far enough, and 
how, walking back, showing a wide, deep chest, 
he crawls tq his place at a snail’s pace ! 
watch how the performance is reversed 
strength is behind and the weakness in front, 
remember being much amused ftt a performance 
witnessed at a Highland Society’s show in Scot
land. Jamie, a well-known North Country cattle
man, had a pretty roan heifer in the ring, strong 
in most points except her top lipe. John Outh-

new
the result.
and eacfy.had keen supporters, 
specting one of the animals, the man in charge of 
it whispered : " This pig has always beaten the 
other wherever they have competed." Feeling 
this statement should not have been made, and 
being convinced that the one was as good as the 
other, so far as I could determine, I said : " That 
being the case, it is time to give the other fellow 
a turn,” and at onoe made the award accordingly.- 
I afterwards learned that at former shows it had

been a case of seesaw ; 
they had often been In 
competition, and had 
each scored about an

soon

Or
if the

I

equal number of wins.
At the Highland 

Society’s Show, it is 
usual, in the cow class
es, for the exhibitors to 
send the calves into the 
ring with the mothers. 
As a rule, the animals 
are trained so that 
the calves lead quietly 
alongside of their 
dams. At one of the 
Society’s meetings I 
showed a cow that had 
an awkward' habit of 
standing stretched out, 
which led to an indica
tion of weakness on her 
loins. She had been 
under training for 
weeks with a view to 
making her keep her 
hind legs under her, 
without much result. 
On the judging day I 
was occupied as stew
ard in another section 
of the show, and when 
congratulating my man 
on his having • secured 
the first prize, I said : 
” The cow must have 
shown herself well in 
the ring.” He said :

I made Johnnie lead 
the calf, look like 

as he

Sir ÿumphrey 9889.
Champion, International Horse Show , 1907.Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled 190^’.

a fool, and keep as far away from me 
could ; the judges said she was an uneasy beast, 
and I put the blame on the silly laddie that would 
not keep near me with the calf.”

waite, the well-known Yorkshire breeder, was one 
of thé judges, and was doing the major share of 
the work. I was standing against the rail a few 
feet from Jamie, who stood in frpnt of his heifer, 
with a hand on each side of her head, pressing it 
downwards and backwards, and thereby getting 
the back fairly straight. The purpose of the 
pressure was a little too evident, and old Mr. 
Outhwaite stood for some time looking at the man, 
while poor Jamie never lifted his eyes from the 
animal's back, which he had maqipulated to the 
position he had considered right. The position of 
Jamie's burly figure was peculiar, to put it mild-

ROBERT BRUCE.

In a series of articles in an American magazine, 
Emerson Hough discussed the great American
steer. He accounts for the increasing price of 
beef by the fact that everyone wants the
cuts.

same
Until consumers are educated to utilize the 

cheaper parts of the carcass, the price of roasts 
and steaks must tend upwards.
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morv ?' '
beyond our ken. undreamed of possibilities ?

Or are there, perchance, under conditionswhile he himself went off about other business. 
On one of these occasions he had sent her to drive a 
number of sheep a distance of five miles when she 
was quite unfit for the work. On reaching home, 
he was alarmed to find that both sheep and dog 
were missing. Hurriedly summoning help, he set 
out in search of them. But, on reaching the 
street, lo ! there were all his missing sheep, and 
driving them along a as his poor dog, carry ing a 
puppy in her mouth. The Collie, indomitable in 
her fidelity, had not allowed even the pangs she 
suffered to interfere with the discharge of her duty; 
and, while the maternal instinct impelled her to 
guard her offspring, her love for her master and 
her sense of the trust reposed in her would not 
permit her to abandon the charge committed to 
her care, even in the desperate situation in which 
she had found herself. But those who knew the

CANINE COURAGE AND FIDELITY.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate

"Behold, we know not anything,
I can but trust that good shall fall, 
At last—far ofT—at last, to all.
And every winter turn to spring.”

” He prayeth well who lo\eth well 
Both man and bird and beast;
He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things, both great and small, 
For the dear Clod who loveth us 
He made ami loveth all.”

.

ip? A FBI END OF MAN'S FRIEND.m Bruce Co., Ont.—Coleridge.

“ Sirrah, my man, they're awa !’’ And so they 
were, Mr. Editor—seven hundred of them—lambs, 
of the “ wild, black-faced breed," wild almost as 
the red deer on their native mountains.

OUR FAITHFUL FRIEND, THE DOG.
É Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I sometimes, on taking up a newspaper, fin,| 
an article headed, " The Confessions of a Burg
lar," in which the writer tells of the circumstances 

circumstances best marveled, for she had to bring that led up to his adopting that mode of getting
the flock over wild, almost trackless hills and a living, and, in addition, relates his success or
through sheep all the way. non-success in his operations.

As soon as she had delivered her charge into June 20th, pages 1017-18, there is a letter headed, 
her master’s keeping, the poor creature hurried Recollections of a Shepherd,” which might in> 
back to the moor and one by one carried home tnore appropriately headed, “ The Confessions of a
the rest of the litter. “ But the last was dead.” Dog-killer."

The wisdom, the fidelity, the fortitude dis- born in Ontario in
played by this dumb animal, the suffering she en
dured in the discharge of her duty, must surely fill 
every true heart with admiration and pity.

Only a few weeks ago we read of a man in our 
own Province of Ontario having been attacked by 
his Jersey bull, of a neighbor who had coura
geously come to his assistance he'ng attacked in 
his turn, of both their lives being in jeopardy, 
and of the Collie of one of them fearlessly attack
ing the bull. and thus apparently saving 
lives of both * ’ - men

The following incident I had from 1 he lips of 
one of the most estimable members of the House

Seven
hundred of them—and at weaning time, too ! — 
had broken, at midnight, from Mr. Hogg, the 
famous Etterick shepherd, and, parting into three 
separate companies, had, with muffled thunder of 
furious feet, stormed away td the hills. This it 
was that had wrung from Mr. Hogg the exclama
tion quoted above.

It was addressed to no heedless ears. Thrilled 
to the heart by the distress of his master, the 
noble Collie—dear gift of God to man—responded 
to the call, 
ghost, he melted into the night.

All that night Mr. Hogg and the lad who ac
companied him searched the hills in tain. Not a 
lamb could they discover, and there was no 
trace of Sirrah. Morning found them exhausted 
and dispirited. How could they go to their 
master and tell him they had lost his whole flock ? 
Well did the shepherd know the qualities of splen
did, wise, fleet, resourceful Sirrah—faithful to 
death. But was it not clearly impossible that 
even Sirrah could collect these wild and scattered 
lambs and control them in the darkness ? 
pose he did find and collect and master 
pany of them, what was he to do with it while 
he searched the hills and ,valleys, the rocks and 
ravines, the vastnesses of the mountains, for the 
others ? But that he should succeed in finding, 
collecting and controlling even one of the bands in 
the darkness, was in the last degree improbable. 
The case was desperate. Even the Etterick shep
herd, with all his skill and experience, was at his 
wits’ end, and utterly dispirited, 
have found even a few of the lambs—but to lose 
them all ■!

F- '

l IF , 
I*".,- 
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In your issue of

1 writer relates that he 
the early forties, that h s 

father farmed 500 acres, and kept no dog. 
himself farmed successfully for 30 years, and kept 
no dog ; kept sheep, though, of which he 
very fond.

This was
O'.

81
HeSwift as an arrow, noiseless as a

was
During all those thirty years my

iriend tells us that he had only three sheep killed 
by dogs, for which he received ample remunera
tion. But, while his own losses were nil, 
neighbors appeared to have suffered to 
extent, hence hr- appoints himself a public execu- 

the tioner—a modern Don Quixote—to rid the neigh
borhood of every canine upon which he could la- 
his hands. - He also insinuates that 
who is mean enough to own a dog, is apt to be a

Nearly every 
dog-owner will defend 
his dog's reputation 
against evidence suffi
cient to hang a 

So says 
But lying is 

not by any means con
fined lo dog-owners, I 
think I can bring the 
charge home
friend " the shepherd 
himself.

his
some

any person

Sup- 
one com-

liar.
ml

■: hu-
thisman.

writer.

m
turn
; If he could

to my
Then, suddenly, as he was disconso

lately making for home, he discovered a small 
body of lambs at the bottom of a deep ravine, 
called the Flesh Clench, and " the ipdefatigahle 
Sirrah standing in front of them, looking all 
around for relief, but still standing true to his 
charge. ’’

Could it be possible that the wonderful dog 
had, after all, collected and saved 
missing bands, and had driven them into this 
manding situation, the better to control them ’> 
Hogg hurried forward with renewed hope, 
what was his astonishment, on coming nearer, to 
find that, not one only, but ali three companies 
were there—not a lamb missing ! 
got all the divisions collected in the dark, is be
yond my comprehension,” says Mr. Hogg.
1 can say is that I never felt so grateful to ,in.\ 
creature below the sun as 
Sirrah that morning.”

Sirrah's son, Hector,

One of the 
dogs he put out of the 

a bulldog, 
man who 
the farm. 

This dog, being found 
one night in the cellar . 
of the " great house,” 
was shot to death and 
buried in the orchard 
under the apple trees. 
Two days afterwards

way was 
owned by a 
worked on

.1.1
E

one of the 
com-

But

enquires
his dog. Any thing seen 
or heard of him around 
here '!

aboutman

How he had

Of course not." All but will lend you one 
of the horses to rideI did to my honest
around the concession, 
etc., etc., knowing all 
the time that the dog's 
remains were under the 
apple trees, 
may claim 
was
white lies 
bad as, 
t han

was a comparatively 
stupid dog, but how faithful let Mr. Hogg testify. 
There had been trouble at the folding of some 
lambs.

i
" Shep.” 

that this 
a white lie. but 

are just as 
if not worse 

the other kind.

Hector had worked hard, and they 
all got in at last But when supper time 
no Hector could be found

were
came,

His master called him 
1 was distressed about this,” Mr. 

Hogg says, ” for, having to take away lambs in 
the morning, I knew 1 could not drive them a 
mile without my dog, if it had been to 
whole drove.”

Lively Beeswing.I
in vain.

llackncv mare; chestnut; foaled 11)05.
Breeder and owner

Champion, Internal iomil 
Sir Walter ( I i 1 bey ,

Morse Show,
11)07. Bart .

As a " piece of di
plomacy,” he thinks it 

" hired

save ; he
But when lie went next morning 

I here was poor Hector sitting, 
trembling, in the very middle of the fold door, 
the inside of the flake that close* .it. with his 
still steadfastly fixed on the lambs 
not for his life

of Commons it has ever been 
know : It was winter.

my privilege to 
lie was sleeping heavily 

at midnight, when he was started broad 
by something scratching at the bed clothes and 
pulling at the breast ol his nightshirt. Springing 
up, he found, to his amazement, that his Collie, 
who slept outside, had gained access to his room 
by breaking through a double window, and 
trying to tell him that his barn and house 
in liâmes.

all right to 
believes it

deceive t he
in certain

Heto the fold man.
law I ill cases, to ” do 

What the Apostle 
a doctrine, he 

My friend appears to 
a cemetery—a canine burying-ground—in 

his on hard, where he laid away vast numbers of 
Wandering Willies." But his practices differed 

somewhat Iron

awake evil that good may 
thought of those who hold such 
will iinci in ltoinans 3 ; 8. 
have had

on come.
eyes

He durst
leave them, though hungry, 

fatigued and cold, for the night had turned out a 
deluge of rain. lie had never so much as lain 
down, for only the small spot he sat. on was dry, 
and there he had kept watch the whole night " 
Had he not been a stupid Collie, he would have 
known that 1 he lambs were safe in the fold. " But 
lie would mit." as Mr II

V
0 was

were those in other, ,, , cemeteries, inas
much as all his grave-digging and funerals 
conducted in I lie dead of night ! The Scriptures 
el us that some men loved darkness rather than 
ight, because their deeds were evil (.John 3: 19 

7 1 and]' ,lllh,°,igh lie kind of boasts about what 
le has done. I think if one of his neighbors had

( aught him in I lie act, he would have felt rather 
cheap.

By dint of desperate exertions 
managed to save his family, 
his frantic efforts to do so lie was felled 
ground—splendid specimen of manhood though he 
was—by a leg. that, breaking of u chair, recoiled 
and Struck him on the temple as he was smashing 
a way of escape through a window.
ri reumst anee tie w as.

lie
werelu t lie course of

to the
igg says, ” even take m.v 

quit Ins watch, 
calling both night

Word for it . 
though lie heard 
morning

■ I runny Forsy t hr
over for; y \ ca v-
vvlnit feeble

for lie would not
me and

Of t h i s
however, quite unconscious 

As he himself escaped form the burning 
house, tile veranda fell upon him. but lie got oil 
with a badly -bruised leg.

” hero

0my father's shepherd l'< 
ami when he had 
• >i reasons i which w <

licit her

was >r vat t he t ime,gr< >\\ n
1 not 

v I ne, 
mist ea<lv

And now, a lew 
I >u ke 1 () 
the world teli

words in the dog's behalf— 
•b and onwards. Here, lie who made 

a certain rich man who fared 
<‘\er\ day, and of a beggar named 
' ol sores, who was laid at the rich 

m«m s gate, desiring to tx> fed with the crumbs. 
Whether he

i
for the- let 1er concerne!h And the nobh

we should say if he were human—that 
breaking glass and fear-compelling 

In • to save his dear master \> W hat ol him \> Oh, 
btave and loyal heart ' Is there, t hen 
reserved for thee in all the

créât lire s US ofwomen nor gi,, 11
on h i
pressing \ -ry < hr 
when demii 
ly d i then11 d\ k« • 
was in danger 
coat and tenderly 
reached lev <-| L u,i 

Mr. St i‘el. i.i | \ 
wisdom and d.i 
to send her h. i, . i

w as at t i mes a hit 
tolhe. Sailor.
•• i" him.

su nipt nous! v 
1 -a/arous. lullhad lira ved 1 hemight 

< hi such
*en

h casions, 
ue to negot i a I e am unusual 

kav ing it in mind I ha t he 
>uU take him 11v his

i i
no reward w<‘ are not told, but

'old that the dogs came and licked his sores. 
I he dogs seemed

w eages •> 'b' shall t h v
sole reward he t he smothering smoke and 
i rig lia me in which 
fell gras|

a re
a go ni z- 

hut from u hose
haveto more sympathy and 

beggar than the rich
perishedman you ompassion for the 

• vv ner ( jI t he cha t can 
Wolves

you saved those you so loudly 
Is t tm 1 small heap of poor charred flesh 
all that indeed remains

loved ■> 
and hones 

much love and 
airage v

" photi
m ;in(,i‘*nt times, were quite numerous 

m the British Isles, and it is on record that a 
Welsh Chieftain owned a famous wolfhound named

fa i t h lu I ness. wisd< un1 rut h- u “ \
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which hadof ramsOn one occasion the baby was left in tin 
Upon his

some amusing incidents 
become habitually belligerent, probably from being 
teased by boys, and I remember one that became

women and

Gelert
house unattended, 
found the cradle empty, the floor spattered with 
blood ; and when his favorite hound, whose jaws 
were bloody, attempted to fawn upon his master, 
he plunged his dagger into ins 
thought him guilty of his infant's death 
chief regretted his precipitate action to the day 

The child was found unhurt, and

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SHEPHERD
return the chief

(Continued. )
1positively dangerous, attacking men, 

children, without respect of persons or station, and 
the villain came near depriving me of a dear old 
grandmother when 1 was quite young, having at
tacked her while crossing a field and pounded her 

unconsciousness before being rescued by a
not among the 

could forbear

My first experience in charge of show sheep at 
a big fair was at the Provincial Exhibition hold 
at Cobourg, in 1855, when X was just 15 years 
old, where we showed Lcicesters, with encourag
ing success for lieginners.
Railway was not then built, and we hauled our 
sheep in wagons twenty miles, and thence by 
steamboat some seventy miles, to Cobourg, where 
1 first saw a railway locomotive, on the short line 
running from that town to Rice Lake, 
down the line at night, with its blazing headlight, 
it was an exciting sight to a boy who had never 
before been beyond the limits of his native 
county ; but the locomotive of that day was a 
puny affair compared with the ponderous mogul 
machines that rush the Inqierial Limited across

It was at Cobourg I

heart, having 
The

The Grand Trunk
of his death, 
in one of the rooms lay a great wolf, «till and 

The chief could not undo what he

into
That, of course, was 

but I never
passer-by. 
amusing incidents,
laughing heartily on seeing a full-grown man 
away from a sheep, and I have seen a good many 

it’s nearly as funny as to see a man
One of the

stark, dead
had done, but he caused 
erected in memory of his faithful friend the dog. 

York Co., N. H.

runa monument to be
Coming

WILLIAM HOYLE. such cases ; 
run away
laughable cases was
taken unawares, while stooping to pour 
grain into a feed trough, and the ram, evidently 
thinking it too good a chance to miss, took a 
charge at the old man’s posterior and sent him 
sprawling across the yard. As might be ex
pected, the atmosphere was less clear in 
vicinity for a few minutes, as the shepherd de
livered himself of vigorous expletives in the York
shire dialect; but when the smoke had cleared, ho 
confessed that the treatment hod cured him tem
porarily of his “ rheumatiz."’ 
minded of the conumdrum, 
transformation took place in the event of a girl 
with a red jacket crossing a field where a butting 

was pasturing ?” to which the answer is, 
“ The ram turned to but-ter, and the maid to a

SHEPHERD.

in fear from a honeybee.
where another - shepherd was

someA CHAMPION OF THE DOG.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate

Allow me to make a few remarks in answer toê the continent nowadays, 
first saw Cotswoid sheep, and fell in love with 
them at first sight. They were a bunch of beautiful 
ewes, imported that year by the late F. W. Stone, 
of Guelph, who owned the farm now occupied by

Their stylish

two letters anent the “ uselessness ” of the dog 
for the benefit of the authors, Mr. Holds worth that

and “ The Hero of the Bulldog Tragedy,” 
seem to be badly informed of what is going on in

Let me tell them that one Collie the Ontario Agricultural College.

who

the dog world.
was sold a short time ago for more money, prob- appearance, nicely-curled fleeces, and long fore-

blocks, made an impression upon my mind that has 
never been effaced, and my experience with the 
breed, for which my father paid $240 for a pair 
that year, was a long and interesting and uncom
monly successful one, both in prizewinning and 
sale-making, winning more than once the Prince 
of Wales’ prize at the Provincial exhibitions for 
the best flock, the $100 prize offered by the late 
Hon. Geo. Brown, at the first Toronto Industrial

And here I am re*- 
What remarkableably, than all the sheep ever they owned, or ever 

will own, $7,500. 
bred and sold by Messrs. Stretch, Lancashire, 
England, to Meyson, " The Collie King,” of Man
chester, England, who has paid almost as much 
for others of the same breed, simply to look and 

Plcnleinmon, a St. Bernard, was

1 mean Orenskirk Emerald,

lain :
scarlet runner.”be looked at. 

bought for $5,000.
Airdiles, cost their owner, a Montreal gentleman, 

Racing greyhounds, never to speak of

Prince and Princess Royal,

THE FARM.Exhibition, for the best flock of long-wools of anv 
breed ; and the gold medal at the Dominion Ex
hibition at Ottawa, in 1879, for the largest num
ber of first prizes won by one exhibitor in the 
classes for sheep and swine, when the medals were 
distributed by the Princess Louise in the Senate 
Chamber of the Parliament Buildings

$1,000.
their real value, win their owners great amounts 
in stakes. Master McGrath, Fullerton, Fitz, Fife, 

the Waterloo Cup, value $10,000, not once,
rich

WHEREIN THE DRAG EXCELS THE LEVELLER.
won
but three times, never to speak of other

The stage performances of Prof. Kelly's 
Collies have to be

1One of the hardest things to understand about 
the split-log drag is just what are its special ad
vantages over the old-fashioned, iron-shod, single
piece leveller, 
than the old, is widely demonstrated by results, 
but many of those who have not had experience 
with it are still doubting. Time and again we 
have labored to explain that the split-log drag 
was designed to puddle the soil when sticky, espe
cially clay, whereas the familiar form of leveller 
was seldom or never used until the soil was

stakes.
Irish Terriers and Duncan’s
seen to be believed, and these men draw enormous 
salaries for their clever dogs' performances. 
Waterloo Jack has collected over £1,000 ($5,000), 
for the Railway Benevolent Society, as did his 
predecessor. Now, these dogs are trained, as all 
others should be, and if this were done, Mr. Holds- 
worth would have no chance to grumble about 

which annoy him for miles 
In Belgium and Northern Ontario 

have seen dogs work harder, lor their size, than 
any horses. They can get to camps in winter 
faster and safer than the larger animal.

I like the story of " The Hero of the Bulldog 
Tragedy.” as I call him, for want of another name. 
Quite a war correspondent he would make—in his 
own mind—of A Scawa sham fight. The "power
ful brute,” as he calls " Jimmie’s ” pet, 1 think 
only lived in his powerful imagination. Suppos
ing he had existed, and eaten through an 18-inch 
cellar wall, was i 1 the act of an honest man to 
deprive his poor hired servant of his pet which he 
had got " to make farm life less solitary." 
President Roosevelt would say, this was the re
ward " Jimmy ” got for his " honest services,” 
and which many more may receive if they 
across similar employers (as I have).
I am pleased to say all farmers are not alike, al-

Again,

That the new implement is better

the yapping curs 
around I

crumbling dry, and thus, instead of packing or 
puddling the surface, converted a portion of it 
into dust, or at least left it in such a friable 
state that traffic would soon reduce it to that 
undesirable condition, 
smoothed earlier after rains, is harder and less 

worked with the old kind of 
Besides, the drag being used before the

SISThe dragged road is

dusty than one 
leveller.
fields are fit to work, is less likely to be neglected. 
It is used oftener and to better purpose than the 
old leveller. In this connection, tho inventor’s 
own explanation throws considerable light on the
subject :

PUDDLING.—Marvellous is the only word that 
in any measure describes the result secured by con
tinuous dragging. So wonderful was the hardness 
of the road, and the persistent manner in which it 
seemed to defy bad weather, that I for years 
searched for some adequate explanation. At last 
I have concluded that the greatest factor is the 
manipulation of the puddled earth while it is 
moist. Not only is earth in this condition.water
proof, but it bakes hard as a brick. It may also 
•we well to observe the action of the split-log 
drag in this connection. Now, a grader, or even 
a single-plank scraper shod with iron, or even the 
front slab of the log when it is shod, will have a 
cutting action, with a tendency to leave the soil 
at the surface of the road toughened and slightly 
lifted up. This condition is not favorable for 
shedding the next rain. But the split-log drag 
(with only the front slab shod) leaves the surface 
in a vastly different condition, because the hind 
slab, not being shod, becomes polished, and as it 
is drawn over the moist soil smoothes and smears 
and packs. This is better understood by some 
persons when the word “ cement ” is used instead 
of puddled. Numerous practical road-draggers 
have expressed to me their appreciation of this 
cementing effect, and assert that, to this effect, in 
combination with the grade secured and the 
smooth surface, is due these marvellous results.

DRAGGING IN THE MUD.—At the beginning 
of the drag agitation, I was careful to urge the 
necessity of waiting a certain period before using 
the drag. The experience of some of my neigh
bors and others throughout the State has 
verted me to the theory that the only time you 
can hurt the road with the drag is when it is too 
dry. Dragging the road when it is dry has a 
tendency to produce dust. But if you drag in the 
sloppy mud, and the weather remains settled, the 
sun and wind will bake and harden the smooth 
surface, and the road will he improved. How
ever. in the best interests of the road and team, 
it is better to drag while the soil is still moist, 
yet sufficiently dry so that it will not stick to the 
face of the log. Dragging in the sloppy mud 
needs doing only once on most roads.

1

As
1

run 
However, Cotswoid Shearling Ram.

First at Hath & West Show. England. Exhibited by 
W T. Cnrne. Nort bleach, G los.though they are classed by many to be. 

ho tells of how generously he gave Jimmy the loan 
of a heavy-draft charger, although a team had to 
be stopped, to look for his dead bulldog, 
ing that deceit is not a virtue, this was diplo- 

11 must have been storming, and Jimmy 
As to the horse, he was a

1
A BATTLE OF BREEDS." Know

Harking back to Cobourg, an incident that oc
curred there, in the form of a ram fight, left a 
lasting impression on my mind, not because it 
was the first or the only conflict of the kind I 
had seen, but because it was a battle of breeds, 
and a double tragedy, both 
knocked out for good and all. 
have witnessed such an encounter have an idea of 
the terrific force with which two such fighters 

together, after backing up ten yards or
run and

macy.
worked by the day. 
rare sort of charger, suitable for hunting dead 
bulldogs that never existed, but not to be 
pended upon in a great crisis

I
de ;

combatants being 
Only those who

If your corre
spondent has not read Mr. Roosevelt s address to 
15,000 people, lie should take about one bushel of 

” and do so ; it strongly applies 
"In nature

e
common sense

to men of his calibre and judgment. 
there's, no blemish but 
called deformed but 1 he unkind."
I am pleased to inform you my dog and constant 
companion is as much thought of as myself where

from kind

come
more, and meeting each other with a 
with a whack sounding like the report of a pile- 
driver on a post, 
days, for exhibitors to take their sheep out of 
the fair ground each night to pasture in neighbor
ing fields, and the shepherds, 
anxious lest dogs or other enemies might attack 
them, were invariably out at early dawn to feed 
their flocks their grain ration, 
in the silence of the morning, before

the mind; none can be 
In conclusion,

It was customary, in those

I work, and enjoys all the luxuries 
hands like their own. Wishing the sheep-raisers 
and your interesting palter all future success.

IRISH IMMIGRANT.

always a little

a
On this occasion.

we sighted
the field, we heard the sound of battering rams, 
and, hastening to the scene of conflict, discovered 
one of our Leicesters measuring the distance with 
a plucky Southdown, which had scaled the low 
snake fence looking for trouble, with blood in his 

The shepherd ran with full speed, hoping to 
before it was too late, 

harm than good, as 
attracted the attention of

THE HORN FLY
The horn fly is recognized as a serious pest to 

I ( | rattle throughout the country, and methods for 
controlling it have been investigated at various 
stations. In Virginia, it is found that kerosene 
emulsion is a very successful means oi controlling 
this pest In applying this remedy. a chute 20 
feet, in length, or longer, should be constructed m 
connection with the barn. At first, cattle may 
show some resistance to the spraying operation, 
but they soon become accustomed to t ht* t real - 

It was found that daily spraying for a 
period of two weeks reduced the number ol horn 
flies to the point of insignificance 
i in* most excessive infestation.

con-eye .
stop the contest 
tint probably did more 
his appearance 
the boxers, 
ing them to come 
ways direction, with the 
were broken in one concussion and two clans weie 
deprived of their chiefs, to the serious financial 
loss of the owners. I hive known several cases 
since where one of the duelists in a rampage ol 
this kind was knocked tint, but not another in 
which both went down together.

maim and caus-dist racting their
together in a slightly side- 

effect that two necks
ment .

, even in cases of 
Fifteen gallons of 

prepared from 2 pound of soap 
is sufficient to

m
diluted emulsion 
and 1 4 gallons of kerosene oil,

26
I can recall :t rca t 111(1 cat tie.
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CLOVERS FOR PASTURE AMD SEED-ABERDEEN 
TURNIPS.

have been growing), has been very successful, no
dules being produced in abundance the first year.
It is generally asserted that, in order to have a 
thorough infection of the plants, large amounts of We have just had an opportunity, in passing 
soil must be applied, thus making the process of athwart the Maritime Provinces, of judging 
applying it cumbersome and expensive. This ob- agricultural conditions therein obtaining pretty 
jection is possibly well taken, so far as alfalfa and accurately, and teel confident that, more than any 
similar crops are concerned, which are not sown other year, they are alike in the season's 
in drills. In the case of soy beans and like and in the general appearances of the springing 
crops, a small amount of well-infected soil, when crops. Sometimes the local divergences are strik- 
sown in direct contact with the seed, is able to in portions of the country comparatively
thoroughly infect the plants the first year. On proximate ; this year all differences seem to have 
the experimental plot seed was sown at the rate disappeared, and even the advance in season which 
of one-half bushel per acre, and an equal amount always marked the Island of Montreal, for ex- 
of soil sown directly in the drill row. The abun- ample, is not nearly so great as in other

OUR MARITIME LETTER.gB
AN IMPROVING CROP OUTLOOK.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
Your article, in the isÿue of June 20th, re 

saving clover for seed, waj (both timely and wise. 
It is almost a certainty that there will be a 
shortage of red clover seed for the coming year, 
and prices will be high. I remember that to
wards the end of the sixties prices went up to $16 
per bushel, which most farmers considered pro
hibitory. The consequence was old meadows were 
left for another year, a diminished area was re
seeded, to the future loss of farmers themselves 
and the country at large. It is a shortsighted 
policy to . depart from a regular system of rota
tion,/on account of high or low prices of 
commodities. Alsike clover will likely be a good 
crop. Timothy will be a short crop. We would 
advise the saving of an acre or two of the timothy 
meadow for seed. This can be cut with the 
binder after wheat harvest (cut in early morning 
or late evening), stowed away with little trouble, 
and threshed by hand in the winter. This will be 
a paying proposition, as timothy seed will likely 
Lt as dear, comparatively, as clover. A mixture 
of 5 pounds timothy and 3 pounds alsike seed will 
make very fair meadow or pasture.

So much has been written and spoken of late 
of the value of red clover—and rightly, too—that ' 
the tendency has been to depreciate the value of 
alsike and timothy, both of which are better for 
pasture than red clover, and also makes 
fair quality of hay.
winter feed because of its high percentage of ni
trogenous matter, which balances other feeds de
ficient in this; but as a summer pasture, it is not 
equal to timothy and alsike, or natural grass. 
Stock do not relish it as much, and there is more 
waste. After it, comes into bloom, they feed on 
the blossoms and trample the rest underfoot.
A common error in pasturing timothy is not put
ting on sufficient stock to keep it eaten down. If 
this is done, it is surprising how long it will keep 
growing, while, if it is not done, it will head out, 
become hard, and stock will cease to relish it.

By your permission, I would like to say a little 
in favor of the Aberdeen turnip.
has failed to get a catch of mangles or swedes, 
should try Aberdeens.
nip, far superior to Greystone or White Globe, 
and they may be sown as late as July 20th and 
mature a good crop. They yield well

the
gpcS vAlb 1 "

start¥A
V

mHI y ears
dance of nodules on all plants shows the efficiency A severe winter, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
of this method. has delayed, then, the farming operations of Can

ada unduly, but this does not by any means, and 
despite the forebodings of the fearful, predicate a 
year of short crops a unfruitful yields to the 
husbandman’s toil. deed, to our mind, the

any
“ Thus, for a large number of leguminous crops, 

the inoculation with soil requires no more work 
than the use of artificial cultures, and the usual 
objections, viz., introduction of plant diseases and 
weeds, which are urged against the use of soil, do prospect of a year of full and plenty 

brighter.
Perhaps a long and severe winter, with 

casional baring of the ground, is unfavorable to 
the production of grass, 
springing up admirably 
many places killed out.

Mk'i■fc&fr'- 
m

was never

oc-
'

.

.... .

'
i The meadows, although 

now, are thin and in •
We noticed this in the 

rich uplands of our own Province, as well as on
the dykelands of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The new meadows are now sending up a great deal 
of late growth, however, and by the time haymak
ing comes round, we will be surprised if, under the 
benign influence of sunshine and shower, 
vouchsafed us, the hay crop be not as good as 
any we have gathered into the mows in recent 
years. And they have one particularly pleasing 
aspect—they are as clean as can be. The disfigur
ing weeds have either suffered more than the culti
vated plants, or, under the new and commendable 
regulation as to seed, we have been getting a 
better and purer article lately to put into the 
ground.

■ fI

Ü a very
Clover hay is superior as a as now

il...

If A New Station and Wheat Elevators in a New
ly-settled District, Argentine.1 |

To our mind, anything which will 
fine meadow growth to the class of plants seeded, 
is a great benefaction, whether it come in the 
form of legislation, or, still better, by a 
education of the agriculturist

1 he dearth of hay on the mainland last

con
nût seem to the writers to have much force, 
the use of soil for infecting purposes, care should 
be taken to use only soil from fields that produced 
during the previous year an abundance of nodules 
on a crop of the legume in question. The organ
isms seem to disappear from the soil, unless the 
legume is grown at frequent intervals.

“ The conclusions which were given in the 
Twenty-second Annual Report were based upon the 
use of dried cultures. This year's trials with 
liquid cultures, however, show practically the 
same results, ancÇ until artificial cultures can be 
made more certaiti and effective, it does not seem 
advisable to recommend their purchase for general 

Especially is this true when the expense 
connected with their use is so considerable, as at 
present, and when the questionable vaule of cul
tures to be found on the market is considered. 
Nineteen cultures from three firms were examined 
by the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of 
Agriculture ; six were found to be good, 
fair, two poor, and eight worthless. This would 
indicate that over fifty per cent, of the farmers 
who have used commercial cultures have had their 
trouble and expense for nothing.”

In

wiser

Any reader who year
will make the people look sharper after the whole • 
crop this.They are an excellent tur- Improvidence is one of the vices 
our farmers most in evidence, 
to present needs ;

of
Anyone can look 

the prudent farmer should get 
a year ahead, or nearly so, in the matter of fodder 
before he feels safe, 
shipped a lot of hay since last fall, most of it at 
prices altogether too low to permit of the sellers 
replacing what it took from the soil, let alone 
affording a profit to the grower. Just recently 
the men who held on are getting record prices. 
In Cape Breton and Newfoundland it is selling at 
famine figures—$30 per ton; aye, even at $50. Two 
years ago, when we were very short and naviga
tion was closed, these conditions came home to 
many with a fearful rudeness. And still, even 
with those who suffer most in these circumstances, 
we notice a woeful prodigality in the time of hav
ing. This crop, which is basic of all

are good
keepers, and their feeding value is nearly as good 
as swedes. In cases of emergency, we have taken 
a part of our summer-fallow, worked it down fine, 
sown the seed thinly in rows 35 inches apart, on 
the flat, after a rain, any time between the first 

They require very little labor, 
are hardier than swedes, and, if sown thinly, re
quire very little thinning, 
vested before swedes, for if wet weather sets in 
they are liable to crack open and rot. 
raised Aberdeens at a cost of 1$ cents per bushel. 
On clay land, when cattle cannot be pastured 
rape, we prefer them to rape for fall feed, pulling 
and carting them off, and feeding them tops and 
roots together. FRED FOYSTON.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
[Note.—I>et us hear the experience 

readers on the points raised.—Editor. ]

Prince Edward Island has

use.and 20th of July.
E:

They need to be har-

We have

threeon

proper
agronomy with us, must be more carefully set out, 
cared for and harvested.

Some feared that the lateness of the spring 
would adversely affect the acreage under crop, 
this has not been the case. These Provinces by the 
sea have put in a crop as great as, if not greater 
than in any former year. It was an ideal spring 
lor w.ork ; fall plowing had advanced the field 
preparations; the animals were enabled to do a 
deal of work in a short time under the cool con
ditions obtaining, and the land came quickly into 
fitness for tillage. There is a good crop in the 
ground, then, and since it went, in the weather
has been ideal—sunshine and shower, ,__
said—and never, to our mind, was there 
promise of a generally abundant return, 
is good, on the whole, the grain 
richer and more luxuriant, and the roots have all 
come, and indicate abundance. Whilst the farm
ing population is gradually thinning out here, sad 
to say, those who remain to prosecute their 
portant calling are, it seems to us, yielding to 
the beneficent influence of advanced tcaching Their 
farms are

of other

fARTIFICIAL CULTURES FOR LEGUMES.
For some reason or other, Canadian experi

menters have been more successful than Ameri
cans in the attempts at artificial inoculation of 
soil with the nitrogen-gathering bacteria 
cause the development of nodules on the roots of 
legumes. In nearly every Province of Canada 
farmers supplied with artificial cultures by 
Bacteriological Department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, and by the Agricultural College 
at Iruro, N. S.. have obtained remarkably suc
cessful results. It is true that not all have been 
successful.

. Y

which

_i as we have 
a better

the

The hay 
never looked

In some cases the land proved to 
have been already inoculated by natural 
dental means, and here cultures produced no ef
fect; but in perhaps half the cases results have been 
striking indeed.

The American experiment stations have 
not nearly so successful. Maine, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, New York and other stations have 
reported negative or at least unsatisfactory re 
suits, and, from the twenty-third annual 
the Wisconsin Experiment Station, 
following testimony by the agronomist

The use of artificial cultures for the 
t ion of nodules

or acci-
siM' im-

now a picture of order and beauty, for 
the most part, and the buildings and appurte
nances an indication of intelligence, ease and cul
ture. Verily, this is a 
Those who

been

Wheat Stacked Ready for Shipment, Argen
tine. good land to live in. 

relinquish it unthinkingly will lament 
unfailing bitterness of spirit else- 

\ E. I1PRKE.

report of 
we extract the their error inThe above, be it noted, is no disparagement at 

of the principle of inoculation, but simply m 
choates that the Wisconsin Station has so far not 
succeeded in procuring and applying forms of 
mêrcial cultures that contained enough vigorous 
bacteria to live and multiply when introduced in
to the soil.

;where.all l .
-Jproduc-

upon soy beans and alfalfa has 
not been successful, as no nodules were to be found 
upon the soy beans and upon the alfalfa 
from seed inoculated with artificial cultures'! 
fortunately, no conclusions can be drawn from the 
trials made on red clover and field 
< im idian cultures

THE WIREWORM PEST.com
Replying to an inquiry concerning wireworm 

injury in a cornfield, Dr J as. Fletcher writes :
L am sorry to say that there is not yet any 

remedy to prevent injury by wireworms. Plowing 
in September and late August is the only treat
ment which has given any 
would not. be likely to have his corn off the field 
by t hat lime The injury should soon stop now 
if the wireworms

grownrgy;
It is regrettable that the Canadian 

cultures tested at the Wisconsin Station were ap
plied to land which turned out to have been 
ready inoculated, hence no conclusions 
sible.

In

fleas with the 
as the soil of the trial 

be Well st orked with I he 
nodules

al
! fields 

organisms able
wereproved 1 

orm
sorted that the

pos-
As the only claim made for inoculation is 

that it is a benefit m fields where the bacteria 
lacking, it is encouraging to learn that the 
tempts to inoculate such land with soil from fields 
where the legumes had previously 
the whole, successful.

satisfaction, and he1 < •I upon these legumes 
trials made in Canada with 

culture-- have been qqjte
" Thp inoculation of alfalfa and

]nlect<*d soil (soil from

It is as are
at-t hose

are in the last stage of their 
growth ; possibly, however, they may be young 

and, if so, the injury may continue more or 
less throughout the

soy ficans with 
crops

grown were, onI!®: • b id where thrst
summer.
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ANOTHER DAIRY HERD COMPETITION.LIKES THE SIDE - DELIVERY RAKE $ I 1,000.000 in fighting the plague, 
there is a great agricultural future ahead of the 
big southern Republic.

Evidently
creameries and cheese factories, in 

Ontario especially, will have been pleased
that

Patrons of 
Western

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Different letters have appeared in recent issues 

of your journal giving experiences in haymaking. 
There are many reasons why a farmer cannot de

item in last week’s paper,to learn, by an 
Ryrie Bros., Ltd., of Toronto, are willing to re-

bronzeTHE DAIRY. silver and apeat last year’s offer of a
medal to the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Ass’n., to 
be offered for competition, and are agreeable that 

Many creamery patrons still labor under the these be for the purpose of a dairy-herd competi
tion, such as the one held last year. Secretary 

necessarily give a correspondingly large amount Frank Herns assures us of the Association’s in-
institute such another contest this 
Official notice, with rules and entry 

sent out in due time before the

vote the same time as formerly to his haymaking. 
In the first place, farm help is scarce and ex
pensive (we speak particularly of Ontario), and 
the extra help which might be had during haying 
and harvesting is often so bad that the average 

does not want to be bothered with it at all

ADVANTAGES OF SENDING RICH CREAM.

mistaken idea that a large amount of cream should
man
if it can be avoided. That is where the imple
ment manufacturer steps in and can help the 
farmer tout. The average farmer cuts his hay just

and the weather

of money, forgetting that it is only the butter-fat 
in the cream, or the butter made from the fat,

tention to 
summer, 
blanks, will bewhich they get pay for, says the bulletin, “ Gath

ered Cream for Buttermaking,” by Ruddick and 
Barr.

aboutit the time his other work 
perm!I him. There are many good theories about 
just tfyë proper time, but they don’t always work 
out in a practical way. However, we are not 
trying to advise anyone just when to cut his hay, 
but how to handle it economically after it is cut. 
In Ontario, we believe we are safe in saying that 
not one farmer in fifty coils his hay. Shortage in 
help bars this, even though extra good quality of 
hay is made in this way. We find the up-to-the- 
minute farmer using machines which in a manner 
have practically the same effect on hay. Coiling 
the hay, we believe, is for the purpose of sweating 
the water out of it. Now, if this water can be 
driven out by wind—that is, by circulation of 
warm air through the grass—the same result is 
accomplished with less labor.

In making clover hay, the difficulty is that the 
leaves dry more rapidly than the stalk or the 
stem. We believe the proper method of making 
clover hay at the present day is to handle it by 
some method that the leaves will remain green as 
long as the stem. These leaves act as lungs, 
and the exit of moisture in the plant is through 
the leaves. There are few pores in the stem, 
and many in the leaves. Handle the hay so that 
the leaves will remain green as long as possible. 
How can this be done ? By using a side-delivery 
rake. This, if properly set, will throw the hay 
with bottom up to the sun, leaving the leaves at 
the bottom, and in a loose, fluffy windrow which 
the wind and air can penetrate, giving air-dried 
hay, instead of sunburnt. Let the hay be fairly 

-wilted in the swath, and then put on a side-de
livery rake. A side-delivery rake is superior to a 
tedder for this reason : All the hay is moved in 
the operation. A tedder does not do this, and, 
besides, another objection is that hay, especially 
if heavy, sinks back into the swath after being 
tedded, and the desired effect is not gained. An
other feature about a side-delivery rake is the 
fact that if the windrows are rained on, it will 
shake them out, turn them bottom up, and allow 
them to cure quickly and evenly, 
method of curing hay has worked out to good 
advantage for hundreds of farmers, in connection 
with the use of a good hay loader. Their hay 
has been of good color, well cured, and proved 
first-class for feed purposes, and, if marketed, 
brought the highest prices.

end of the season.
It is probable that the prizes will be awarded on 

a slightly different basis than last year. In 1906 
the‘prizes were to the cheese-factory and creamery 
patrons, respectively, who received the largest 
amount of money per cow from the factory or 
creamery from April 1st to October Slat, 1906. 
Inasmuch as some patrons haul their own milk, 
while in other cases the factory hires the Jhauling 
done and deducts the cost of it from the: patron s 
check, it was felt that the basis of money return 
was hardly fair. Another point to be considered 
is the fact that some factories make for a smaller 
cost per cwt., and others, again, sell their cheese 
for a better price than neighboring factories re
ceive. All things considered, therefore, it. is 
deemed fairer to award the prizes on a basis of 
milk yield, rather than Ca$h return- This wjll re
quire to be carefully worked out. It is a point 
to decide whether any allowance shall be made in 
the case of cheese-factory patrons for percentage 
of fat, or whether weight of milk will be the only 
consideration. The fairest way would be to 
award the prizes on a basis of per cent, of .fat plus 
two, but as very few factories test their patrons 
milk, this plan would not be feasible in many 
cases, and a large number of would-rbe,competitors 
would be debarred. We shall await with interest 
the decision of the executive concerning the basis 
on which the prizes will be awarded. Meantime, 
prospective competitors may take advantage of 
this timely tip to feed and care for their cows so 
as to keep up the milk flow to the highest profit
able point.

ê For instance, if 100 pounds of 4-per-cent- milk 
is separated so as to give a cream testing only

■4

•j

The Twelfth Line of Zorra.
highway, with splendid row of hardA well-known

maples on either side. (Photo by H. C. King.)

20 per cent, of fat, there will be 20 pounds of 
containing 4 pounds of fat, and 16 poundscream

would be left as buttermilk after churning, 
the same quantity of 4-per-cent, milk is separated 
so as to yield cream testing 30 per cent, of fat, 
there would only be 13.33 pounds of cream, mak
ing 6.67 pounds less to haul to the creamery and 
that much more skim milk retained on the farm, 
and the same money for the '.patron at the cream
ery in either case, 
allow for the slight loss of fat that would occur 

Then there is the further advan-
much

If

SEPTIC TANKS FOR CHEESE-FACTORY SEWAGE
As forecasted in these columns some weeks ago, 

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, is making arrangements to in- 
stal, at one or two representative cheese factories, 
septic tanks, and any other appliances found nec
essary for the disposal of sewage. This subject 
has heretofore received very little attention from a 
scientific standpoint, and the necessity for better 
provision for disposal of sewage is becoming more, 
and more apparent. In fact, many of the fac- ( 
tories will be required to make better provision 
for keeping the plant and surroundings in a more 
sanitary condition, and this can only be done by 
installing suitable equipment. The cost for this, 
will not be great, and it is expected that the 
Department of Agriculture, in conjunction with the 
Provincial Board of Health, will be prepared, later 
in the season, to make some definite recommanda-, 

to the most suitable methods for the dis-

The above figures do not

in skimming.
tage that rich cream will keep sweet very 
longer than will thin cream, other conditions being 
equal.

The above

The patron who supplies sweet cream will most 
likely get a better ” test ” than if he allows the

Nearly all the creameriescream to become sour, 
using the Babcock tester measure the sample for 
the test, taking 18 cubic centimeters. Sour cream 
contains gases, produced by fermentation, 
decrease the weight of a given quantity of cream. 
That is to say, 18 c.c. of sweet cream will really 
contain more fat than 18 c.c. of the same cream 
after it has become sour, and will, therefore, give 
a higher test. The same thing will apply to a 
sample taken for the oil test, when the sampling 
tube is filled to a certain mark.

HAYING.

which
SOMETHING OF AGRICULTURE IN FOREIGN 

LANDS.
WHEAT IN THE ARGENTINE.

Although cattle-raising is the prime industry 
in the Argentine Republic, there are also immense 
areas under wheat, and some fine samples are 
grown, notwithstanding the very primitive man
ner in which, in some districts, the cultivation is 
carried on The plowing in these districts is 
done with bullocks, but the lack of expedition in 
the spring is redeemed in fall, when men, 
and qMldren turn out and work early and late 
until tini’ Season is over. Iffiere are about 350 
railway stations, with very many wayside ele
vators, at which the wheat is shipped for export. 
It is also bagged at these elevators, being con
veyed thither in bulk in large wagons, such as that 
shown in our illustration.

tions as 
posai of factory sewage.
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Occasionally, when 

by reason of strikes or
.

in-vongestion occurs, 
sufficiency of immediate conveyance, the station 
elevators are not equal to the tax demanded of

is stacked up in the

8!m: i

them, and then the grain
air, at imminent risk in case of rainstorm. 

Mr ,J. A. Kinsella reports having seen as many 
as 300,000 sacks piled up at a single station, but 
this was during a strike, when it was deemed 

, necessary to send soldiers along the lines to bring 
affairs to the normal again. He was much im
pressed with the brilliant regalia of these troops, 
with their tall, scarlet-topped caps, but thought 
t he uniform compared very unfavorably with the 

serviceable working dress for soldiery.
I pon being conveyed to the coast, the wheat 

is stored in large elevators similar to those
The largest

open

I -

'•kaki as a

on
ki- Superior, to await shipment 

i thane are at Buenos Ayres.
I pon the whole, the wheat outlook for 

figontine seems very bright, with a climate per- 
'vtly suited to its growth, and to which drouth 

almost foreign, with level and easily-worked
almost

r*-'
’•>

the

' 'T K I

Natives Hauling Wheat to a Railway Station, Argentine.
( Note the wagon wheels, 8 feet in diameter.)

conditions seem 
been some

Government has spent

and and cheap labor, 
perfect. There has trouble with
locusts, but already the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED, 18ii,i1128m RESULT OF THE EXPORT TRADEbutter, the cleanest and most attractive surround 

mgs.
i. GATHERED CREAM FOR BUTTERMAKING

The immediate result of the establishment of a 
profitable export trade in apples was that 
orchard again became a very prolitable portion of 
the farm

Copies of this bulletin may be obtained tree 
for each patron of a creamery, by application to 
the Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, Otta"a.

“ Unfortunately, the hand-separator creamery 
business was started on wrong lines, and the sep-

Plaus-

the

Mr New plantings began to be made, 
especially along the northern shore of Lake On 
tario and on the shores of the Georgian Bav 
These orchardists, profiting by the experience 
their predecessors, exercised greater care" in the 
selection of varieties, the industry being directed 
almost entirely with reference to the foreign 
ket.

arator agents are largely to blame for it. 
ible agents have been employed to push the sale 
of separators, and even to organize creameries 
In order to promote business, the agents have 
represented that cream need not be delivered more 
than once or twice a week, and that once a day 
is often enough to wash the separator. As has 
been said, these men are plausible ; they are se
lected on that account ; they get close to the 
milk producer, and they have exerted considerable 
influence, to the detriment of the creamery in
dustry, which it will take some time to over
come.”

more

TO PREVENT SELF - SUCKING.

m

Sis

of
Many devices have been recommended to pre

vent the habit of self-sucking in cows, but the fol
lowing is perhaps the most effectual, is easily ap
plied, and inexpensive : Insert in the cow's nose 
an ordinary bull ring. Just before inserting the 
ring slip on it two common iron harness rings, 
which, of course, suspend loosely after the bull 
ring has been inserted. The secret is that, by 
adding more than one loose ring, the animal can 
in nd jW'&y prevent them from dropping into the 
mouth, tvhen it attempts to suck Brass bull 
rings cim be bought at almost any hardware store 
for itWdnty-five cents, and harness rings cost but 
a few cents per dozen. For piercing the 
nose, a three-cornered file, ground sharp on 
edges, answers the purpose very well, though the 
trocar and canula, used for puncturing bloated 
animals, is the most complete instrument.

mar
The number of varieties was limited, 

most instances to three or four, while at
in

t he
same time the average acreage of orchards was in
creased from three or four to plantations of ten 
twenty or even thirty acres. As the new orchards 
came into bearing, it naturally happened that the 
more accessible foreign markets began to feel the fr 
pressure of the increased supply. The result »Vwas
that, when the phenomenal Canadian and Ameri
can crop of 1896 was put on the market, the de 
mand was again more than supplied ; once 
apple prices in Canada fell so low that little or 
no margin of profit remained for the grower, and 
thousands of barrels in the year named were fed 
to stock or allowed to rot under the trees.

The foregoing paragraph, taken from Dairy 
and Cold-storage Commissioner J. A. Ruddick's 
1906 annual report, is quoted in the introduction 
of a bulletin on “ Gathered Cream for Buttermak
ing,” recently to hand. The bulletin, which was 
prepared by Mr. Ruddick and his recently-ap
pointed assistant, Geo. H. Barr, is available for 
free distribution among patrons of creameries, on 
application to the Dairy and Cold-storage Com
missioner, Ottawa. We advise makers in cream- 
gathering creameries to take advantage of the 
offer.

I more
the

jjps ; ' ■

:

TIIE DECLINE OF PRICES.K GARDEN & ORCHARD. The extent of the waste of apples in 1896 and 
succeeding years will be appreciated when it is 
stated that the apple yield of the Province of 
Ontario was, on the authority of the Ontario 
Bureau of Statistics, placed at over 1 2,300,000 bar
rels in the year 1900 ; the exports from the entire 
Dominion for the same year were 678,651 barrels, 
and as it is hardly probable that more than 
4,0O0,000 barrels were consumed locally, a total 
of over 7,620,000 is left 
Doubtless the most of these were wasted, 
feature of the situation which it is important to 

We accordingly repro- note, however, was that the waste of fruit was by 
duce the subjoined paragraphs, tracing the history no means evenly distributed over the Province,

but was confined largely to the older orchards 
The reason for this was not that the fruit of the 
older orchards was

gg i
There are large territories in Canada where 

the system of gathering cream instead of whole 
milk from the farms is the only practicable system 
of running a creamery, but in sections where the 
milk producers elect to adopt it, they must make 
up their minds to do one of two things : either 
cool the cream immediately after separating to 
55 degrees or under, or else be prepared to accept 
a lower price for their butter than they 
otherwise obtain.

HISTORY OF APPLE INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO
In our issue of July 4th appeared an editorial 

review of the new bulletin, ” Co-operation in the 
Marketing of Apples,” by A. McNeill, Chief of the 
Fruit Division, Ottawa.
that extensive quotations would be made 
time to time, for every paragraph teems with 
matter of vital interest.

Readers were promised 
from

I : to be accounted for
A

would
The former alternative is in

every way preferable.
It is admitted by all authorities that finer 

butter can be made from cream 
sweet when delivered at the 
from cream which is
It is also well known
that may be in the milk or cream will be, to 
some extent, carried into the butter. In the 
production of fine-flavored cream, the same 
cautions must be observed as those which

m of apple-culture in Ontario, up to the crisis which 
gave birth to the organization of co-operative 
selling associations :

which is
creamery than 

sour and curdled, 
that any taint

poorer in quality, or the 
yield much less abundant, but that the methods 
of harvesting and selling the crop 
pensive to enable the owners to maintain the 
test with their competitors 
orchards.

te:
E APPLE Cl I.Tl'RE IN ONTARIO.

■in
were too ex- 

conForty years ago the Ontario farmer found a who owned newer. 
As a result, reputable buyers practical

ly abandoned all except very limited portions of 
-Southern and Western Ontario, except in years of 
scarcity.
irresponsible buyers, whose method was frequently 
to secure the confidence of the growers during one 

an or- season and defraud them in the following year, 
many having in this way taken from a few hun
dred to thousands of dollars out of a single neigh
borhood.

ready sale for the fruit grown in his orchard in 
the local markets, and no part of the farm yielded 
a more profitable return for the money and labor 
expended.
ince, they adopted the common practice of setting 
out trees, and eventually the planting of 
chard in the establishment of a farm became as 
much a matter of 
land or the erection of

pre- 
are

necessary in furnishing milk to separator cream
eries or to cheese factories. The field was given over, instead, toAs new settlers came into the Prov-After enumerating the conditions necessary for 
the production of fine-flavored cream, and describ
ing the various methods of skimming, viz., shal
low pans, deep setting, and hand separators, the 
bulletin discusses such points as care of cream, 
advantages of rich cream and cooling the cream, 
and concludes with the following summary of im
portant notes :

course as the clearing of the 
farm buildings, 

varieties to be grown were selected with a view
It is not a matter of wonder that 

chopped down their orchards.The farmersmany
though, lor the most part, wiser counsels 
vailed.

proto covering the. entire season, ranged from early 
harvest to late winter.

FOR THE PATRON.
It pays to make cows comfortable at all A few novelties were al

most always added at the instigation of tree 
agents, whose methods

1
INQUIRY INTO THE SITUATION.times.

An earnest inquiry was made at this juncture 
by both governmental and private authorities to 
determine why orchard-planting should go on with 
vigor in one part of the Province, while in other 
Parts orchards were being chopped down, 
conclusion reached was that the requirements of 
the foreign market were being met by the 
and larger orchards, where the industry was, in 
consequence, profitable, whereas it was impossible 
to fulfil these conditions in the older and smaller 

sufficiently plantations, 
experts

2. It pays to treat cows with invariable kind
ness. They should never be driven fast or worried 
by dogs.

3. Pure water should be provided for the 
cows, and they should be prohibited from drink
ing stagnant, impure water.

4. A box or trough containing salt, to which 
the cows have free access, should always be pro
vided.

were frequently open to 
1 he result was a great admixture and 

confusion of varieties, but, nevertheless, there 
an orchard planted on every farm

In this manner originated, during a quarter of 
a century, the numerous small orchards that ag
gregate to-day from 6,000,000 to 7.099,00(1 bear
ing trees in Southern and Western Ontario, 
varieties were not selected 
the interests of the individual

question.
was

jig The

newer

The
with care, nor were5. Care must be taken to avoid feeds that will 

taint the milk.
6. The udders and Hanks of the cows should 

always be washed or brushed clean before milking 
is commenced.

owners
important to encourage them to become 
in apple-growing. . Natural conditions, 
other hand, were

1 he most important requirements for successful 
catering to the foreign demand were found to be 
four in number, namely

1. I-arge lots of fruit.
2. Few varieties.

on the
very favorable ; 

fungous diseases were at first not
insects and

numerous, and,
as long as the local market absorbed the7. Milk from a freshly-calved cow should not 

be skimmed until after the eighth milking.
8. Only cream from cows in good health should 

be sent to the creamery.
9. Tin pails only should be used 
19.

entire
product, the multiplicity of varieties was found to 
be an advantage. About the years 1865-1870. 
however, the pressure of overproduction began to 
be felt, and in the following five yeans apples be 
came almost wholly valueless, especially in the 
thousands of orchards that were somewhat remote 
from the larger cities.

■ U I niform packing, grading and marking. 
4. The employment of skilled labor.

Cream should be cooled as quickly as 
possible to 55 degrees, and kept at that tempera
ture Or lower.

HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.
1 ’repared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

by W T.11. Warm cream should never be mixed with 
cream already cooled.

12. All vessels, including separator bowl, used 
in the handling of milk or cream, should be thor
oughly cleaned immediately after they are used 
by washing in lukewarm water and then thorough
ly scalding with boiling water. A brush is pref
erable to a cloth for washing tinware.

FOR CREAMERY OWNERS.

BEGINNING OF THE EXPORT TRADE.
It was at this juncture that the 

in Canadian apples, which now aggregates 
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 in value annually, began’ 
The price received was at first very low, but the 
cheap fruit was quickly introduced into the Brit
ish market, where it was classed with American 
apples and found ready sale.

export trade 
from

Co-operation in the Marketing of Apples,
A McNeill, ( hiei of the Fruit Division, Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa 

This is

by

a very opportune bulletin, published at 
a time when the value of co-operation is being 
impressed upon fruit-growers from every point of 
view. It is written in Mr. McNeill's lucid style, 
and covers the whole subject of co-operation very 
thoroughly.

!

In a short time the 
trade became firmly established, and the buying 
of apples in Canada for the British market became 
a regular business with a large number of fruit 
dealers. The apples in the first few

01. Provide for cooling the cream quickly when 
delivered at the creamery.

2. Provide an abundant supply of good, 
water for the purpose of the creamery.

3. Provide cold storage that will keep 
butter under 49 degrees.

4. Support your butternlaker in dealing firmly 
who send cream which is

/
Almost every paragraph could be 

quoted in full. with profit, as 1 he information is 
in a condensed form, and only the important 
points given. It would not be possible, in a re
view, to cover all the questions dealt with in this 
bulletin, hence

: pure
, . , years of the
trade were bought in barrels ready for the market 
'I he inexperience of the farmer in the grading and 
packing of the fruit, however, and the difficulty of 
inspecting a large number of small lots, led even
tually, to a change in the method of 
Henceforward the buyer bought the apples 
trees and organized gangs of packers, who pro 
cceded from orchard to orchard, picking and pack 
mg as they went. The 
board and lodging for these 
till' picking ; I
has I...... discontinued.

the

The Farmer’s Advocate ” will 
Dorn time to time quote from it extensively.

About the same time that Mr. McNeill’s bul
letin was received, another, from Colorado, 
same .subject came to hand. This was prepared 
by Trot. \Y. Paddock, of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Tort Collins, Colorado, 
not cover the field so completely as the Canadian 
bulletin, but those interested in co-operation may 

to learn of its publication.

with patrons 
condition.

■! not m good
buying, 
on theFOR TUI HI TTERMAKER. theon

1. Attend personally, as far as possible, to the 
taking in, sampling and tenting of t lie cream.

2. Keep your creamery clean bright and tidy ; 
also yourself and assistants

3. Be satisfied with on'y t he sir m . , ,,

farmer at first furnished It doesgangs, and often did 
in m; m v Ciisrs,oi la( a \ «-a r.s this.
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four times, horse andENEMIES OF THE POTATO CROP “ 6C" W.40; total, $6 72.
with

THE LATE BLIGHT AM) THE ROT.
two men,

The expense will be less on large areas, 
the best appliances for making and using. lour 
to six dollars would be the average range of cost.

As it would sometimes be necessary to spray 
with Paris green for bugs about the time of the 
first application of Bordeaux, these could be put 
on together. Therefore the expense of one spray
ing with Paris green, 60 cents, might be deducted, 
leaving $5’,52 as the extra cost of applying the 
Bordeaux. In experiments, at Ottawa, the aver
age increase in yield for three successive years, 
due to spraying for blight, was 94i.bushels per 
acre. At 40 cents a bushel, this is $37.80 De
ducting the cost of the spraying, the net profit is 
$32.28 per acre. A good spray pump, with mod- 

improvements, can be obtained for less than 
and the cost would be saved in a

Affecting the potato crop, there are two inserts, 
two forms of blight, two or more forms of rot. 
and the fungous disease which causes the tubers 
to be scabby, 
there is a condition called tip-burn, which is a 
drying up of the tips and margins of the leaves, 
and is due to a loss of vigor in the plant 
count of hot, dry weather or neg.ect of cultiva
tion.
tinual dust mulch, * will prevent tip-burn to a 
large extent.

though perhaps not so prevalent as early 
blight, the late blight is an even more serious 
disease, as it speads much more rapidly, and not 
only kills the tops, but causes the rotting of the 
tubers. Although not a new disease, there is an in
credible lack of information in the country regarding 
it. Mr. H. B. Smith, who was appointed by the 
Ontario Gov’t, to investigate the potato industry, 
informs us that, in the whole course of his in
quiry, he did not run across one man who had a 
clear understanding of the nature of and method 
of treatment for this disease. Erroneous and 
absurd speculations are rife ; some attributed it 
to Providence, and some to lightning. The real 
fact is that it is a fungous disease, which, accord
ing to the opinion of the best authorities, passes 
the winter in the tubers, is taken to the field in 
them, and is planted with, the sets. When the 
vines begin to grow, it also starts to develop, 
not unlike the way in which the smut fungus de
velops in the young grain plants. It grows up 
through the tissues of the stems, and, during the 
latter part of July or early in August, it pro
duces on the under sides of the leaves myriads of 
tiny spores, which, in the mass, have a frost-like 
appearance. These spores make the “ rust ’’ 
stage, which is caused by the leaf tissues drying 
up where the spores have been feeding upon them, 
leaving dark brown spots. It is at this stage 
that future infection takes place. The spores, 
carried rapidly by wind, alight on the foliage of 
new plants, germinate, develop, and in a very 
short time destroy the leaves. It spreads so fast 
that in a few day's the tops in a whole field may 
be infected and destroyed. Infection of the tubers 
is supposed to take place in two ways, 
first place, it is thought that the disease spreads 
through the plant, and, by means of the under
ground stems, reaches the tubers. The second 
means of infection is in this wise : The spores are 
washed-below the surface of the ground by rains, 
and reach the tubers, infecting them, and, if con
ditions are favorable for the development of the 
disease, setting up a rot. The correctness of this 
theory seems to have been conclusively proven by 
some experiments carried on in Denmark by J. L. 
Jensen, and published bv him in 1882. By mak
ing high and sharp ridges, to prevent rain washing 
the spores down upon the tubers, he greatly re
duced the amount on injury by rot. He could 
not, however, prevent the dying of the tops, and 
his method is objectionable as being wasteful of 
soil moisture, and undesirable in other w'ays.

In addition to these troubles,

on ac-

Thorough cultivation, to provide a con-

INSECT ENEMIES.
The insects are the well-known Colorado potato

The formerbeetle and the cucumber flea-beetle, 
is usually combated by application of Paris green 
or other insecticides, which destroy the pest by

The cucum-

em
this amount,

poisoning the foliage which it eats 
ber flea-beetle is a minute black insect, 
which, though inconspicuous and generally 
recognized, being loss than one-twentieth of 
inch in length, does considerable damage in hot, 
dry summers by eating many small holes through 
the leaves. Incidentally, the parts of the leaves 
injured by the llea-bcetle make suitable lodging- 
places for the spores of the early and possibly, 
also, the late blight. The best treatment for the 
flea-beetle is Bordeaux mixture combined with

single year.
There are one or more 

.. cannot be controlled by spraying, but the 
which is associated with the late blight 

be effectually prevented by thorough spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture, and, where any acreage of 
potatoes is grown, it will pay handsomely to buy 
a pump and spray regularly for blight. It should 
be as much a matter of course as the planting or 
the harvesting of the crop.

forms of bacterial rot
which 
rot

un can
an

HINTS ON POTATO SPRAYING.Bordeaux mixture for potato-spray-Paris green.
ing is made from the following formula : Copper 
sulphate (bluestone or blue vitriol), 6 pounds ; 
unslaked lime, 5 pounds ; water, 40 to 50 gal
lons.
should be added to the Bordeaux at thé rate of

published a bulletin onIn 1905 there 
■■ Potato Culture ” by W. T. Macoun, Horticul
turist, of the Central Exp. Farm, Ottawa, which 

potato-grower should procure and carefully 
We presume it is still in print, and may be

From it we

was

For bugs and flea-beetles, Paris green every
read.
had on application to Prof. Macoun. 
quote the following practical suggestions on the 
application of spray mixtures :
METHODS OF APPLYING SPRAY MIXTURES.

is considered an absolute

half a pound of the poison for each barrel of the 
mixture.
and apply, sec page 1094, issue July 4th.

In the
For detailed instructions how to make

THE EAR],Y BLIGHT.
A good spray pump 

necessity with every progressive fruit-grower, but 
there are few farmers who yet own one. It has 
been proven by experiments at the Central Experi
mental Farm that more than the price of a good 
spray pump can be saved in one year on an acre 
by spraying potatoes with Bordeaux mixture to 
prevent blight and rot, but a spray pump is use
ful for other purposes than applying liquid mix-

Most farmers in the

As stated above, there are two distinct forms
of blight which affect potatoes, 
respectively, as the early and the late blight. The 
names are somewhat confusing, by reason of the 
fact that early blight, which usually makes its 
appearance early in July, may occur late in the 
season, as well as early, and may be found active 

It appears in spots, having
The

They are known,

during September.
concentric rings irregularly over the leaf, 
spots gradually enlarge and unite 

. extend to the margin of the leaf, they cause the 
edge of it to curl up, giving somewhat the same 
appearance as tip-burn, and finally the whole leaf 
may wither and dry up, followed by the death of 
the plant in an immature state, 
acres of potatoes die prematurely from early blight 
without the real cause ever being suspected by the 

The disease spreads

tures to the potato crop.
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec have some fruit 
trees or bushes which need spraying, and a spray 

is very useful and necessary in treating 
A pump may also be used to whitewash or.

When they

pump 
them.
paint barns, outbuildings and fences, it having 
been found that one of the most economical meth
ods is to use a spray pump. It may be used for - 
disinfecting stables, cleaning vehicles and washing 
windows. No farmer and no potato-grower should 
be without a good spray pump. Good pumps, 
suitable for most purposes, cost from about $25 
upwards ; cheaper ones may be obtained, but are 
not as satisfactory, and it is much more econom
ical to get a good one to begin with. One 
great advantage that a good pump has over a 
poor one is that the operator can develop more 
power with it.

Spraying is not sprinkling. A spray should 
he applied in the form of a fine, fog-like mist, and 
this only can be obtained with a good pump and 
a good nozzle, the latter being almost as im
portant as the former. When spraying, the object 
is not to put on so much liquid that it will run 
down the leaves, but just enough to cover the 
leaves evenly and well, as the insecticide or fungi
cide must be evenly distributed over the leaf, so 
Jhat every part will be protected, if the best re
sults are to be obtained. A fine spray will 
envelop the leaf, protecting the underside as well, 
which is important. If the spray is coarse, and

In Ontario and Quebec, the late blight usually 
between the middle of July and the first

As a rule, 
Close, 

“ muggy ”

'Thousands of
appears
of August, though sometimes later, 
the early varieties escape serious injury, 
warm days, or what is known as 
weather, favors the spread of the late blight. With 
these conditions, myriads of spores germinate. A 
marked characteristic of the late blight is the 
strong and disagreeable odor from a potato field 
where it is at work, 
blight, treatment must be preventive, rather than 
remedial. The tops of the vines must he kept 
coated with the Bordeaux mixture, in order that 

of the disease which fall upon the leaves

by means ofgrowers
spores which fall on the leaves, germinate, and 
penetrate the epidermis and breathing pores. The 
fungus then permeates the tissues of the plant, 
and new spores are borne very shortly, 
ease is carried over winter in the dead potato 
stalks.

The dis-

As in the case of earlyAs the disease cannot be cured when once 
established in the plant, it must be prevented. 
This can be done by keeping the vines coated with 
Bordeaux mixture from the middle of July until 
the end of the season, 
plan to burn the stems after digging, 
it. may be explained that the reason certain pro
prietary remedies for potato beetles have seemed 
to give better results than Paris green was lie- 
cause these had a certain fungicidal property, and 
protected the vines from blight as well as beetles 
The ideal preventive of blight is Bordeaux mix
ture, and there is no better insecticide than Paris

spores
may be killed ere they can germinate and enter 
the plant tissues.
incapable of being reached by any application.

It is considered a good 
Just here Once in the leaves, they are

THE COST AND PROFIT OF SPRAYING.

The cost of spraying potatoes with Bordeaux 
mixture is not large in comparison with the in- 

in yield which results from it. The cost 
per acre of spraying with Bordeaux mixture for 
the prevention of blight (four applications), is thus 
itemized by W T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa ' Bluestone, 72 lbs.,

crease
By using these ;n combination, as advisedgreen.

above, we have the best possible protection from 
blight and rot, as well as from bugs and cucum
ber flea-beetles.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1130 FOUNDED,

1 parts oats to one part barley. Oive clean drink-much of it is applied, the liquid will run down the 
leaf, carrying with it the fungicide or poison, and 
this, accumulating at the tips of the leaves, often 
causes burning and injury to them, 
very wasteful to apply the liquid in a coarse 
spray

by regular crops of choice quality year after year.
We are convinced that a careful trial of judicious ing water twice a day, grit twice a week, and
thinning will convert almost any grower to the prac- charcoal once a week. During the first week the

It is also tice, and are pleased to see that no less an birds are in the coops they should be fed
authority than E D. Smith, of Winona, is a ly-^enly about one-half of what they will
strong advocate of the practice. After that gradually increase the amount

you find out just how much they will eat up clean 
each time. Never leave any food in the troughs 
as it will sour and cause trouble. Mix the food 
alw'ays one feed ahead. I3irds fed in this way will 
be ready for the export trade in from four or five 
weeks. Chickens make the best gain put in 
coop weighing three to four pounds.

When Mr. Westervelt asked me to say a 
words, I happened to have in my coops at home a 
batch of chickens I got from a farmer that 
not crate-fattened.

If-
sparmg- 

eat. 
until

Potato-spraying attachments are now made 
for most good sprayers, and 
rows can be sprayed at one time, 
devices have the nozzles arranged so that the 
vines may be sprayed from beneath, as well as 
above, which is important, as all parts of the 
plant above ground should be protected. 
these attachments, one man and a horse can get 
over a large area in a day. This is not always 
the most economical way to do, as, for instance, 
if a nozzle or nozzles should become clogged, the 
machine may go on for some distance before this 
is noticed, and there will be a patch left unpro
tected where the potato beetles can work and the 
potato blight may get a strong foothold; or per
haps the cart will jolt. Thoroughness is very es
sential, both in spraying for the potato beetle and 
for blight. A wise plan, if a four or six attach
ment is used, is to have

from four to six 
The latest VEGETABLE CROP PROSPECTS.

Although the season is backward, the crop 
correspondents of The Ontario Vegetable-growers’ 
Association report that the growers expect a fair 
to good crop of all kinds of vegetables. The fine 
growing weather during the latter part of June 
brought the crops along rapidly. The acreage 
planted to potatoes is slightly larger than that of 
last year, but the growth is from two to three 
weeks later, and some varieties came up unevenly. 
Early-sown roots also came up unevenly.

Some patches of seed onions are about the 
same as last year, and a fair crop is expected. 
In some sections, however, worms and maggots 
are injuring seed onions. In the Ottawa district 
rhubarb and asparagus have been plentiful; around 
Toronto rhubarb has been comparatively scarce, 
thereby keeping up the price. New beets are com
ing in plentifully, at good prices. The acreage 
in tomatoes for canning is not as large as last 
year, owing to unfavorable weather conditions. 
Sweet corn will be late. Other vegetables are 
doing as well as the season would allow one to 
expect.

the
ISi With

V >
jb#

few

were
He brought them into town 

and I asked him, 
“ No,

1 said, “ I cannot

and asked me to buy them,
“ Are they crate-fattened ?” and he said, 
but they are just as good." 
give you more than 7 cents a pound, and I do not 
want them even at that price, but if you will take 
them home and feed them five weeks, I will give 
you 9 cents a pound." He would not do that, 
and I put them into crates and fed them, and in 
five weeks they made an

L

m
a man or boy on the 

back of the sprayer watching for any clogging of 
the nozzles. The method preferred by the writer 
though a little slower than that mentioned, is to 
spray two rows at one time, a man or a boy driv
ing, and one sitting at the back holding 
and nozzle in each hand By this method 
can direct the spray better, and can immediately 
note and fix a nozzle if it should become clogged 
In this way the work is more certain to be thor
oughly done, and thoroughness, especially when 
disease or insects 
than speed.

average gain of 2.5
pounds, and they just about doubled their 
in the five weeks.

money
If I had kept track of the cost 

of the feed, I think I wrould have made at least 
from 18 to 15 cents per head for the five weeks' 
feeding. One young man told me this year that 
it just cost him 30 cents per bird for the five 
weeks, and they gained 2 1-3 pounds in the five 
weeks. I fed them three times a day for the first

You can

?V
a hose 

one

8$
111
m- ' POULTRY. two weeks, and twice a day after that, 

feed them just as well at night as in the daytime, 
and you can put the feeding coops in the pigpen 
and feed them at the same time as the hogs.

Do you think you should keep them in the 
coops five weeks ?

are very troublesome, is better 
The distance apart of the 

should be regulated at time of planting, 
the horse and wheels of the cart will 
the rows. Many homemade machines for spray
ing are used, hut most of these are very wasteful 
of material, and the liquid is put on in so coarse 
a spray that it runs down the leaf and most of 
“*« poison is washed off or down to the tip There 
is no doubt that much of the difficulty in killing 
Colorado Potato Beetle is due to the fact that 
the poison is not evenly and thoroughly dis
tributed over the leaves. There is the same de- 
fect with the watering can, which is an article 
which has been used in spraying potatoes for many 
years. There is no doubt that the reason why 
the dry application of Paris green for the preven-
ion of the Colorado Potato Beetle is preferred in number of birds that seemed to take indigestion 

many cases to liquid is that when applied dry the and some died 
poison is more evenly distributed. Various shak
ers and blowers have been invented for applying 
poison dry. 6

The effectiveness of an application of 
ticide or fungicide will be in proportion 
thoroughness with which the mixture 
Every part of the leaf left unprotected 
a foothold for insects or disease

f.\ - -
mSi rows 

so that
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FATTENING CHICKENS FOR EXPORT.come between Q
Addresa by Adam Armstrong, of Fergus, Ont., before 

the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 1906.
We have been at this business of fattening for 

some six years, 
the planing mill and had them make 100 fatten
ing coops, each coop capable of holding 20 birds. 
We could thus fatten 2,000 birds at a time.

A. I certainly do : we have tested them in 
three weeks, four weeks and five weeks, and 
get the best birds in five weeks

gr
f
fir.

we
When I first started, I went to

Q Would it be advisable to coop up ducks ?
A I do not know anything about ducks at all. 
Q. Do the farmers feed them five weeks ?

Yes, you can injure the birds by keeping 
them too long. We occasionally get a bunch that 

... as an expert at fattening has been kept seven weeks, and they are not
chickens, and it was not long before we had our good, 
coops full, and they did well; but there was a

BIE We Adid not have 2,000 birds to start with, 
ployed a man who

F I em-

I as
E;

Q What is the difference between a crate fed 
bird and a stall-fed bird ?

A. There is a great difference; you can tell it 
at once.

ISC’ When the season was over, 
balanced our books, and we were $100 in the hole, 
and we had 100 fattening coops on our hands, 
which cost $175, making a total deficit of $275. 
And then I thought of the plan of letting 
farmers have these fattening coops and do

we
There are muscles in the stall-fed bird, 

and there is none in the crate-fattened bird.
Q Do they eat their feathers ?
A. Yes, I havean insec- 

to the 
is applied, 
may mean fattening themselves.

they do. This year I 
the feed, and I did notput a little more salt n 

have any trouble with feather-eating. 
Q. Do your birds moult ?
A. Yes, quite often.
Q What kind of grit do you use ? 
A. I like the mica 

will suit.

the
the

I One man put 20 birds in a 
coop he got from us, and, when he took them out, 
they had paid for the coop and paid for the food, 
and he had 10 cents left over on that lot; he had 
the coop to the good, and was well satisfied 
next year I gave out eggs to any farmer 

one year bWng me back the ch>cks. I sold the eggs
to result in little or no yield at cents a setting. In that way the farmers 
The second year after, having got wel|-bred birds and we got a higher standard 

recovered its vigor, it will, in all probability of birds to fatten, and, by that means,
again bear to excess. Thus, the habit of alter- have nparly all the birds in the district
nate bearing, to which many varieties are pre- niouth Hocks. 
disposed, becomes established or confirmed in the 
young tree. One year it bears so heavily that 
the specimens are inferior. The next it bears 
scarcely anything. The most vexatious feature 
about it is that the " off year " is liable to be 
one of scarcity and high prices 
were not the case, it would still pay to take pre
cautions to prevent the alternate bearing habit 

But there are also good and sufficient reasons 
for thinning a heavy setting on mature trees 
taxes

any kind of gravelspar ;

Q Did you ever try fattening old birds ?
A If you take an old bird and put it into a 

(Oop and fatten it, it will do better than an ordi
nary chicken running around ; the muscles will 
be gone, and it will be almost as tender as a 
chicken.

THINNING FRUIT.
iv : It pays to go through the orchard 

out overloaded trees, more especially young 
To allow a fri t tree to bear excessively 
is almost cert it 
from it the next

Theand thin 
ones. who

we now
pure riy-

,, - as good
as the I Iymouth Rock, but we have not found 
them yet. At the present time I have 150 ... 
these coops out with farmers, who are feeding the 
birds and bringing them in ■ to us, and I have 
placed an order with a sawmill man to make 100 
more coops to distribute out among the farmers, 
and I am going to lot them have them for noth- 
ing, on condition that I must have the 
fatten in them.

I here may be other birds A P A TO CONVENE AT NIAGARA FALLS, N Y.
1 he thirty-second annual convention of the 

American Poultry Association will be held at
Er'fPBnT*"8’ N' Y • August 13th, 14th and 
loth, 1907. In connection with the convention there 
will be held a Poultry Institute, and the

of

Even if this pro
gramme, as a whole, should be very interesting. 
Several Canadians are slated to take part 
meetings will be held in the convention hall 
the ( ataract Hotel. Headquarters will be the 
International and Cataract Hotels, 
has been made for reduced rates

An attractive twelve-page circular 
ot announcement, containing the programme of the 
A t A. Convention and Poultry Institute, and 
reliable information regarding railway rates, 
hotel accommodation, etc., may be had on appli
cation to President Grant M Curtis. Buffalo, 
N. Y.

birds they 
now paving 9 cents a 

Pound for JiafcS&ttçnçri. chickens alive. Last week 
£ . and to-dav and vester-

day we wJTgKed in 350. That will show voti the 
interest the farmers are taking in the work in 
district.

The
We are of

It
a tree far more to produce seed than fruit 

I hus, the attempt to mature an excessive 
number of fruits wastes the vigor of the tree 
without producing as much edible fruit as would 
be grown if the fruit were thinned, while the small 
size defective form (due to insect and fungus 
tack), and generally inferior quality, render the 
fruit far less valuable, whether intended for do
mestic use or for market.

In thinning, cull first any imperfect specimens 
particularly those which are diseased or affected 
by insects. After this, thin out any branches or 
clusters to about one-half what 
set.

Application 
on the fare-and-a-fleshi

third basis.cur

Q. How many do you tak m in a year ?
A. In 1903. 1,407 ; 

2,994; and in 1906, 3,607
at- in 1904. 1 ,973 ; jn 1905, 

... , By these figures, you
will see that it is gradually increasing, and this 
has been done by getting the farmers 
in the fattening of chickens and 
the benefit of

interested 
by showing them 

I also use 
among farmers, as

in this way. BREEDING STOCK VS. MARKET POULTRY.a circular, which I 
follows : Healthy, vigorous breeding stock is produced } 

1>> mating healthy birds not too closely akin, and 
t en hatching and rearing the young stock under 
tondit ions as nearly natural as can be secured.
1 ree range, plenty of insects, plenty of grit, a 
sufficiency of

seems a proper 
matured, it will beBy the time the fruit is 

found quite t hick enough
Thinning an,,le trees will destroy large numbers 

of the coding mnih When plums and cherries 
numbers of rurculio

v HOW TO PATTEN CHICKENS 
PORT TRADE. 

To fatten birds for the

for the EX-f
export trade, it is

essary to have proper coops to put them 
should be two feet long, twenty inches 
twenty inches dee]), the top, bottom 
of slats.

nec- 
in. These

are thinned green food, and grain in hoppers 
Horn which they may help themselves—these 
some of the conditions that make for
poultry-breeding, 
mashes is out-of-date

do-
any fruit, thinning out 

1 iest

arestroyed; an 
thick cluslr, 
an ce against 

It must 
few fruit-grow 
many are likev e e ndm, 
though there can - no , 
ableness of this ,, t j,,,
be pleaded by son,, 
by large crops of ini

high and
. ,,, , and front made

1 his size will hold four birds 
cheapest plan is to build the coops ten 'feet long 
end diude them into five sections K

are
ni llm of insurmeans success in

I he old idea of " forcing
That practice is all right 

lor finishing market birds, as it helps to make 
lender flesh, hut the fowls that produce the eggs 
Tom which these market birds are hatched should 
be allowed to

hut the on
ilia I comparât ively 

but.
spraying, 
to llie profit 

will 
not

i nning t hen.j
WHAT TO FEED. 

Hats chopped fine, the 
t wo parts; 
skin, milk to 

a da v

alm
coarse hulls sifted out 

ground buckwheat, one part ; mix w ith 
a good soft batter, and feed three 

Hi bkvk barley and

I. IV1 use their gizzards. Give the fowl 
loom and liberty galore, and they will grow 
stmng, keep healthy, and shell out eggs gener-! If it -s

oats, two
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IMPROVEMENTS AT THE CENTRAL EXPERI

MENTAL FARM.THE FARM BULLETIN CAPITAL EMPLOYED IN CANADIAN MANUFAC
TURING.:lean drink- 

week, 
it week the 
ed sparmg- 
y will 
ount until 
at up clean 
ie troughs, 
x the food 
s way will 
our or five 
Jut in the

Marked improvements are being made at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, this summer, particularly ^ 
in regard to buildings. The need of better accommoda
tion for the horticultural division has long been felt, 
but it was not until this year that money was avail
able for the erection of a suitable building. This build- _ 
ing, which is 50x50 feet, is now being erected, the 
foundation being already laid. It will be of wood, 
and three stories high. Tn order to have the cellar well 
insulated, especial attention was paid to the foundation 
walls, which are made of concrete, with an air space. 
There will be two air spaces In the part above ground; 
this part being faced with concrete blocks, which are 
hollow in the center, thus providing an air spa.ce. 
Adequate provision has been made for ventilating the 

which is divided into two main parts, one for 
and the other for vegetables and trees. In one

A bulletin of the Census and Statistics Bureau, 
issued last week, shows that the capital employed in 
manufacturing establishments in Canada increased from 
$446,916,487 in 1900 to $843,931,178 in 1905. This 
increase of three hundred and ninety-seven millions, or 
about 90 per cent., compares with an increase of two 
hundred and thirty-four millions, or about 50 per cent, 
in production. The disparity in these ratios of' in
crease is no doubt owing to the inability of recently- 
established works to produce to their full capacity. 
In cars and car works, for example, the ratio of pro
duction to capital in 1900 was 151, and in 1905 it 
was 101. In Portland cement works it was 86 and 15; 
in smelting works it was 67.5 and 32.5, and in 
electric light works it was 17 and 9, for each year, re
spectively. The five years have been a growing period 
in industrial investment, and the full results are not 
yet realized.

The figures for some of the more important indus
tries are as follows :

and
THE MACDONALD COLLEGE OPENING.

Macdonald College, at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q, 
(incorporated with McGill University), 
erected, equipped and endowed by Sir William C. Mac
donald for the following among other purposes

1. —For the advancement of education ; for the carry
ing on of research work and investigation and the dis
semination of knowledge; nil with particular regard to 
the interests and needs of the nopulation in rural districts.

2. —To provide suitable and effective training 
teachers,
directly affect the education in schools in rural districts.

The College occupies a beautiful site, overlooking the 
Ottawa Hiver at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, twenty miles 
west of Montreal. The main lines of the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific railways pass through the 
property, and the stations of both railways are within 
its boundaries.

The College property comprises 561 acres, and has 
been arranged into three main areas, viz.: (1) The 
Campus, with plots for illustration and research in 
grains, grasses and flowers, containing 74 acres ; (2) 
The Small Cultures Farm of 100 acres, for horticulture 
and poultry-keeping ; and (3) The Live-stock and Grain 
Farm, extending to 387 acres.

The staff as arranged this far is as follows :
James W. Robertson, LL.D., C.M.G., late Commissioner 

of Agriculture and Dairying for the Dominion, Prin
cipal.

Geo. H. Locke, M.A., Head of School for Teachers.
F. C. Harrison, B.S.A.. M Sc., Professor of Bacteriology 
William Lochhead, B.A., M S., Professor of Biology 
Carleton J. Lynde, Ph. D., Professor of Physics. 
Leonard S. Klinck, M.S.A., Professor of Cereal Hus

bandry.
H. S. Arkcll, B.S.A , Professor of Animal Husbandry. 
John Brittain, D.Sc., Professor of Nature Study.
J. F. Snell, Ph D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
W. Sax by ILair, Assistant Professor of Hdrticulture 
V. R. Gardner, Assistant in Horticulture.
J. M. Swaine, M.A , Lecturer in Biology.
John Fixter, Farm Superintendent and Instructor in 

Farm Machinery.
Fred C. El ford, Manager and Instructor in Poultry De-

eat. was founded,

for
and especially for those whose work will

fewsay a 
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isked him, 
lid, " No.

I cannot 
d I do not 
i will take

cellar
fruit
part of the cellar will be ait ice-cold storage room, 
fruit cellar will be used not only for storing the fruit, 
but for testing the keeping quality of the many see -

fruiting at the Farm, and 
Boxes of uniform size will be

ling varieties of apples now 
for other experiments, 
used, and the conditions made as nearly similar as pos
sible. The ground floor will be used for work rooms, 
and an office for the foreman. There will also be an 
exhibition room, which will be open to the public, and 
it is planned to have fresh fruit in this room most of 

The walls of this part of the building will 
that the room may be as

1900. 1905.
$18,207,342 $28.409,800..

4,648,058. 
11,819,165. 
10,387,797. 
7,110,685. 
3.341,754 
9,668,639. 
9,654,926. 

14,248,654. 
8,625,240. 
5,287,567. 
6,562,452. 
1,879,294. 
4,195,814. 
2,324,173. 

21,938,823. 
2,746,968.

Agricultural imp.
Boilers and engines.......... 5,552.862

will give 
- do that, 
m, and in 
in of 2.5 
eir money 
>f the cost 
e at least 
ive weeks’ 
year that 

the five 
l the five 
r the first 

You can 
daytime, 

he pigpen 
hogs, 
em in the

11,005,869 
Bread, biscuits & con. .. 6,996,204
Brick, tile & pottery ...
Bridges, iron and steel...
Butter and cheese ...........
Carriages and wagons ...
Cars & car works ........

Boots and shoes

4,210,244 
1,755,379 
6,161,085 
6,615,525 
2,475,602 

891,969 
5,420,144

the year.
be specially constructed, so 
cool as possible in the summer.

The upper story will be divided Into four matu rooms 
used for storing baskets, boxes, etc., andCement, Portland ...........

Clothing, men’s, cust... which will be
for drying seeds.

The cow stables, which are somewhat out of date, 
nearly twenty years ago. are being 

The construction of the walls 
future the stables will be much 

larger windows taking the 
In the stables In the

3,843,799Clothing, men s, fac 
Clothing, women's, eus. 2,492,118 

1,051,481 
2,335,246 

18,298,699

having been built 
thoroughly overhauled, 
is being altered, and in 
lighter than they now are, 
place of those which have been

The floors, which were of cedar blocks, are being
The Interior

Clothing, women’s, fac.. 
Cordage, rope & twine... 
Cottons ...................................

1,606,608Drugs ......................................
Electrical apparatus &

torn up
14,399,666.
80,393,445.

7,858,248.

5,267,097supplies
Electric light & power... 11,891,(05 

7,992,893

and will be replaced by concrete.
also be replaced by those the most ap-them in 

and we fittings will 
proved and modern.

A large addition will be 
building later in the summer, which will increase t e 
accommodation very much. This addition Is gréa y 
needed, as the clerical work in connection with the Cen- , 
tral Experimental Farm is much greater now than it 

and is constantly increasing.

Fish, preserved ..................
Flouring & grist mill

products ........................
Foundry & machine shop

products ........................
Fruit & vegetable can-

made to the main office
31.414,540.14,686,558ducks ? 

:ks at all.
ks ?
y keeping 
unch that 
e not as

30,351,498.16.274,645
partaient.

School for Teachers— 3,480,215.
4,085,223.
9,071,938.

11,193,851.
10,283,114.
10,209,004.
12,834,573.
99,634,553.
20,026,993.
5,172,176.

21,260,157.
5,536,008.

16,009,049.
885,710.

3,139,403.

2,004,915ning
Harness & saddlery .... 2,512,301
Iron and steel products 9,829,560 
Leather, tanned, etc...

was a few years ago,
A concrete sidewalk will be laid this year 

main entrance gate to near the office, to replace Hie 
wooden one which has served the purpose for a number

Abner W. Kneeland, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Eng-
Mme. Sophie 

Miss Lillian B.

from the
lish Language aind Literature.
Cornu, Professor of French.
Robins, B.A., Instructor in Mathematics and in 

Miss Mary I. Peebles, Head Mistress 
Miss Moe, Assistant in

m7,300,594
7,692,101
7,874,75(4

crate fed
Lighting and heating ...
Liquors, distilfed
Liquors, malt ................... 10,925,679
Log products .................... 55,605,6^6
Lumber products ........... 9,143,276
Musical instruments ... 3,990,7^8

.........  7,507,8X9

of years.Classics, 
of the Practice School, 
the Practice School.

It ia expected that the electric railway will be ex
tended from the city to the ma,in office in the -
This will bring the Farm into much closer touch wi h 
the farmers who go to Ottawa on the many excursions 
which are held every year. Owing to th® '°n* dlBt*n“ 
from the cars, about a mile or more, which they haVe 
to walk to get to the Farm buildings, the number of 
farmers who visit the Farm is not as great as it other
wise would be, although many do go at present when 

held to the Farm, 
other things into consideration, 

in the history

an tell it 
-fed bird, 
rd. School of Household Science— 

Miss A. DeLury, Assistant. 
Assistant.

Miss C. T. McCaig.
s year I 
I did not Paper .......

Printing &. bookbinding. 2,830,814 
Printing & publishing.. 18,726,009

110,100
Ships and ship rep’g.... 3,156,1(19
Slaughtering and meat

packing ...........
Smelting
Sugar, refined —
Wire ....(.* ................

General—
House-mother in women’s residence building, Mrs.

Dietician,
Matron of the men’s resi-

Housekeeper and• Jennie Muldrew.
Miss J. Kennedy, 
dence, Mrs. J. F. O'Hara.

Sewing machines ..........
11special excursions are 

Taking these and 
this will be a year of marked progress 
of the Central Experimental Farm.

of gravel 6,374,110.
87,482,829.
13,412,517.
3,981,192.

11,161,768.
6,938,683.

..........  5,395,162
........ 10,483,112

...........  10,104,505
........  1,599,118

........... 11,558,5*0
....... 10,486,1*8

The preliminary announcement calls for the opening 
of the first term for Protestant Public-school teachers 
on September 17th ; the School of Household Science, 
Sept. 24th, and the School of Agriculture October 1st 

In the School of Agriculture, courses are offered as 
follows : 
months each, 
ploina-

1
is ?
it into a 
an ordi- 

cles will 
er as a

WHEAT - HARVEST CALENDAR.
January.-Australia, New Zealand, Chile, Argentine

Republic. ...
February and March.—Upper Egypt. India.
April.—Lower Egypt. India. Syria, Cyprus, Persia. 

Asia Minor, Mexico, Cuba.
May.—Texas, Algeria,

Wood pulp .......
Woollen goodsA. Short courses of from two weeks to three 

B. A two-year course, leading to a di 
C. A four-year course, leading to a Bachelors ï‘;t

ONTARIO’S CEMENT TRADE
It is estimated that there is $7,000,000

the Canadian cement industry, $5,000,000 of

Degree. in-A. The Short Courses are made as practical as pos
sible, and are provided in the subjects of : (1) Live
Stock; (2) Seeds, Crops and Weeds; (3) Poultry; (4)

LS, N Y. Central Asia, China, Japan,vested in
this being in Ontario mills," employing 1,000 men, and 
having an output of some 3,000,00» barrels per year, 
and consuming in the' process over $700,000 worth of 

The Globe gives the following list of

of the 
held at 
4th and 
ion there 
he pro- 
eresting.

The 
hall of 
he the 

plication 
re-and-a- 

circular 
ne of the 
ite, and 
v rates, 
>n appli- 
Buffalo,

Morocco.
J une.—California.

EEBi: ssjftss
of France.

Alabama, 
South Carolina, Tennessee.

Oregon, Mississippi,
Horticulture.

(1)embraces studies inB. The two-year course 
Field and Cereal Husbandry; (2) Animal Husbandry; (3) 
Poultry Husbandry; (4) 'Home Dairying. (5) Horticul
ture.

I:coal annually. 
the chief works, with daily output in Ontario

July-New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois. Iowa. Wisconsin, Southern

Canada, Roumanie., Bul- 
Gêrmany,

1,200
1,200

rt. Owen Sound, Shallow Lake
National, Durham ....................
Grey & Bruce, Owen Sounc^
Sun. Owen Sound ....................
Imperial, Owen Sound ........
Hanover, Hanover ..................
Atwood, Atwood .......................
Ottawa, Ottawa .......................
Lakefield, Lakefield .................
Canadian. Deseronto ...............
Blue Lake, Brantford ............
Belleville, Belleville ................

Daily output in Ontario

Several other mills are approachipg completion, the 
demand being ahead of the supply, although establish
ments are running night and day. |n addition to the 
many other uses, cement is now utilized in the 
struction of reinforced telegraph and telephone posts.

In household science there will be short courses a
and a two-year course 

last three
one-year home-maker's course 

The short courses 500 Minnesota, Nebraska, Upper 
garia, Austria, Hungary, South of Russia,
SW Au^îis^-c^ntîal °Ld Northern Minnesota, Dakota*. 

Manitoba. Lower Canada, Columbia, Belgium, Holland. 
Great Britain, Denmark, Poland, Central Russia.

September and October.-Scotland, Sweden, Norway,
North of Russia.

November.—Peru, South Africa.
December.—Burmah. New South Wales.

leading to diploma- 
months each, are made as practical as possible, and in
clude the study of : (1) Foods; (2) Plain Cooking, ( ) 
Sewing; (4) Laundry; (5) Home Nursing, Sanitation and 
Hygiene; (6) Home Art; (7) Care of the House.

The one-year home-maker course embraces practice 
and theoretical work in : (1) Foods; (2) Cookery, ( ) 
Household Economics; (4) Materials for Clothing; ( ) 
Dressmaking and Millinery; (6) Laundry; (7) Fuels, en 
dation and House Sanitation; (8) Home Nursing an

500
600
500
lOO

1,800
1,000
1,500

3
700
900

Hygiene; (9) Home Art.
Simultaneous studies are carried on

Bacteriology laboratories to 
the practical

FAIR DATES FOR 1907.
18-20—Winnipeg Industrial.

10,500in the Physics,
ILTRY.

Chemistry, Biology and 
show the direct bearing of the sciences on

J uly
July 22-26—Brandon, Man.
July 30 to August 2—Regina’s Big Fair.
Aue. 23-30—Iowa State, Des Moines.
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9—Canadian National, Toronto. 
Aug 29 to Sept. 6— Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 2-14—Dominion Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Sept. 13-21—Canada Central, Ottawa.
Sept. 6-14—Western Fair. London.
Sept. 9-13—Indianapolis, Ind.
Sept. 9-14—New York State Fair, Syracuse.
Sept. 17-19—Guelph.
Sept. 18-20—Woodstock.
Sept. 25 to Oct. 3—Halifax
Sept 27 ‘-E Oct. 5—Springfield. 111.
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»ide of housekeeping.
The two-year course is an extension of the one-year

course, comprising a more intensive study of the 
jects therein embraced, and also more advanced labo
ratory work in the Chemistry, Physics, B.ology and 
Bacteriology branches. English, Mathematics anl 
tury are also obligatory subjects in this course and the 
student is allowed to choose two of the following ^ 
Home Dairying. Poultry, Horticulture, Seeds and Plant 
\ mprovemfmt. and Wood Carving.

con-

Dr George Hilton, chief assistant to Dr. J. 
Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, has gone to 
Regina to take over from the commispioner of the Royal 

Mounted Police the work of the health of 
branch in Saskatchewan and Alberta, hitherto

rendered neces-

G.

mNorthwest 
animals
in charge of the latter officer, a chapge 
sary by the rapid increase of llve-etock interests in
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

SU
1Palorecords the death at

of Electioneer,
1An American journal

farm, of Mendocino, the last r»oMto
the age of eighteen years.
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SUNDAY-MORNING CHEESEMAKING PERMITTED A SIDE LIGHT ON THE PACKING BUSINESS. NATIONAL RECORD FOR PERCHERONS
THIS SEASON. As a result of a friendly action at law, brought by 

the executors of the estate of Mrs. Wm. Davies against 
several interested parties, statements have been recorded 
showing that the value of stock (shares $100 par 
value) in the provision business of the William Davies 
Co., Toronto, is placed at. from $300 to $400 per share, 
and that during thirteen years past the dividends on 
the stock have ranged from 15 per cent, up to 120 per 
cent, per annum.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
In order to give cheese-factory men time to make 

v arrangements to comply with the provisions of the 
Lord s Day Act in the matter of Sunday cheesemaking, 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture has recommended 
that the practice of making up Saturday night’s milk 
on Saturday evening and Sunday morning until 5 
be permitted during the present

At the request of a large number of breeders 
others interested in Percheron horses,

and
I am calling

meeting for the purpose of organizing a Record Society 
for this breed, under the Dominion Act

a

respecting the
incorporation of Live-stock Associations, to be held at 
the time of the Regina Fair, in the officesa.m., 

The recom- 
and

of the De
partment of Agriculture, Regina, on Thursday, Augl,at 
1st, at 9 a.m.

season.
mendation was made after careful investigation 
consideration by a committee, consisting of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Mr. James; the Director of 
Dairy Instruction, Mr. Putnam, and the Chief Dairy 
structor in Eastern Ontario, Mr. Publow.

In placing the value of the stock, information 
provided the court to the effect that the stock 
worth $300 on January 12th, 1907, and that J. W. 
Flavelle had paid $400 per share for stock during the 
past year.

A table

was
To the circular letter, issued a short time 

have received
ago. i

a large number of responses from
In- interested in Percheron horses, enthusiastically 

ing the idea of a Canadian National Record for 
breed, which is becoming so

support-
this

Their repre
sentation was addressed to Premier Whitney, and 
are informed that it has been approved.

was also placed in evidence, showing the 
dividends which the stock has paid during the past thir
teen years to be :

For the year ending March 31, 1893, 65 per cent.; 
1894, 34 per cent.; 1895, 40 per cent.; 1896, 45 per 
cent.; 1897, 100 per cent.; 1898, 120 per cent.; 1899, 
82 per cent.; 1900, 60 per cent.; 1901, 27£ per cent.; 
1902, 27j per cent.; 1903, 15 per cent.; 1904, 30 per 
cent.; 1905, 41 per cent.; 1906, 25 per cent.

On a capitalization of $750,000 this would 
that in 1906 the company made a profit of $187,500. 
The capitalization in 1898 was smaller, but at the same 
capitalization the x profit would have been $900,000 — 
[Toronto World.

This lets

popular throughout the
Western Provinces, and shall be glad if you will make 
known this meeting through

It is :
“ We have, under your instructions, made careful 

thorough enquiry into the question of Sunday 
connection with the manufacture of cheese through the 
thirty-two instructors employed by this Department. In 
Western Ontario, out of 218 factories, 68 are manufac
turing cheese on Saturday night ; in Eastern Ontario 
less than one-quarter of the 1,000 factories are taking 
in milk on Saturday night and manufacturing it into 
cheese. In the majority of cases where m;lk is taken 
in on Saturday night it is found impossible to properly 
complete the work before twelve o’clock.

cand 
work in

your widely-circulated 
GEORGE H. GREIGmedium.

Winnipeg, June 27th, 1907

THE WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALE SALE
The auction sale, on July 3rd, of imported Clydes

dale fillies belonging to J. W Innés, Woodstock, Ont 
attracted a moderate attendance of farmers, 
from the adjacent counties, but good bidders, 
offering was disposed of at fair prices, considering 
most of the fillies 
average for the lot being $263, and the highest price 
$400, for the five-year-old mare. Jessie Gilchrist, and 
filly foal, taken by Mr J. R Johnson, of Springford.
1 wo other’s brought $300 each, one being taken by 
Hugh Thomson, St. Mary's; the other by Valentine 
Ficht, Oriel.

mostly
and the 

that
The work is,

therefore, continued for a period of from one to four or 
five hours in the beginning of Sunday, 
tories that are at present doing some work in the early 
hours of Sunday were prohibited from carrying 
wor®c» it would, in nearly all cases, be necessary that 
the milk be retained at the homes of the

a bright beam of sunshine into the pack- 
For many years it has been felt that the 

packers were making larger profits by the conversion of 
hog into bacon than their modesty would allow them 
to acknowledge, but proof was difficult, and the plaint 

was “ no profit,” or ” losing

ing business.
were in only thin condition;If those fac- the

on this
of the packer invariably 

patrons, as money.” If there 
the factories at present have not proper facilities for 
holding over until Monday morning this milk, and then 
handling it with the Sunday and Monday morning milk.
The difficulty now met with in the handling of the milk 
at the homes of the patrons is that the patrons 
not storage or ice necessary for the
other factories where Saturday night delivery does not 
take place, or where the factory is ritft equipped for 
making milk into butter, it is necessary for the patrons 
to make butter at home, ‘ or to hold the Saturday 
night's milk over, along with the Sunday's milk, until 
Monday morning.

It will be seen that, in the future, to handle the 
milk at present made up on Sunday, either the factory 
must be reconstructed or equipped with better facilities, 
or the patrons must put in additional appliances at 
home and provide ice supplies.

“ If the !aw against doing any work in cheese fac- 
toi ies during any of the hours of Sunday were strictly 
enforced, at once, there would, of necessity, be a very 
large waste of milk on the farm, in addition to the in
creasing of the Sunday work on the part of the pro
ducer to a very large extenU

Having considered the question from all

a period when bulging 
profits expanded his brooding countenance into smiles, 
he hid

ever was

his face discreetly and laid up the surplus
against possible loss later on.

06TE 0F DomNI°" e™ibiti°" at sher.
In all e Wm. Davies Co. it would appear that they must in DnOU K L

have
purpose.

their bookkeeping charge 
allow a liberal margin for contingencies, ten per cent, 
for depreciation of plant, and probably twenty per cent, 
for dividends.

up every possible expense. By a typographical error the dates of the Bo
at Sherbrooke,

wrongly published in these columns, 
will commence September 2nd, and continue till Sep
tember 14th, 1907.
Exhibition, 
be allowed 
ing

minion Exhibition Que., have been 
The exhibition

If after all these charges were deducted 
nothing were left, the wail would go out, “ no profit in 
the business.”

I.ive stock exhibited at Toronto
Meantime, out of their margin for con

tingencies, their 10 per cent, for depreciation of plant, 
and 20 per cent.

and also entered for Sherbrooke, will 
theto leave 

of Wednesday
the grounds 

September 4 th 
will take the stock direct to Sherbrooke, 
has arranged the judging 
there from Toronto.

even- 
Special trains 

Sherbrooke 
so as to allow stock to get

or so set aside for dividends, they 
have been clearing a rate of interest on their invest
ment which makes the business of raising hogs look like 
thirteen cents. Of course we do not know that the 
packers compute their profits on the basis outlined 
above, but the figures quoted lend color to the spec u la- 
tion that some such system is foliow?ed.

And w hat of it all ? DR HOPKINS GOES TO OTTAWAIs the William Davies Com 
We have no reason to 

On the contrary, we doubt whether there is 
a more honorable, enterprising or worthy packing com
pany in Canada.

Bi A. G. Hopkins, B. Agr., I). Y M., for two and 
a half years Editor in-chief of “ The Farmer’s

pany worse than the rest ? 
think so. Advu-

tato and Home Journal, of Winnipeg, has severed his 
connection with that paper, and will now he associated 
with Dr. J. (, Rutherford, Dominion Live-stock O 
m issi oner and Veterinary Director-General, 
new work the Department of Agricult 
in the interests of Canadian stock-rmsers.

stand
points, and obtained opinions from many persons inter 
ested in the question, wre beg to recommend that, 
the present year, permission be granted 
Saturday night work in cheese factories until
than 5

Well, then, are they all a park of 
Not by any means.

to continue the 
not later

thieves ? Business is business 
T hey all buy hogs as cheaply and sell pork as high as 
possible.

in certain 
ure is undertaking 

Dr. ilop- 
but his work will

all part s of Canada, and occasionally
He was previously associated with 

’he Dominion veterinary service for several

The same principle is followed almost uni 
versa!ly in modern business.a.m. Sunday morning 

might state that in the great majority of cases the 
work can- easily he completed by 2 a.m.. hut in some 
cases, beyond the control of t he maker, it may be found 
impossible to make up the cheese at so early a time.

Further, we

In this connection, we If the Davies have been 
more successful than their rivals it has been due to kins’ headquarters will be Ottawa, 

take him togreater scope and better management 
worst, none

And. at
of the packers are taxing the public 

heavily as some other middlemen.

to
t hr L ni ted States.

would suggest t hqt .«ÇAt’ly notification 
be given to the dairymen of the Province (owners of 
cheese factories, makers and patrons) that it will

The healthy condition of the business is, 
calculated to relieve an.v fears that may have been 
tertained as to the fate

however,

be >f the packers in 1905 when 
deprived of their supply of American hogs, 
liable to set some

Jamaica has placed Portland 
for use in the 
list.

cement and articles 
equipment of steel buildings on the free

necessary next year to fully comply with the Sunday 
Observance Law’, and that they should now make ar-

11 is also
men thinking on certain economic 

problems concerning the production and distribution of 
weal t h.

rangements whereby either the patrons of factories shall 
now' begin to make provision to keep the milk at home 
under proper conditions or utilize it at home, 
the factories shall make such provision as may be neces
sary to enable them

Owing to the vast amount of necessary preliminary
the Dominion Department of Agriculture 

postponed the going into force of the 
food inspection bill from August 1st

or that have
new meat and 

to September 3rd.Monday URGE INCREASED GRANT FOR COUNTY - ROAD
IMPROVEMENT.

to handle the milk
morning. ”

Representatives of Canadian meat-pack ing-ho uses and 
transportation companies will confer with the authorities 
in the office of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
oil July 17th, re the

The Ontario Motor League believ 
has come when the Provincial Government should take

that the time
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY CROPS

another forward step on the important question of good 
roads.

\N«* had no warm weather until the middle of June, 
and at that dale not half the planting had been done. 
Since then, however, we have had almost ideal weather 
conditions for growth of all

new inspection regulations, 
on September 3rd the canning interests will bo repre
sented.

Under the County Roads Act, one million dol 
lars was originally appropriated to assist county 
cils in improving the leading highways, on the basis of 
a contribution of one-third of the cost, if the county 
councils would put up two thirds.

1 he i a ins have Owing to the reduced 
publications, there

rates of postage on British 
an increase of 1,600 bags of 

British mail received at Montreal I\ (). during the three 
months ending June 30th. as compared with the same 
period last year.

come Chiefly in tin* nights, and tin! days haw* burn warm 
and without Some ten counties wasmuch drying sun and winds, tlu* result 
being that we have had a w. have taken advantage of the act, and the total sum of 

$295,765.91riderful growth of grass 
Turnips are making line promise. has been contributed by the Government 

At the last session the former appropriation 
celled, and a fresh million dollars appropriated.

a m«M-ting of the directors of the Ontario Motor 
I '‘ague, they decided to advocate that the Government 

contribute one-half instead of one-third 
of improvements undertaken under the act. 

change were made, they feel that many more councils 
would take up the matter of county road improvement

and root crop. T he
apple prospect is gem-rally good, and thus far the set s 
are staying on the trees well

was can
Pastures, though late 

here means rough land, in 
been plowed or cul 

and underbrush is cut off
I is sown on the land thus 

ore often it is left to become

1 ho Dominion Government Forestry Branch 
out to farmers* this

\ ! has sentare getting good 
most cases that
tivated. 
burned, 
burned over, and

I 'ast ure
which has never

wood
In some cases see'

season, for planting, in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 2.300,00.0 
ing a total of 10,000,000 in 
forest reserves

(Ter t young trees, mak-the 
If this

Tin-
recent years.

are also being surveyed, in order to the 
nception of a policy of preservation.

The Western
cov

ered with wild grass, bracken, etc.; so our pastures do 
not compare very favorably with those of Ontario, and Hal ton, Ont., authorities, in conjunction 

( ainpbell, Provincial Commissioner 
expend some $200:000 improving the leading 
the county.

with A. W 
will 

roads of

the up-to-date dairy man finds it necessary to supple
ment them with green fodder and grains

Spraying is quite general this year, partly on ac-
Since this insect

Mr G. W. Clemons,* St. George, Out., Secretary of 
the Canadian Holstein Association, has been appointed 
to the staff of Live-stock Commissioner 
ford, of Ottawa,

of Highways,

• L G. Ruther-count of the brown tail moth scare. as associate with Mr. Dan Drummond, 
in inspecting dairy cows and herds entered

T he June fruit < 
Ottawa, states that the 
as favorable

is susceptible to human attack both 
summer, it may be a blessing in disguise, since it may 
result in better general care of out fruit

crop report of the Fruit Division,in winter and in the

necessary an in 
Mr (Tenions, 
from his ex- 

a dairyman and breeder, well (,uali 
which he has been called.

season, though late, hast been 
as usual for the pollination of the

Government Record of Performance, the increasing
trees. I have

heard it said, with more truth than would appear.
e a hlrs<ii;ir t I

British Columbia and Southern
>f herds being entered rendering 

the number t ion all y heavy bloom.that 
one farmers.

of inspectors, 
commenced May 13th, is,

crease
Ontario have suffered somewhat from 
of the frosfs, which occurred

weedstwentieth-century 
since they compel necessar y

drouth. Effects
up to about May 20th, 

are apparent on small fruits, but tree fruits have not 
suffered much, excepting Japan plums and cherries.

U ! 11 \ at inn
.1 m i ssi v\( : it: t he position to

A
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something extra good ; medium, 1,400- 
pound horses, Si 75 to $225; expressers, 
$190 to $225 ; first-class well-broken 
drivers, $250 to $350; medium, 9140 to 
$200.

hrkadstuffs.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, buyers, 90c. ; No. 

2, mixed, buyers, 90c. ; No. 2 red, 90c. 
bid: Manitoba No. 1 Northern, 97c.

torn—No. 3 yellow, 62c.
Barley—No. 2, 55c. bid; No. 3X, 54c.
Peas.—No. 2, sellers, 80c.
Rye —Dull at 70c.
Buckwheat..—About 60c.
Bran —$17 to $17.50, outside.
Shorts.—About $19, outside.
Flour.—Manitoba patent, $4.05, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.50 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $5; second patents, $4.40, 
strong bakers’, $4.30.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter, There is a good supply 

coming forward, with prices 
22c. to 23c. ;

dairy, pound 
tubs, 18c. to 19c. ;

steadily
steady. Creamery, rolls, 
creamery, boxes, 21c. ; 
rolls, 20c. to 21c. ; 
bakers’ tub, 15c. to 17c.

Dggs.—17c. to 18c.
Cheese.—life, to 12c. for large; twins, 

12*c.
Honey.—Scarce, strained, 12c.; combs, 

$2.60 to $2.75 per dozen.
Evaporated Apples.—8$c. per lb. 
Potatoes.— Old potatoes are easy at 

$1.25 to $1.30 per bag for car lots, on 
track, at Toronto. New potatoes sell at 
$3..50 to $4 per bbl.

Poultry.—Turkeys, 11c. to 14c. per
lb.; spring ducks, dressed, 20c. to 25c. 
per lb.; spring chickens, 20c. to 25c. per 
lb., dressed, and 15c. to 20c., alive; 
fowl, 10c. to 12c. per lb-, dressed, and 
8c. to 10c., alive.

Ilav.—Baled, No. 1 timothy, $15.50 to 
$16; No. 2, $13 to 9 

Straw.—Baled, $7 to 
at Toronto

7.25, on track,

HIDES.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front Street, 

have been paying the following prices : 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, 
9*c. ;
country hides, 7jc. to 8c.
No. 1, city, 18c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
country, 11c. to 12c. ; sheep skins, each, 
$1.75 to $1.85 ; horse hides, $3.25 to 
93.50 ; horse hair, No. 1, per lb., 30c.; 
tallow, per lb., 5£c. to 6c. ; wool, un
washed, 13c. to 11c. ; washed, 23c. to 
24c.; lamb skins, 4()c.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

2 steers and cows, 8$c. ;
calf skins,

No.

Canadian fruits are beginning to come 
Strawberries fairly

plentiful at the latter end of last week, 
selling at 7c. to 9c. per quart basket, 
by the case; Canadian cucumbers, $1.25 
per basket; Oxheart cherries, $1.25 
$2 per basket; raspberries, $2 to $2.50 
per 12-quart basket.; green peas, 40c to 
50c. per basket.

forward.

to

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
Kingston, Ont., 11 3-16c. for colored,

and 11c. for white; Madoc,
10 15-lbc. bid. Tweed, Ont., 10|c. bid. 
Napanee, Ont., colored, 11 5-16c.; white, 
11c. (on curb).
11c. ; colored 
ingdon, Que., white cheese, 101c.; colored 

11 3-16c.; salted butter, 20|c.
Kemptville, 11c.

Ont.,

Ottawa, Ont., white, 
11 1-16c. to liée. Hunt-

cheese,
Brantford, Ont., liée.
bid for white, and 11 ic. for colored, no 
sales. Brock ville, colored, 111c.

10c. to life. St.
Cow

ansville, Que.,
Winchester, 11 ic.

Belle-
Hyacinthe, Que., 10|c. 
for white, and 111c. for colored.

life.; white, 11 l-16c.ville, colored,
Vankleek Hill, white, 11 l-16c.; colored, 
11 3-16c. Alexandria, white, llic. Pic- 
ton, colored, llic.; ordinary cured, 118c. 
Cornwall, llic. for white, and 11 l-16c. 
for colored.

CHICAGO.
Cattle. — Common to prime

$4.60 to $7.25 ; cows, $3.25 to $4.75 ; 
$3 to $5.50 ; bulls, $3.30

$3 to $7.25 ; Stockers and
toheifers,

$5 ; calves
feeders, $3 to $5.

Hogs.—C.ood to prime, heavy, $15.95 to 
$5.974 ; medium to good, heavy, $5.90 to 
$5.924 ; butchers’ weights. $5.95 to $6 ; 
good to prime, mixed, $5.90 to $5.95 ; 
light mixed. to $0.05 ; packers, 

$0 ;

$5.95
$5.25 to $5.85 ; pigs. $3.30 to 
selected, $6.05 to $6.124 ; bulk of sales
$5.90 to $6.

Sheep, $3.75 to $6; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25 ; lambs, $6.25 
to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs

reeders 
i calling 
;ord Societ 
meeting the 

be held at 
of the De- 

Iny, August

and

I cheese is being purchased in England at 
10c. to lie., while Canadian Cheddars areMONTREAL.

Live Stock.—Notwithstanding the fact 
that receipts of cattle in the city 
kets were much lighter than for some ^ag
time past, there appeared to be ample I previous to a year ago, in all probabil- 

supply the demand. Prices showed jty Cheshjres are generally considered 
decline, but the quality of the j tfi b£) considerably flner goods, but the 

stock was not very choice. Exporters ; 
would have paid 6c. for choicest steers,

considerably more. This is acosting
rather unusual condition of affairs, and 

been experienced in England
mar-

:
not

to
some

fact remains that Canadians are selling 
Dealers are quoting 

about llic. to llic. here for Quebec 
cheese, life, for Townships, and llic. 
to life, for Ontarios. 
showing a slight deterioration, owing to

at higher prices.
but the quality only justified 5$c. to 
5Jc. per Ibv while bulls sold at 4fc. 
Local butchers filled their demands at 
5fc. to 6c. for choicest, 5ic. to 5ic. for 
fine, 48c. to 5c. for good, 4$c. to 4|c. 
for medium and under for common. The 
market for sheep shows a weaker

The quality is

warm weather.
Flour^ and Feed.—Demand for flour is 

apparently very good, and the turnover 
is fairly large. Manitoba strong bakers' 
flour is

attendency, and prices are ic. lower,
4$c. per lb., there being a good demand 
for

quoted at $4.50 per bbl., in 
bags, and patents at $5.10. 
straight rollers are quoted at $4.10 to 
$4.25, and Ontario patents at $4.85. A 
report has been in circulation that a sale

about $4 to $5 each.lambs, at Ontario
Calves are also meeting with a good de
mand, at $2 to $8 each, according to 
quality, 
vices

Notwithstanding that the ad-
thefrom England relating to 

and hog markets are easier, re- of bran has taken place for export at 
considerably under market quotations. 
These are $21 per ton for Manitobas, in 
bags, and $18.50 to $20 for Ontarios, 
shorts being in active demand at $22 to 
$22.50.

Grain.—Merchants are asking former 
prices, but there is a feeling that they 
would accept less if they could only get 
it for considerable quantities. Quota
tions on oats are given out at 48ic. to 
49c. for either No. 2 Manitobas or On
tarios, 47ic. to 48c. for No. 3 Ontarios, 
and 46ic. to 47c. for No. 4.

Hay.—A fair crop is promised, the re
cent rains having improved matters con
siderably. The local market is steady. 
Prices are $16 to JJ16.50 per ton for No. 
1 timothy, $15 to $15.50 for No. 2, and 
$14 to $14.50 for clover and clover 
mixture, some dealers, however, quoting 
more.

Hides and Tallow.—The market for 
hides showed very little change this 
week. Lamb skins, owing to the greater 
quantity of wool to be taken from them, 
have advanced, and dealers are now 
offering 30c. each for them. They are 
offering 12c. per lb. for No. 2 calfskins, 
and 14c. for No. 1, and 8£c., 9$c. and 
10*c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 beef 
hides, respectively, and selling to tanners 
at ic. advance. Horse hides are $1.75 
each for No. 2, and $2.25 for No. 1. 
Rough tallow is lc. to 3$c., and ren
dered, 6c. to 6$c. per lb.

bacon
ceipts here, of live hogs, are smaller, and 
prices hold steady at all the way from
6|c. to 7ic. per lb.

for horses con-Ilorses.—The 
tinues about steady. The shortage is as 
great as ever, and it is hard to find 
choice stock.

market

Dealers do not see any 
very decided reason why there should be 
any easing of prices whatever for a con- 

time to come, and the prob-siderable
ability of a good hay crop will rather 
tend to strengthen the market for horses, 

otherwise. Prices are as follows :than
Heavy-draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $275 to $350 each ; light- 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $250 to $300;

horses, $175 to $250; common 
$75 to $150, and choice driving

express 
plugs,
and saddle animals, $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The mar- 
for dressed hogs shows very little 

Choice, fresh-killed,
ket
change this week, 
abattoir-dressed hogs are selling readily, 
though there is not a very keen demand 

They are quoted at about 
10c. per lb., other qualities ranging down 

The trade In smoked and salt

for then.'.

to 9£c.
meats is only moderate. There is very 
little demand for salt pork,* and prices 

at $20.50 to $24.50 persteady
Smoked meats sell fairly well, hams

are
bbl.
being in good demand at 14c. per lb. for 
those weighing 25 lbs and more; 14^c.

for 18 to 25 lb. hams;to 15c. per 
15t*. to 15£c.
8 to 12 1b. 
tinues in very good demand, and prices 

steady at 10jc. to V2jc. per lb. for 
13 i c. to 16c. for smoked.

per lb. for com-

12 to 18 lbs.; 16c. for 
i. Bacon, also, con-

BUFFALO.
Veals.—$5 to $8.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, §6 to $6.50; mixed, 

$6.40 ; Yorkers and pigs, $6.35 to $6.55; 
roughs, $5 to $5 35 ; stags, $4 to $4.50; 
dairies. $6 to $,6.30.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8 ; 
yearlings, $6.25 to $6.75 ; wethers, $5.50 
to $5.75 ; ewes, $4.25 to $4.75 ; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.25.

are 
green,
Lard
pound, pure being quoted at 124c, to

and
is 10c. to 11c.

13c.
Farmers appcaF to have dis-l’otatoes

posed of practically nil their potatoes, 
and for this they may be thankful, 
claimed that dealers will no longer pay 
them more than about 7 , c. per 90 lbs., 

for reds, and 824c. for whites, 
However,

It is

track,
some BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.trying to buy at less.

not picked over, andthese potatoes are
sometimes of pretty poor quality.

demanding from $1 to $1-95 
in a wholesale way, for reds

London.—Liverpoool and London cables 
12c. to 13ic. per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 9c. to 9fc. 
per lb.

are 
Dealers are
per 90 lbs. 
here, and $1.10 for whites, while they 

selling, in a jobbing way, deliveredare
into store, at $1.20 per 90 lbs., bagged 
In all cases, when sold by dealers, 
stock is picked over. The new, imported 
stock is coming into general use among 

classes, and it will

GOING HOME.
the I tread each mountain waste austere, 

I pass dark pinelands, hill by hill ; 
Each tardy sunrise brings me near, 

Each lonely sunset nearer still.bethe wealthier
time yet before the Canadian will

Sing low, my heart, of other lands 
suns 

known ;
This silent North, it understands. 

And asks but little of its own !

be fit for use.
Eggs.—The production of eggs is very 

fair, but by the time the stock reaches 
usually of doubtful' quality.

Prices

And we may have loved, or

here it is
The consumption is fairly large.

around 18c. here, candled, in arange
wholesale way, selects being 19c., and So where the homeland twilight broods 

Above the slopes of dusky pine.
Teach me your silence, solitudes;

Your reticence, grey hills, be mine I

No. 2 stock, 16c. Dealers report pur
chases in the country at about 154c. to 
16c . according to location.

Butter.—The production of butter is 
small this season, receipts last week be- 

17,000 to 18,000 packages.
Whether all loveliness it lies,

Or but a lone waste scarred and torn. 
How

buting
Shipments continue remarkably light, and 
it is difficult to know what becomes of 

the small quantity of butter which 
It is claimed, however.

shall I know ? For ’neath these
skies

And in these valleys I was bore !even 
is made, 
there

that
—Arthur Stringer, in Munsey's Magazine.is no accumulation here, and if 

things continue as at present, it is quite 
likely that there will be none more than 
is necessary. Prices show little change 
from week to week, being 20|c. to 21c. 
for finest Townships. 20}r to 20$c. for 
Quebecs, and 20c. for Ontarios, dairies 
being about 17ic. to 18$c. 
ity offered is good.

Cheese.—Dealers report that Cheshire

How much the happy days of life 
Outweigh the sorrowful !

—Jean Ingelow.

The qual-
It is a frequent occurrence that the 

flower of the family is a blooming idiot.

uno ago. i 
from those
ily support-
i for this 
ghout the 
will make 

.-circulated 
GREK;

c

;ale
ed Clydes- 
tock, Ont.,

DEI), 1866

RONS
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TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

The receipts of live stock at the City 
and J unction markets last week were 
light. Trade was fairly good for stall- 
fed cattle, which are becoming scarce. 
Good exporters as well as good butchers’ 
cattle sold readily at fair prices, but 
medium and common grassers were slow 
sale. More choice cattle would have 
found a ready market at firm prices.

On Monday of this week, at the Junc
tion, cattle receipts. 1,625; trade good ; 
prices steady. Exporters, $5.75 to
$6.30; bulk selling at $5.90 to 9612;
bulls, $4.25 to $5. Prime butchers’, 
$5.35 to $5.40; good, $4.85 to $5.10; 
medium, $4.50 to $4.85; common, $4 to 
$4.25; cows, $2.50 to $4.50; milch cows, 
$35 to $65; calves. $3.50 to $6.50 per
cwt. Sheep, $1.50 to $5 per cwt.;
lambs, 7c. to 8 Ac. per lb. Hogs, $6.60 
for selects, $6.35 for lights.

Exporters.—Prices last week ranged 
from $5.85 to $6.40, and one lot of 62 
cattle, weighing 1,250 lbs., fed by J. B. 
Shields, of Mount Albert, a farmer and 
live-stock dealer in North York, sold for 
$6.50, with a luck-penny back. Mr.
Shields made the sale of the season, con
sidering the number of cattle. Mr. 
Shields paid $3.50 per cwt. for these 
cattle as feeders last fall. The bulk of 
exporters sold from $6 to $6.25 per cwt. 
Bulls sold from $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots sold from 
$5.25 to $5.50 ; fair to medium loads, 
grass fed. sold at $4.65 to $4.85 ; com
mon mixed, $4.25 to $4.50 ; cows, $2.75 
to $1.25.

Stockers and Feeders. — Little or no 
trade was transacted in feeders, but a 
few light stockers, 500 to 800 lbs. each, 
sold at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows.—Trade dull for common to 
medium cows, but prime-quality cows sell 
at all times. Prices ranged all the way 
from $25 to $50.

Veal Calves* — The market remains 
strong for veal calves, especially for good 
to prime quality. The bulk sold at $5 
to $6 per cwt., but odd lots of choice 
sold at $6.50, and new-milk-fed veals of 
prime quality sold as high as $7 per 
c wt.
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Sheep and Lambs.—Trade in sheep and 
lambs was 
quoted.
$5.20

generally good, at prices 
Export ewes sold at $5 to 

$4 to $4.50;

las sent 
initoba, 
;s, mak- 
Western 
to the

per cwt.; rams,
Iambs, $5 to $6 each, and prime qual
ity heavy lambs sold at Be. to 9c. per 
lb., live weight.4+ quoted 15c. per 

easier; selects, $6.60; lights and
11 ogs.—Prices

l A. W. 
s, will 
Dads of

fats, $6.35. 
Horses Trade in horses at present is

dull, as there is little outside demand, 
and few sales are being made outside of

draftersivision, 
is been 
; excep- 
outhern 
Effects 

f 20th, 
ive not

Good qualitylocal
and expressers that are sound, and well- 
broken saddle and carriage horses, sell at

demand.

fair prices; but there is no getting out 
of it that prices for the general 
all classes are easier. Burns <fc Shep-

the following quotations: 
$225 to $275, and $300 for

pard report 
Drafters,es.
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MORE THAN 
$37,000,000.00

of Assets guarantee the absolute 
æcurit* ot every Dollar 

Deposited in

TheBankoiïoronto
$4,000,000
4,500,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL, 

RESERVE FUN»,

A Savings Account
is a modern luxury which almost 
all may enjoy. Any sum from 
One Dollar upwards will start an 
account for you in this Bank, and 
interest is added 4 times a year.

Head Office : Toronto, Ont.
70 Branches In Canada.
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them see my place of business, 
everj I set to work, 
was

T. Ho.w- anythin6 to ^;t wolk The manager over. There were no other student.
a tunny lilt.. al ÆTSSSi STSh"d^'ÏÏ|,*t ÏZS“V°r « *•* ™ 1 U*X

envelopes “ envelopes,” and waScon was it not ? W^n e pay’ ,mmanse room a" to myself. Such
àra^tnetrryâi5t‘^"°-‘a7 ffS S* ™“ "f » A“ hoSe^t™,,

asrs xft s&su» 77 if :;„ir:,sr *•«
law. ÏÏidtohe ™ SiT’a Z S"* dr"’ ““ dm- J -, s'

was l**e same source of prideto/Iris Work in Canada nP h H tm<* ° It seemed too good to be true.
PEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS. relations. He was kind enough,,fut fess to be atreat artist or° tea^h sf°™etlmes w°|d shake myseif to
Mr. Rudolph Girard, President of that ûr^ morning I decided that, painting, like those fellows who had dntvT^reeet^ aWfke’ r Uu was

L’Institut Canadien Français of Ot come what might, I would leave there sttadios in the citv but still he y ° ece ye vl8*t-ors if the artiststawa, has been awardTthe decora! ^oon as another opening presented "et* intimé S he^wj a'woï

t,on of an Officer d’Acadamie, an ^ d mto the store der for all. I foolishly thought he able men of the citT who
honor for literary work given by the !£l !?/. . °.h , Mother new was apologizing for the kind of work have portraits paTnted
Government of France. The decora- g *' , H has had three or 1q,ut new he turned out, lor it seemed to me it ists wh am paInted •
tion consists of two hansome silver ones during the last month. I won- needed an apology So I said “ Oh cleverness d TT beem to feel thelr

Palms, with violet ribbon attach^ T how long you will stay." An- I do not expeetto find high an here keordmerv ! IT T W6re Just Mr. Girard is well known in Ottawa morning I overheard two men It is all right, 1 expect toVo to en one °rd™ary mortals. I remember
as an able writer.—[" Canada ’’ over beside the stove talking me over, art school to get an art education ’’ nointT gefit eman coming in and

Mr H. J. R««. the McGil, Rhode. «TZS? led °IVTJ" **?"* ! —>~S «“uTJST"^

Scholar at Oxford University has °1 h!> , l th® low-voiced reply, face turned white with rage, and he was a relative of his ^ord Robertssl ,ta ch““"“s ~ 5siS?*-«, tt^K2u~ s x« esu.rsïïxx.îîxsi;

P ‘f' .. strengthened my resolution to leave vou? sm.TV v ' Vth the famiIy resemblance. "But”
Mme. Lilian Nordica the famous One morning I saw an enormous dead to the city" think!nc vOU„ T' T® !al<1 the Kentleman, ” he was related 

°FTfo8Ioger’ has b°oght, at a cost rat lying in a corner of the room all H b . , T I to wife ” He laughed so plea-s-
of $100,000, a tract of land on the and, on speaking of it to the pro- shook his8fist in ml face fnd antly that 1 forgot to be embar-
Hudson, on which an Institute of prietor, he merely said Oh the hate Ilf l y 'aL® 1 would rassed. I
Music, with an especial department cat has killed it l^t niEht ’’ and bit T T'l, """' |at 1 am the 
for operatic instruction, will be es- then he went away and leff it All and vel vet til ln Canada-
tablished. It will be known as the morning 1 imagined I could feel rats art i” tr ta k your hlgh
Nordica Festival House, and will and mice play,ng around mv £ ant t the c TT standlnS 1D front 
contain a theatre, in which, from the slightest rustle of paper on the mvseif I “'ll door’ and 1 pictured 
May to October, Wagner operas, ora- floor set me wild. A young man holrible tTII and everythin£ else tume 
torios and symphonies, with the who worked upstairs cameTnd re fa h vl, T °f

greatest artists of Europe as per- moved it for me He took ft into !! J, ! ,8 "lLh,0zr T,sr k ;r r .««»». s<,n,°„ÿ “ ;hr, “ to°muci’
year-old .on of Mr. Harold Jar!™, ("" « on the breakfi!.Tltab“*fo“!l "4: ,or <'n Sunday it was a never ending

the well-known singer, is displaying centerpiece, then waited behind a such ! f! JU, T T® ar°und' and delight to slip ,nto the biK churches 
wonderful talent as a pianist in Ger- door to see him come in. The old ‘cheerful „ a ^ WaS No briKht' and listen to the roll of the pine
many, where he is studying music. man came in, removed the rat, and fripn.,s °°d |res f draw UP to, no organ. It was so grand and insp r

carefully br.shed off the table with a désTate T thTT'"? T Se0mcd so inK I never tired ol it Andlbe
whisk broom, and set his dinner on see some cle„ th ght | 1 could only cathedrals, with their stainwi win

Imagine such a s°me clean snow, it wouid pot b® dows and pictured saints lere a

At the end of the week, black and sootv °VVh ® s.now was revelation of beauty. I was perfect-
however, my employer paid me, and it r7n “!T o„ |hevre >t melted, ly content to sit and dream and

was simply toId me 1 did not suit, so I was son jth Lne s ush ^ompari- watch the people come and ao and
I know I did at one saved the bother of leaving. able to the cTlhln 'aV°/" Weave fancies about them. ’

It seemed as if 1 were simply Here I was, stranded in a big city the buildings Jere la' dt,!, h V Y But all too
throwing my life away. Here I had at Christmas time, with no work and bidding Pure folmerr • f°r"
arrived at the mature age of twenty, very little money. My one determi- the keynote The people
and was fast going down the hill in- nation, however, was not to tell at on the streets i sjP |P
to old age, and what had I ever ac- home. So 1 wrote home glowing abject misery ' ll ucb. •J0Verty and
complished ? My one dream was to accounts of the wav I was progress8 children hnlnino- k>F H s,hlvering
be an artist, and an artist I would ing, and the beauty of the biglity, women and biebbl^'bf^ hollow_fved
be, come what might. What chance. while every night 1 cried myself to faces ' would make P P ' whose
thought I, was there for learning sleep. The shops were very beauti- much evil
anything in a country village. Every- ful at that time. They were a per- there
thing was so very commonplace and feet fairyland. It was my first ex-
monotonous. And then, a girl had perience of the city at holiday time,
so little money on a farm. I wanted But I could enjoy nothing
to go away and earn money for my- weary tramp for work kept up day
self and others. I was sure 1 could after day,

Of course,

g

[Contributions on all subjects of popu- 
Dqjartmrot ] a,lways welcom« in this

I
see

not-
came to 

clever art-

was more careful alter
that of noticing family resemblances 
It was so nice lo don a dress that 

beensome lady had 
court in, and

presented at 
sit while the artist 

painted in the details of the cos- 
I almost imagined myself at 

The models who 
very interesting, especially 

the little newsboys, 
tell of their lives,

1 court, too 
i n were

was
but cameterror,

To hear them
That ended

was a revelation.

A COUNTRY GIRL IN A BIG CITY.
By the Country Girl.

the bare boards, 
dinner !

I sometimes wonder if anyone else 
ever felt that the country 
unendurable, 
time.

soon this came to 
My money went ' done,”

I would not ask for 
so I had to start 
work again.
•same as before, until I applied at a 
)ig departmental store and secured a 

place as salesgirl there. j fully in
tended keeping up my evening study, 
but when night came I was so tired 
I could not get to bed 
How

an
end. andwas 

one met any from home, 
out and look for 

1’he result was the

one shudder, so 
to be stampedseemed

1 wem to my boarding-house and

rz,rr"
silver ribbon over the snow; the cosy There 
farmhouses nestled among the trees 
the quiet village street, and not a 
Jarring note in the whole landscape- I had to 
and best of all, the faces of the 
people, so honest and 
them, and all

quickly enough 
with standing, 

was never any time to sit 
The store seemed such

my feet ached
The

an im- 
II you could notwith the

Everyone had all the help needed just 
then, and after the holiday would be 

necessary for me to work to pay my laying off a lot of clerks

same result.
do it if I got a chance, 
to get an art. education, it would be von were thrown aside, 

were plenty more to fill the
I tried to

way, for my father did not believe in get work in some of the picture-en- 
educating girls. My plan was, to larging establishments 
work in a store or office during the graphing houses, 
day, and study at an art school in 
the evening. It all seemed so simple 
in thinking it over.

I secured a position in an office 
through correspondence, and one day 
in December, about two weeks before

vacancy.
When I went to work in the store, 

change my boarding-house to 
one nearer work ; and such a differ
ence as that made, 
fortunate

and litho-
E\ eryone was very 

kind, but told me 1 would need to 
attend a school for a while to get 

if doing commercial

open, most of 
so comfort able I was not so 

The food
was of the poorest, and not enough 
oi it, and when one morning I 
several occupants of the room out for A* 
an early promenade on the walls, I 
«as thoroughly disgusted. I 
heartily sick of the whole thing, and 
b° llrcd and hungry. If I oniv were 
mine again, 1 would appreciate it 
more

and as last time.cosy. 
After

onto the 
work.

One da\ I hopelessly wandered into 
, T , , . ,, a large establishment where opal

Christmas, I found myself in the glassware was decorated. On in- 
city and ready for work. quiry. I was told, ” Yes, they needed

On arrival at the store, m.v first help Would 1 see the manager ?” 
disappointment awaited me. Instead The manager came, and conducted me 
of a large airy place I found a awax ,lnun stairs, along dark pass- 
small, dark, evil-smelling, tumble ag(,s. ,lo»n more stairs and into a 
down shop, right in the heart of the Rmall mom in a far corner of the 
business section. My first thought building, and told me to try 
was, how could I ever work there. Rt,e what 1 could do. I always had 
and, if any of my acquaintances ever n great contempt for the kind of 
came, I would be so ashamed to have painting done "by the yard,” but

way
a while I pulled myself 

get her, and decided that 
would settle the work

to
day I 

one

sawnext
question 

1 h<-ard ofway or another.
ist in the city who sometimes took 
students to help him m his work to 
pay for tuition <>n applying to him 
he said that he had none at the pres- 

’'me. and if my work showed 
come in. On

an art
was

<>ne rainy day I got 
and took 
veloped into 
’’n to the hospital, 

and

1 arrived home

promise. I might 
during
mrdiat el

my feet wet, 
a heavy cold, which 

Pneumonia.

, pro
samples of work, he ini 

onsented to take 
■!'l pay my board

si une deand I was tak- 
where I gradually 

then ordered

me if I
1 decided 

a while until the 
Mowing f'hrist

to recovered,
home.

hoard forin v was
on ft mas was late one Saturday

'via **’ •* a*B**s*«W
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1135
I had not sent word thatnight.

was coming, so it was quite a 
prise to my friends when 1

T
she has been able to visit, mention
ing, incidentally, 
has seen.

for description, and, therefore, must 
be content to enclose some pictures, 
which will tell their own story, if 
space can be found for them."

Passing “ Whipping Post Souse,”

sur-
notabilities she 

Of the latter, she names 
the King and Queen, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Sir Wilfred and
Lady Laurier, General Botha, and the 'spot upon which the old whip- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Weld, who are, ping-post once stood being marked 
as our readers know, members of the upon the little triangle of green- 
Weld family, of “Farmer’s Advo- sward in front, of it, I found my way 
c&te ” fame. Amongst the places to the two very unassuming houses 
she has explored, with the very keen- of the late Sir E. Burne-Jones, of 
est interest, are Liverpool and Man- artistic fame, and of Rudyard Kip- 
ohester, of

It makes reading ’ The Manchester author, the latter, however, having 
Man ’ and ‘ When it was Dark ’ given up his tenancy from sheer dis- 
ddubly interesting.” Her list, out- gust at his privacy being so fre

quently invaded. by celebrity-hunting 
tourists. In the churchyard is buried 
Black, the writer of many excellent 
novels; and in a quiet nook near the 
church porch, marked only by a 
most simple epitaph, but surrounded 
by well-tended flowers, rests all that 
is mortal of the celebrated artist. 
Sir E. Burne-Jones ; never did man 
nèed less, that another hand should 
chisel on stone a record of his works. 
They have passed into history al
ready ; but in the interesting old 
church at Rottingdean are 
memorials of his restoring hand, and 
in the village his name, and that of 
his widow, who survives him, as the 
Lady Bountiful of the place he loved, 
will always be spoken of with grati
tude and reverence.

WIIATwalked
How good it was to get back 

again, and how clean the house 
I could not get over that at all. And 
to lie in bed upstairs, next the roof, 
and ’-ear the rain pattering 
shingles ! 
it commonplace ! 
frogs in the evening coming up from 
the swamp, and the lirellies down in 

marsh !

\ < ANADIAN READER OF 
1111': FARMER'S ADVO- 
r VTK " SAYS OF ENG

LAND.

in.
KS was 1[T

^ow lor another link, which reached 
a few days ago from a reader of 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” who has 
not only
England, but who has, from fortu
nate circumstances, been able to turn 
to account 
time, of which she writes most inter
estingly.

on the
To think I ever thought 

The sound of the spent many months in

Thet he whole world
seemed so beautiful and new. Every
thing was a wonder, 
of the white drifts

moment of thatevery ling, his nephew, the well-knownwhich latter she says,
I never tired 

the cherry or 
the fragrant apple blooms. It was 
so nice to lie out in the hammock 
and simply luxuriate in the beauty 
of everything.
wading through the long grass, 
even the dandelions, were such a de
light.

I know she will forgive 
my quoting from her delightful let-

I on

C C The saucy robins
and

îr students 
I had the 

•Such 
wandering 

‘ss, as it 
at l.eauti- 

To sit 
day long, 
true, 

self to see 
t was my 
he artists 
ful people 

the not- 
came to 

lever art- 
feel their 
were just 
remember 
? in and 
ord Rob- 

1 Roberts 
ing to be 
id noticed 

” But,” 
is related 
so pleas- 

>e embar- 
ful after 
mblances. 
ress that 
ented at 
he artist 
the cos- 
nyself at 
ho came 
specially 
ar them 
elation, 
er ending 
churches 
he pipe 
d inspir- 
And the 
ed win- 
were a 
perfect- 

m, and 
jo, and

I-
Some things in the city

beautiful, and the advantages 
grand, and I would dearly love to go 
back again, if possible to go when 
and how I wanted.

were
very

elf.

MBsi®!
But to think 

that I got out of it all so gracefully 
by being sick, and no one need ever 
know that I was glad 1 couldI manycreep
back home, and was iust prettv tired 
of it all !

19
Of course. ] am telling 

you, but you will never tell

! J

: 1 k H. A. B.CARMICHAEL ”
What some of the leading 

are saying about It

Washington, D. C., Star.

papers COCOS ISLAND.1ll /*■■• j.-S ■
Almost every other year one reads 

among the news items that a new ex
pedition has gone treasure hunting to 
Cocos Island, but one riever hears of the 
treasure which these vessels have brought 
back. Another such quest has been 
undertaken this year, and probably ft 
will meet with the same success as the

English Canada, with its medley of 
Scotch, English and Irish national

Rudyard Kipling’s House, Rottingdean.

traits, modified by pioneer conditions, 
is a comparatively unexploited field 
of fiction.

ter words which tell so much better 
than I can do how

side of Devonshire, runs thus : ” Co- 
Llandudno, the Menai 

Llanfain (Beth Gelert),
Shakespeare’s home, Warwick, Kenil- others’ the same disappointment, the

Same loss of money. Cocos Island has 
already been dug over in almost every 
part. Nevertheless, it has never been 
doubted that treasure is really concealed 
somewhere about it, the difficulty • of find
ing it hanging only upon the fact that 
true charts of its location are not avail
able. “

It ie said to

the observant hoyn Bay, 
Siraits,mind of a cultured CanadianCarmichael ” is a 

realistic picture bf such a rural com
munity. It is, in addition, an idyl 
of simple, sincere living. The hero
ine, ■’ Peg ” Mallory, 
story, is, in chlidhoo 
friend and chosen intimate of Dick 
Carmichael, with whose lather, 
Henry Carmichael, her own father 
has a bitter feud. The tragedy that 
overtakes the Malldrys, the suspicion 
that attaches itself to Carmichael, 
the division of the child friends, 
Margaret’s developm'ent into a fine, 
self-contained, right-minded maiden, 
the dawning of an apparently hope
less romance, the resolution of fears 
and suspicions, all 
North presents vividly, sanely and 
tenderly. ’the personages of the 
tale are undoubtedly studied -from 
life, and the atmospherd of the book 
is completely realized. An unfailing 
artistic instinct prevents the realism 
from being sordid, 
the life of nature of Peggy and all 
her friends pervades every 
the admirable

Carmichael ”
Barker's illustrations are charming.— 
[Washington, D. C., Star, U. S.

1 his book will be sent, postpaid, to 
any subscriber for $1.25.
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” London, 
Ont.

can ap
preciate the beauties of the dear old 

ÎÆiss P. writes :
England is lovely, is it not ? 

Since J I left Devonshire,

land. worth,
(where Mrs. Gerans, nee English, of 
London, Ontario, was most kind to 
her fellow townswoman), 
ford won my heart,” says enthusias
tic Miss P.
Ely, Cambridge, Salisbury and Peter
borough Cathedrals; Windsor, Eton 
and Knebworth, that center of 
stinted hospitality extended to Cana
dians by Lord and Lady Strathcona.

Of London, she records : ** I have 
seen some of its parks, some of its 
churches, some of its palaces, some 
of its museums, some of its galleries, 
some of its theatres, and, of course,
I have travelled around it in some of 
its trains, its trams, itti ’busses and 
its tubes ; and now I have taken my

Coventry, Rugby, Oxford

to spend
Christmas with my cousins in Lon
don, I have seen a great deal of the 
real world—the thinking, controlling 
part ol it. Is there any place in 
the world like it ? By comparison, 
New York appears to me as a big, 
overgrown village, and Paris, a mod
ern mansion just spring-cleaned and 
refurnished; but, among the nooks 
and crannies, and cubbyholes, Saxon 
crypts, and Norman arches, of Lon
don, one is lost in the history of the 

There does not seem to be a

tells the
“Oh ! Ox-, the close

Her list also contains

consist of two great 
hoards, ono, a pirate treasure, valued at 
between six and twelve million pounds 
sterling; the other, known as the Keat
ing treasure, at about three millions. The 
former consisted of gold and sliver ingots 
which were, during the palmy days of 
Mexico and Peru, seized by the Spaniards, 
and from them in turn by the pirate Don 
Pedro Benita, who concealed them on 
Cocos Island.

un-

M
ages.
back yard or street-corner that is 
not worthy of a monument.

In the garden wall surrounding

these Anison

:Keating’s treasure 
also seized by Spaniards in Peru, who 
placed it, on being driven out of the 
country, on board the British steamer 
Mary Dier. 
this vessel, Britons though they were, 
murdered those in charge and also sailed 
to deposit their ill-gotten pelf on Cocos 
Island.

was
■

~ - ■ 1

. A
The captain and crew of

;! fThe closeness to :

; to an 
and 

n home, 
Dok for 
'as the 
ed at a 
icured a 
ully in- 
; study. 
;o tired 
enough 
anding,
: to sit 
an im- 

Id not 
n aside.
[i 11 the

word of 
which 

Miss

■English in 
is written.

A Spanish warship hurried after 
and executed seventeen of the number on 
the spot, but the Captain of the Dier, 
who escaped, found his way to Canada 
and, before his death, gave over hie 

Captain Keating, ot Nova 
Upon two occasions this 

visited the island, and 
turned with £2,000 in gold ; then be too 
died, taking his secret ^vith him.

The search

■ >
a

secret to 
Scotia.Address

man
each time re-

m
FAULTS IN CONVERSATION. on this little island, away 

out in the Pacific Ocean, has been going 
on now for nearly eighty years, aad only 
the finding of the treasure will 
its going

i |Dean Swift once said “ There are two 
faults iu conversation which appear very 
different, yet arise from the same root 
and

prevent
indefinitely.on

are equally blâmable, 
impatience to interrupt others and the 
uneasiness of being interrupted ourselves 
• he two chief ends of conversation 
to entertain and improve those we art 
among or to receive those benefits 
selves, which whoever will consider can 
not possibly run into either of those two 

because when any man speaketh 
i company it is to be supposed he doth 

it for his hearers’ sake and not his own, 
HO that common discretion will teach us

I mean an

} store, 
ouse to 

differ- 
lot so 
; food 
enough 
I saw 

out for 
rails, I 

was 
and 

y were 
a,te it

THE PEACE CONGRESS.
ar It is a good thing for diplomats and 

peace men to get together and discuss 
various plans for promoting peace on 
earth, but it is well for them to remem
ber that

House of the late Sir E. Burne-Jones, Rottingdean. ■our

1the home of one of nty cousins is an berth in the steamer Minnehaha, so I 
arch that was originally a bridge shall soon be back once more in dear 
over the Fleet. Over the other side old Canada.” What think you of that 
of the wall is still ‘ Angler's Lane,’ for a well-spent holiday ?
where Isaac Walton used to sit in My friend, in a subsequent letter, 
the shade of overhanging trees to tells me that we have but just missed 
meditate. Another cousin's garden one another at Brighton, from which 
is just under the shadow of a Nor- I am now writing, 
man tower, where, in modern times,
Goldsmith lived, and Charles and 
Mary Lamb visited. My younger 
cousins attend school there now, and 
have wonderful stories of subterrane-

errors,
in

no permanent 
be obtained until the youth 
of the nations

:peace can ever §and children 
are humanely educated 

and ,t will be found that one of the beet 
ways of educating them will be by teach
ing them to be constantly saying kind 
words and doing kind acts to the lower 
races that surround them, and which de
pend upon their mercy.—Geo. T. Angell 
in Our Dumb Animal*. '

I
M(d to force their attention if they 
not 
side.

are
willing to lend it. nor, on the other

I have no
doubt, while here, she did, as I have 
done, and as most people do 
come here, i. e., chosen a fine morn
ing and taken seats within or on the 
top of the four-horse omnibus which

I find the great thing in this world is an passages, etc.” plies between the Queen of Watering
My friend then gives a summary of Places and quaint little Rottingdean. 

other places, which, lucky woman, I have left myself hut little

to interrupt him who is in pos- 
s,*ssion, because that is in the grossest.

B
it wet, 
h de 
us tak- 
.duallv 
rderpd

mutiner to give the preference to our own who
sense. ’ ’

*Her husband.—I 
would have to be quite 
be indifferent tq her

She

suppose a w oman 
a philosopher to 

appearance.
She'd have to be a lunatic.

so much where we stand as in what
Electionturdav we are moving—Holmes. room
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IS:; The Quiet Hour. strength can enter one's own soul, 
cannot

Let us trust Him to know the training Children’s Corner.We
be safe if neglecting we need—though it may seem to us that 

prayer and meditation, cutting ourselves our talents have no chance to be used, 
off from communion with God and from that we are forced to rust in inaction or 
listening to His voice in His Holy Word. trifling duties. Most of all, let us keep 
Our Lord has said that as a branch can- the life that is hidden from sight strong 
not bear fruit of itself unless the li/e of and vigorous. To go on continually giv- 
te vine has free course through it, so mg out to others, without taking in 

is members must abide in Him and He large supplies from the only Giver of all 
in them, or they will be fruitless 
withered. lie has also given us a won- 
derfu, sacrament, through which He pours 
Himself into

we arei-l

GUARD YOUR UNSEEN LIFE. [All letters for Children's Corner 
be addressed " Cousin Dorothy," 52 
tor Ave., Toronto. Otherwise they 
not be published.)

■ must 
V ic- 
wili

Nothing is secret, that shall not be 
made manifest; 
that shall

mBtov .
neither anything hid, 

not be known and come 
abroad.—S. Luke viii.: 17.'. \

and good things, must end in bankruptcy. To 
live like that is to become an empty 
shell, a casket without a jewel, a body

How can without a soul. But to live a quiet, un-
*e are dis- eventful life, with a spirit always drink

ing in more and more of God’s spirit,
with eyes attracted ever by Ilis beauty 
of holiness and hand clasped closely in 

Can we His, is to be ready for any call to do
on His promised great things for Him, great service for

the world. The call may not come until 
after death, where the servants of God 
shall still

How good it Is. . .
to few.

To seek for Thee that gazest deep into 
the heart ;

Not to be blown about with any windy 
word.

But to long that all our inner and
outer course may be fulfilled accord
ing to Thy will.

How safe it is, if we would keep God's indwelling 7
Let us

THE EXPRESS TO SLEEP - TOWN.. to show oneself

I know a little traveller,
Who every single night

long, long journey 
That fasts till broad daylight.

Her ticket reads, " Sleep-town Express " 
Stamped, " Papa's Good-night Kiss " 

And when she pays him with a hug 
He says : " I thank you. Miss.

a hungry soul, 
we grow strong and fruitful if 
regarding His great 
has

Starts on ameans of grace ? He 
He that 

drinketh My blood, 
in him."

graciously 
eateth My flesh, and 
dwelleth in Me, and I 
afford to turn

promised :... our

our backs

Al Cfavor.
To shun the world's " appearances,”
And not to seek what seems to win ap

proval from without.
But with all carefulness to follow after 

all that gives zeal to life and bet
ters it.

never forget that our inner life 
steadily moulding and forming 

de life. What we think, that 
ia not without

|S|i serve Ilim, but how sad it 
would be if that call should find

our out- Just take the berth 
Land ’ ;

You mount it by the stairs ;
because the train should

you've said your prayers.

marked Dreamywe are. It 
reason that tit. Paul ad

vises us to " think - about things that 
are pure and lovely and of good 
It is the 8

us un
prepared, instruments that are too dull 
and brittle to accomplish the work re
quired of us. Let us think high thoughts 
and pray without ceasing, as we do our 
daily work, with the glad consciousness 
that it is done for God, and in His 
sight.

I I
Make haste,

report. start 
Soon asunseen life that is of vital 

If that is livedHow many have been hurt when 
have got to know their worth and 
praised them;

sequence. 
God's

men consciously in 
if the heart and spirit

_ constantly reaching
How many have been profited by grace UP to Him, then the outside life

in silence kept through this frail life, s°on fall into line. And the unseen life
will soon be made manifest openly and 
outwardly, it cannot be hidden 
very long.

Perhaps you are chafed by the feeling 
waa that you want to do great things for the 

World, and are forced by circumstances 
into a petty round of trifling duties that 

his name spread don t amount to 
for he was marvellous

ly helped, till he was strong. But when
he was strong, his heart was lifted up glorious privilege to have the 
to his destruction."

presence, 
are athirst for God, Remember, too, on this 

You tightly close
1 expressThen we shall be ready when the 

call cotres—ready for anything. your eyes,
no one reaches Sleepy Town 

Who talks, or laughs, or cries.

willI? And
" Who these that, linking hand inare 

hand, 
Transmit

This life, " all toil and war.”IF
—From ” The Imitation of Christ.” from men across the twilight waste of -So when the sandman engineer 

His engine bell has
passenger for Sleepy Town 

Must surely hold her tongue.

The flying 
hour?

Not always, nor alone, the lives 
search

IIow they may snatch a glory out of 
heaven.

Or add a height to Babel, oftener they
That in 

day's
Pacific order hold great deeds in leash,
1 hat in the sober sheath of tranquil 

tasks

It is recorded of 
Judah, that

Uzziah. king of 
he did that which

rung.
brightness of a kindled The

right in the sight of the Lord......................
he sought God...................... and God helped

and
that

a Be ready, then. 
Kiss mother at the

him to jump aboard , 
gate.

It’s after half-past seven, and 
The train is due at eight.”

anything. ” Forced by 
circumstances " might perhaps be better 
rendered

abroad. .mv
called by G od. ” It is a

i . ,, , most High
Such a sad record ('0d choosing our work and position in 

if a life, that was so full of rich promise life for us. 
in its beginning. When he was only six
teen, he was the unanimous choice of his plow a field—the act

privilege that angels might 
But there is another 

and respected even by bis si de red. 
enemies. No outside attack could really 
injure him, and yet his life ended in 
misery, being shattered from within,

the still fulfilment of each

It is 
be told by Him

a wonderful thing to 
to sweep a

RECORD IN SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.Ip
pi.

room or
W'hnt

tendance
is believed to beat once becomes a 

covet.
a record at- 

at school has been made at 
Richmond, where Jessie Hobday has 
tended school

people, and he went on from strength to 
strength, serving God and his people 
faithfully,

Hide the attempered blade

And leap like lightning to the clap of 
fate. ”

>f high em-
thing to be con 

Our business in this life
at-ip■Is every school day without 

once being late, from the age of 3 to 
14. This

is not
to perform wonderful things, like Elijah 
and go out of this life gloriously 
chariot of fire.: !‘v.’ ; '..1

makes 
tendance, and she has

1 1 years’ perfect at-i n a
Our business is simplv 

to do God's will His will for us—and to 
become like Him—to be perfect, 
our bather is perfect.

HOP E.
won every award 

can offer, 
silver medal for

wrecked by pride and presumption. He 
presumed
taking upon himself the office of a priest, 
and going into the temple to burn 
cense.

the Education Committee 
has a

:
LITTLE THINGSthe kindly favor of God,o n Sheeven as 

As He is kind,
seven

other valuable prizes.--(London Globe.
attendance.A Good-bye kiss is a little thing ; 

With your hand 
a But it takes the

a silver watch and* in even to the unthankful 
so must

•• and to the evil, 
we In—so good actions

on the door toHe was warned of his daliger, 
but treated the warning with easy scorn, 
until the swift judgment of God struck 
him

go,
out of the stingI venom 

Of a thoughtless word 
1 liât you made an hour

necessary part of our business—but thev 
are the fruit, not the root of life. The 
root is out of sight, hidden in the 
place of God

or a cruel fling THE BOY WHO QUARRELED WITH 
HIS CHUM

agodown with the awful plague of 
leprosy, whiqh rose up in his forehead in 
plain sight of all. Then, indeed, his continually 
pride sank, and he hurried out, a shamed Those who would

S“cret
drawing strength and life 

Heart
A kiss of greeting is 

After the toil of the day , 
And it smooths the 

ca re,
The lines on the forehead 

In the

sweet and 1 he Big Boy 
Vou could tell that

was very sweet tempered, 
by looking into his 

gray eyes, and noticing the pleas
ant curve of his

from llis
a high place must 

seek it i„ lowliest humility; and. 
the high place

furrows plowedwin by
and disgraced man. cut off from the house 
of the Lord unto the day of his death.

No wonder St. Paul warns us against 
pride and self-satisfaction: ” Let him 
that thinketh he standeth take head lest

upper lip, which seemed 
break into a sunny

you once calledappears to be secured, the 
be must carefully 

guarded more guarded than ever, f,„ 
heights are dangerous, and Spiritual prid

t ■■ always just about 1unseen life must still»
m years that have 11,, 

little thing

w n away. Everybody at 
masters and mates

iked him—both'Tin a
he fall.' It is very dangerous to feel too 

too sure that we aie above the
He could play foot- 

bull and hockey, and he was never known 
to quarrel, except once- 
with his dearest chum ’

self- righteousness 
were terribly denounced by the sternly 

Redeemer, being very hateful

kind;
1 love you, my dear." each night;

But it semis a thrill through the heart.

sms winch

sins of our neighbors, and can never sink 
to the low level of the people we 
trying—trying for Christ's sake—to 
lift.

and then it wasgentle
God. to

I fini! —
For Love is tender. 

As we climb life's

This was the 
Big B< ,y

Way it came about. TheIf you are to be a polished instrument, 
to be used by Gud for IIis

up-
VVe are so apt to forget that our 

power .is not ours, but God’s. When lie 
takes away our breath, we die; not once 
can we take a breath without llis in-

as I.ove is blind 
rugged height.

was not clever in class. Some-work, then 
you have when he stood tq to recite

history lesson, he would send 
Un- whole room into shouts of laughter, 
been usd

hisyou must not be surprised if 
to wait 
tion.

Lutin orWe starve each other 
We take

for Love's 
but we do not give ;

many years in unnoticed 
lie polishes and

caress;prepara-
prep ares His 

Chosen instruments secretly and carefully. 
1 hink of Moses, who needed not only the 
learning of Egypt, but 
shepherd life of forty years in the wilder 

before he could be fitted 
long-desired work of bringing his brethren 
out of captivity. Think of Elijah, who, 
after

11 seems
But

<>f the lunny mistakes he made.breathing; and our spirits are like our 
bodies, dependent on His spirit for daily 
and hourly grace and strength—” no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by 
the Holy Ghost.”

If God has showered on us the outward 
signs of llis favor and blessing, if we, 
like Uzziah, are rejoicing in the respect 
of our fellows, let us take warning by 
his sad fall, and give God the glory. 
We can only stand firmly by His uphold
ing; and if we presume to think our 
righteousness can go on triumphantly 
without llis strength, in very mercy lie 
may withdraw the supply of grace and 
allow us to fall, so that our eyes may 
be opened, and we may turn to Him 
again in deep humility.

Now, let us try to find out whether we 
are in danger, and take measures to 
strengthen the foundation of our spiritual 
life. It is useless to look at the out
side. All may look fair and strong (as 
it did in Uzziah's case) just before the 
crash comes. The nets and words may 
be irreproachable—to all appearance— 
winning much praise from all beholders, 
and yet the soul may not be leaning on 
its God. Let us be careful lest we try 
to give out without taking in. It is 
possible to bo very zealous in Christian 
work, very eager in trying to open the 
eyes of others, and yet to be slowly 
shutting the avenues of communication 
through which needed supplies of God's

so easy some soul to bless, 
we dole the Love When Uns was the vast1, the Big Boys 

chum, who was bend of the school, and
grudgingly, less

and less,
Till 'tis bitter afid hard

the uneventful
knew nearly as much about solidto live. geometry 

himself, never
and Greek as the principal 

laughed with the others. 
(,n the contrary, he would seem to be

for his

THE CHOIR OF THE DAYBREAK
much interested in u book.

Big Boy might stammer and
showing his power with God

througli his prayers, a three 
years' drought in order to awaken Israel 
to a sense of sin,

1 sat by The 
stutter, the

my window at daybreak 
As the wildbirds caroled 

And watched the shades

by
b ringing, the hour, 

of the night-
master 
but

might make sarcastic remarks, 
somehow the Big Boy's chum did 

not hear. Yet
time

Droop ’neath the
was sent by God 

spend his days in solitude and 
idleness beside the brook Cherith.

to
when the recitation was 

the class filed back to its 
Big Boy would often 

on his shoulder, 
and later in the afternoon, if he wanted 

go skating, his chum always wanted 
to go too.

enforced morning's power,
He An^ a8 the banners of sunrise 

h lung their colors above

over, and
grade-room, the 
feel

was not even allowed to work for 
living, but had to endure the hard 
of dependence, being fed by 
after day. As Meyer says: 
who is to take a high place before his 
fellows, must take a low place before his 
God; and there is no better manner of 
bringing a

his
sense

the trees, a friendly handThe of light charmed the bird-
notes

? Into -sweeter melodies.
ravens day 
” The

to
man

I lie wren, the linnet 
The oriole, i 

And all the choir 
Spirited 

Arid with

Thisand robin, 
catbird and jay,

of the tree-tops,

was very pleasant. No wonder 
not care whether thethe Big Boy did 

other fellows laughed 
But

or not.
day things happened different- 

an essay to write.

down than by dropping 
him suddenly out of a sphere to which he 
was beginning to think himself essential, 
teaching him that he is not at all

man
sang and gay, 
notes unknown to vl.v There had beenmortals

With harmonies 
As the soul’s

The subject 
bus and the First Landing on American 
Soil."

as grandly fair 
unmuttered music, 
on the morning air.

Ghristopher Colum-w as :neces
sary to God’s iilan; and compelling him 

consider in the sequestered vale 
Cherith how mixed are his

They pipedto of
Hurrah ! ”

won't have to look
the Big Boy. ' IG the glory ,,f the 

And the
morning, 

wi Id birds’ heaven-made 
that is created

anything up for this! 
We know old Christopher by heart." And 
he wrote his

tives, and how insignificant his strength 
So the Master dealt with llis Apostles. 
When,

O the good 
To take the 

But t he fondest
essay in half an hour and 

slipped off to practice in the gymnasium. 
Next afternoon when the English class 

it happened to

on one occasion, they returned to 
Him, full of themselves, and flushed with

place of wrong 1 
hours of lifetime

And the gladdest 
Do they teach 

The love

success, He quietly said, ‘ Come ye your
selves apart
are too strong, too full of self, 
to use us."

moments e’en, 
us always, sweetheart, 

>f 1 he Great Unseen !

was called be the Biginto a desert place.’ We 
for God Boy’s essay that was chosen 

aloud.
for reading

Thisi not because it 
butthe best essay.

was
just because the■ H ninrr P. Branch.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

About the House.
1137

master wished to learn how the Big Bov 
was getting on with his composition. 

Everybody put away books

lnK for some time 
the Children's Corner, 
time and do it. 
the fifth

to write a letter to 
so now I will take

through among them is like tacking
against a head wind with a sail-boat. 
If there is one petty annoyance more ex
asperating than another to most people 
it is having to go out of one’s way for 
no earthly reason, or having to be con
tinually careful about things which
should be placed where care should 
unnecessary. In order to obviate this 
difficulty with your veranda flowers, why 
not arrange them along the top of the 
railing on a permanent shelf in long 
boxes made for the purpose ? By this 
plan, you may have nasturtiums to trail 
outside, geraniums and fuchsias and be-' 
gonias to grow upward, and nothing at 
all to trip you up on the floor, or make 
you think awful things while avoiding 
doing so.

In short, in planning our porch par
lors, let us aim at both beauty and com
fort, but let vis see to it that these go. 
hand in hand, and that comfort is never 
sacrificed to meet our idea of what the 
artistic should be.

and pen
cils and sat up to listen. The Big Boy's 
ears grew red, the way they always 
when he was called

I live on a farm, on 
concession, Westminster, with 

my father, mother, brother and sister. 
My oldest sister

did
upon to recite, but 

a clear,
PORCH PARLORS.is married, and lives 

I am the young- 
I have about a mile

for all that he began to read in 
loud voice. It is seldom, nowadays, that one sees 

the old-time veranda, 
family used to sit all in a row of bright 
Sabbath evenings—in a row because, for
sooth, they could not well sit otherwise. 
Very shelf-like apipendages were these old 
verandas, and not very conducive to con
versation. Moreover, built as they were 
on three sides of the house, they had a 
tendency to produce a dim funereal light 
throughout its lower regions, wholesome 
enough, perhaps, for the carpet 
aniline colors it was thought advisable 
to protect, but wholly at variance with 
modern ideas of bacteria warfare.

next house west of 
est of the family, 
to go to school, and try to go regularly. 
I intend to try the Entrance 
mer.
Corners in

us.
about which theHe told all about Columbus 

wonderful voyage. He 
sailors, their fears and quarrels, 
of shifting winds and strange changes in 
the compass.

" Till, at last," read the Big Boy in a 
loud,
dangers were finally overcome, and a new 
and wonderful world lay before the 
of the eager commander, there was 
more disappointment. For three 
Columbus was prevented from landing by 
a dead clam."

The English master, 
listening sleepily at his desk, 
den leap in his chair. The boys sat 
too.

beand the
told about the 

He told this sum- 
I enjoy reacting the Children’s 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
my letter will help along 

HUTII STEVENS (age 12).
and hope that 
some.clear voice, when all these White Oak, Ont.

eyes
one

days
whose

people will talk.
r
c You may get through the world, but 

twill be very slow,
If you listen to all that ,swho had been 

gave a sud- 
UP.

The up-to-date veranda, or porch, usual
ly occupies a comparatively small 
tion of the wall of a house. Most people 
prefer to put it on the north, or at least 
in such a position that it will not inter
fere with the flooding of any 
sunlight, at least for a portion of every 
day, and usually it has an upper floor, 
without a roof, or with but an awning.

The ideal porch or veranda is one large 
enough to permit of the grouping of a 
company. Most people like to look at 
one another

said as you
por-go ;

You ll be worried and fretted, and kept 
in a stew—

1* or meddlesome tongues must have 
thing to do—

And people will talk.

Read that last sentence 
the English master, sharply.

I he Big Boy looked quite pleased. It 
was not often that people took so much 
interest in his essays.

For three days," 
loud, clear voice, " Columbus

over,” said
some-

room with IN RASPBERRY TIME.
Canning Red 

sealers with 
down, not pressing it.

Raspberries.—Fill the 
firm fresh fruit, shaking 

Make a syrup 
of 1 quart water and 8 lbs. sugar, and 
while this is boiling, put the washd>oiler 
on the stove with enough cold water in 
it to reach nearly to the top of the 

Place a wooden rack in the 
should be plenty of room for a boiler to keeP the sealers from knocking

together.

If quiet and modest, you'll have it pre
sumed

That your humble position is only as
sumed—

a wolf in sheep’s clothing, or else 
you’re a fool,

Hut don’t 
cool —

he repeated in a
was pre

vented from landing by a dead clam.” 
Then it was that the Big Boy’s

disgraced himself. With a sudden snort he 
threw back his head and laughed, 
laughed, and laughed. All the other fel
lows laughed, too, and even the teacher 
joined in the merriment.

when they talk, and so 
grouping is an element in sociability to 
be by no means despised. Moreover, 
there
tea-table of some kind.

You’re
sealers.and

get excited—keep perfectly
or if you have not a rack, 

several thicknesses of newspaper, or cloth, 
placed underneath and between the jars 
will do.

The one shown 
our illustration is. of course, onlyFor people will talk. in

The Big Boy stood with very red ears 
and faced him. Of course, he had meant 
to say that it was a calm that had 
vent

Now set the sealers in, and let 
all come gradually to a boil, keeping the 
lids loosely on the sealers. When both 
w ater and syrup are boiling, remove, and 

sealers to the brim with the 
syrup, and screw on the tops. Set back 
in the boiler again, cover the boiler, and 
leave until morning, then put the sealers 
in the cellar. Raspberries done in this 

retain both color and form.

pre-
Columbus from landing. No clam 

could possibly have done such a thing, 
The word had slipped 

out by mistake. They might have known 
t hat.

alive or dead. fill the

When order was at last restored, and 
dismissed, the Big Boy did 

not wait for any friendly hand upon his 
shoulder. Putting

the class
way
tablespoon of currant juice added to the 
syrup for each pint can, makes a great 
improvement.

A
on his red sweater 

and slinging his skates about his neck, he 
started for the river alone.

it was a perfect afternoon, 
was sound and smooth as

Raspberry CakeThe ice Make a layer cake in 
two thick layers, and split each in 
Pile the four layers thus formed

a dancing- 
floor. The Big Boy struck out with a 
strong, even swing. He was a beautiful 
skater, and could cut all kinds of fancy 
figures,
nothing of that sort.

two.
on top

of each other, placing a thick layer of 
mashed and sweetened raspberries be- 

Pile whipped cream over the top 
of the cake; sprinkle with whole berries. 

Raspberry Cup.—Crush one quart each 
raspberries and currants, 

wooden masher.

tween.but this afternoon there was

On, on the Big Boy went, till his nose 
frost-nipped and his feet felt like 

senseless blocks 
fun to skate alone, especially if one has 
just quarrel led with one’s favorite chum. 

'■"h), at last, the Big Boy turned to 
back again, and just at the same

of with a
f stone. It is not much Add 1 pound sugar and 

a quart of water. Bring slowly to the 
boiling point, and let boil ten minutes. 
Strain through a jelly bag, let cool, chill ^ 
on ice, and serve. A most delicious sum
mer drink.moment, round a curve in the river bank, 

there shot a shadowy figure. Raspberry Cream».—One and a half pints 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar, 

2 tablespoons milk, 4 pint cream, 1 table
spoon powdered sugar, 1 ounce gelatine, 
1 cup hot milk, 4 teaspoon vanilla. Place 
1 pint berries in

berries,’ 1 rang a jolly voice, ” of 
course, I oughtn't to have laughed—but 
that dead clam. You know ? ” 
s« t-lie Big Boy threw back his head. 

shouted, too. You 
thought it the funniest joke in the world. 

1 hen the figure fell into step, and the 
Hoy and his chum skated home

A Spacious Porch Parlor.

a bowl; add the 
powdered sugar, and let stand 1

would have And then, if you show the least boldness 
of heart,

Ur a slight inclination to take your own

They will call you an upstart, conceited 
and vain,

But keep straight ahead—don't stop to 
explain—

For people will talk.

adapted for afternoon tea;
farm one big enough to have the 

tea " at on a hot afternoon, 
a dress out upon on occasion would prob
ably be better.

but on a 
real 

or to cut

hour,
then press through a sieve. • Put the gela
tine into the cold milk, and soak * hour, 
then

Big
shoulder to Shoulder. add the hot milk and theIt was not such a 

all. — By Alice, C.
granu-

sugar, stir till smooth, then set 
aside, and, when cold, add to the berries. 
Whip the cream, and flavor with vanilla,

. . a good then mix lightly with the berry mixture’
“ what n0ext7c:da' ^ ^ ^ P°Ur int° * —Id. and let stand in a
cours; Ld in Choosing8 tZse^Tt ’ °‘ ^ ^ ^ "<>m

fort

If you have one of the 
old drop-leaf variety about, it will fill 
the bill to perfection.

ITovfhed then, that you have

latedbad juarrel, after 
I laities, in The Boys.

SHOULD HOMEWORK BE DONE 
AWAY WITH ? if threadbare your dress, or old-fashioned 

your hat,
Someone will surely take notice of that, 

have never * And hint rather strong you can’t pay 
your way.
don’t get excited, whatever they 

say—

com- the mould, decorate with the remaining 
half pint berries piled on top, and serve.

Raspberry Sauce for Puddings.—Boil to- 
gether

be your watchward. Most people
manage finely in this respect by simply 
carrying some of the house furniture 
as needed.

Affirmative.
( ’ousin

written to the Children’s Corner before, 
but often thought of it. 
the debate, ” Should Homework Be Done 
Away With ? I thought I would write 
a few lines on it.

Dorothy I out 
cane, any- 

are,

the peel of one lemon, 1 table
spoon sugar, 4 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 
cup water, for 5 minutes.

Chairs of rattan, 
tiling at once light and comfortable, 
of course, the best for this

Having seen But
Mix 2 tea- 

with 2 tablespoons 
and add to the boiling water. 

When cooked, remove the lemon peel; add 
1 cup raspberry juice; serve hot or cold. 

Raspberry

purpose,
stuffy, upholstered furniture is, it 
without saying, quite out of place 
veranda, or anywhere else, for that mat
ter,

as spoons cornstarch 
goes water, 

on a
Fou people will talk.

I think that homework should by 
means be done away with.

First, because, when wo go and study 
all day, 1 think our brain should have a

all If you dress in the fashion don’t think to 
escape.

For they criticise then in a different 
shape:

You’re ahead of your means, or your 
tailor’s unpaid,

But mind vour own business—there’s 
naught to be made—

For people will talk.

on a hot summer day. For the 
couch, a reed or split-cone one, a 
cot, which may be folded and put 
when not in use, or a hammock, 
suitable. A curtain of denim

J am.—To every quart of 
sugar. Put sugar 

berries into a pan, and let stand 
or three hours. Then boil in a 

granite kettle, skimming frequently. When 
scum rises, mash the berries, 

and boil to a smooth marmalade.
Straw'berry

barb J am.—One pound cut rhubarb to 1 
quart berries, and 1* lbs.

camp 
away 

are all two

berries, allow 1 lb. loaf

rest in the evening; and, second, if a 
mother has only the one girl, I think she 
should

or awning
material run along two rods, one at the 
top, the other at the bottom, 
most exposed side of the porch will also 
be found

have the evening to help her 
mother instead of having a lot of home
work to do.

no more
on the

BLUEBFLL.
or Raspberry and Rhu-Uolchester, Ont. a great comfort in windy 

weather, as by having it, one will be en
abled to sit outside on

Is there no industrious boy or girl to
The excuse

Now, the best way to do is to do as 
you please ;
your mind, if you have one, will 

then be at ease.
Of course you will meet with all sorts 

of abuse ;
But don’t think to stop them—it ain’t 

any use—
For people will talk.

— From " Our Dumb Animals."

sugar. Boil 
slowly in an agate kettle, and, when it 
will jelly thinly, it is done.

Raspberry Vinegar.—One and a half 
pints vinegar, 1 quart berries. Bruise 

Pour the vinegar over, let 
stand three days, then strain through a 
jelly bag To each pint of Juice, add J 
lb. sugar. Let come to the 
point, and

many days 
which it would be otherwise impossible.

Last of all, there must be vines 
ning

disagree with " Bluebell ” ? on
of being the only girl will not do for 
very many.
Shall

For
about the others ?What

we allow them to play all the
C. I).

run
up the outside—and flowers; 

veranda without either must always be 
bleak,

evening ? the fruit.
unattractive affair. But just

hero—don't set a big flower stand 
where one

out
has to be continually walk

ing around it; and don’t set
Dear

daughter of a farmer who takes ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and have been long

C ousin am theDorothy,— I
boiling

boil three minutes. Strain 
and when cold, bottle.

an array of 
a way that getting through muslin.pots about in such
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ”
FASHIONS

I FOUNDED , 1S66

The Ingle Nook. her, and be sure to give waist and bust 
measurement. Allow from one week to ten 
days in which to fill order.

As we go along from day to day, 
What comtort there is in knowing. 
Though clouded at times may be our 

Address: " Fashion Department," "The That each cloud has a silver lining 
Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont. For there is never a day so dreary

That God cannot make it bright, 
And unto the soul that trusts in 
He will make their hearts

I
way,FASHIONS FOR THE ADVOCATEm

6
I have .an announcement this week which

6867will, doubtlessly, please a great many of Him,
the Chatterers Chocolate Pie.very much, viz.: so light.that we
are to publish fashions in “ The Farm-i • yt Dear Dame Durden,—Here comes another

Fv
m chatterbox to you in search of help, 

enjoy reading the Ingle Nook very much, 
as it is the first thing I look for when

er's Advocate " from this time forth— I What a comfort to have Jesus 
with us, ami know He careth for

al ways
not, perhaps, every week, but sufficiently 
often to meet all the demands 
home dressmakers.

If Well, it is June camp time, and 
feeling a bit lonely, for the house 
quiet without

of our the ever-welcome “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
arrives.

I am6868!'V And not only will we 
publish the fashions—we will also supply 
the patterns for them at the low rate of 
ten cents per pattern.

It goes without saying that every truly 
womanly woman likes .to be neatly, taste
fully and becomingly dressed, and enough 
in the fashion to

All who read “ The Farmer’s seems 
I miss him

r
my boy

everywhere, and I hope he is safe 
tented field.

Advocate ’’ ought to be greatly benefited. 
Another part of the Home Magazine 1 
find very interesting is the Quiet Hour. 
1 often wish that Hope would take up 
the topic for our Young People's So
ciety.

on the 
you who have 

only one spared to you will know how I 
miss him. He is so kind. Helponabit 
I hope you have some girls left after ]0s- 
ing your son. 
know you. 
offer me such

Those of

jsiS
I think a great many of us would 

get some good views on the topics.
of the recipes given, 

and found them "real" good, 
time ago there was quite a discussion on 
chocolate pie.

41 <escape feeling odd and 
she goesBLV?: I feel ns if I ought to 

It was loving of you to 
a cosy time, and how giad 

I would have been could I have l.een 
there, as not many pleasures come, being 
shut in year after year, and not old at 

I was glad you got 
we did not yet.
Interesting to

noticeable when! out among 
other people. It goes without saying, 
also, that every man who is worthy of a 
wife and daughters likes to see them look 
just as pretty as possible.

And looking so does not depend by 
means on a great deal of extra 
It does depend, though,

I have tried some
SomeIf

Well,
recipe, and I hope someone will try it 
and report their success.

I will send myf>867 Ladies’ Shirtwaist, 
42 inches bust.

(>868. Ladies' 7-go red, 
sifces, 20 to 32 inches.

6 sizes, 32 to
all.any Can any of 

the readers, or, perhaps, Dame Durden, 
give a cure

a new house ; 
was very

Pleated Skirt, 7expense. Your story 
I did enjoy it.on good taste 

in the choice of material, and, above all 
things, upon the fashion, fit and finish 
with which it is “ made up." 
morning on the street I

« for ingrowing toe nails ? 
What has become of Blue Bell, and Lizzie, 
of Huron Co. ?

me.

Well, there is not much left for 
give to help anyone, but here is 
of my own, which has been 
fort to me.

me to 
an ideaI Yesterday 

saw two young 
girls walking, the one directly behind the 
other.

l hocolate Pie.—Take yolk of 1 egg, add 
i cup of granulated sugar, a small tea
spoon of butter, and 1 cup of sweet milk. 
Let these heat on the stove.
-I dessertspoonfuls of cornstarch 
little milk, and when the mixture is hot 
stir in the cornstarch and keep stirring 
until cooked.

a great com- 
With high instep and 

Strap Slippers the strap would 
ton, so I cut the strap in the middle 

in a made a hole near each end,
nice black ribbon through each 
tied it in a dainty bow.

one- 
not but-

y
The first had on a blue 

white cotton gown, mostly white, with a 
stripe in varying width of the blue, 
was very simply made, just a Peter Pan 
suit, with elbow sleeves 
cuffs of blue linen; and with it she 
a simple white hat trimmed with 
of ribbon and

and
Dissolve and 

and put a6870It
one, and

and collar and§§v While it is hot add 1 
tablespoon of grated chocolate, 
to make it a rich brown, and 
into a paste which has been 
baked.

Well, there havewore 
a band

a big navy quill. The 
other girl wore slippers with very high 
French heels, a drab silk skirt, brown 
velvet jacket, and tan-colored hat, much 
betrimmed with cerise roses. Evidently 
the second girl’s outfit cost three times 
that of the first, yet she just looked a 
frump in it, while the other looked 
she evidently

been
chats of late I hesitated 
but felt I should to thank all, 
dear Dame Durden, 
cheered me many times.

so many nice 
about

or enough 
pour all writing, 

and also 
She has helped and 

Also dear Hope, 
if MaY each and all just keep on helping 

others along as you have done, and if I 
write too long forgive me. If you were 
not kind I wouldn't need to write, so it 
takes longer space in thanks. I trust 

nails the other invalids are quite better again 
Your shut-in friend.

previously 
egg to am Beat the white of the 

stiff froth, add 2 tablespoons of 
lated

m,,Sfe? granu-
andsugar,

preferred, sprinkle with 
in oven and brown slightly. 

Huron Co., Ont.

spread on top ;
cocoanut. Place

APPLE BLOSSOM.what
was, a lady. One could 

imagine her travelling in a trim travel 
ling suit, or at

For ingrowing toe nails, trim the 
straight across ; do not 
corners.

E
at the before this. 

J ake a piece of glass or a 
, knife, and with the edge of it 

nail on top to make it thinner, 
it is said, will have 
the nails

*
a party in a filmy fluffy 

gown—always in perfect taste and in 
feet suitability to the occasion.

And now don’t you think this new de
partment should help to simplify this 
whole problem of dressing for us ? Armed 
with a good pattern and 
ence, there is nothing to 
woman who has the time from making 
her own clothes, and so having them to 
her liking at next to 
at least

A LANKSHIRE LASSscrape theper-
Weilington Co., Ont.0879 Ladies Apron and Sunbonnet 

sizes, small
This,

a tendency to draw 
Does anyone

medium and large.
up at the edges, 

know of another cure ??
HEAT - MAKING FOODS.

a little experi- 
any During the warm season the question is 

often asked, " Which of the foods 
most heating ?" 
quiry, the best 
of those foods which

prevent
Burling Wood.p are the 

In answering the in
way is to give the names

1 | | " An Enquirer ” asks how 
wood.11 to "burl”no expense at all.

goes. I 
this city who

Also what is contained in the
mixture put on to burl after the coat of 
paint is applied.

so far as the making 
know girls and girls in 
make everything they wear except their 
tailored suits, and who look 
as those ' who

contain the greatest 
amount of carbon, the element of food 
that gives it its heating properties. If 
properly digested and assimilated, 
food richest in carbon 
est amount of heat.

I have been trying for
two weeks to find 

The
an answer 

hardware
to thisjust as well thequestion, 

nothing of it ; neither did the grainers 
whom I consulted—at least they did not 
know it under

menpay dressmakers for 
One of them—a very stylish 

looking girl, too—has just made 
of her wedding outfit, except, of course, 
her suit, and it is a credit to her.
Still another little lady, who usually does 
her own sewing, had a dressmaker in last 
week to make

produces the great-every
stitch.

Olive oil heads the list of heat-pro- 
ducing foods, being 98 per cent, carbon. 
Next in order is fresh butter, 83%. Bacon 
18 E c*loco*ate, 58%; Roquefort eheese, 
44%, dried peas, 44-%; beans, 42%; rye 
flour, 41%; Winter barley, 40%. 
wheat, rice, oatmeal and 
from 30% to 32%; salt fish 
24%.

every bit that‘‘>843 Had the 
or pyro- 

answered it to 
other Chatterer

name.
question been how to "burn" 
graph wood, I could have 
a T. Perhaps 
knows about the burling

a muslin gown. The dress 
over it for three days (at 

a day), and after she left 
little lady ripped about half of 
out and did it

Buck-maker puttered 
a dollar corn meal vary 

from 20% to 
are the most carbonaceous 

ordinarily in use, and constitute a 
fairly good list of heating foods, 
be well to keep this 
the 
which
stitute fruit, 
tomatoes, cauliflower, 
radish, lettuce and

the A Letter from Lankshire Lass. 
Dear Dame Durden 

while since 1

Thesethe work 
Sheover again. It seems quite a 

wrote to the Ingle Nook, 
and perhaps some of you will be 
dering what has become 

hero yet, .lust in the 
wish to thank

now that she has 
makers. . . ,

seen the last of dress 
Of course, all this 

plies to ordinary dressmakers, 
class ones

It would;
<1843 

42 inches bust.
Ladies’ Shirtwaist, fi sizes, list in view during 

season, and avoid the foods 
produce heat.

ap- won- 
Well, I

32 to of me.First-
are to be trusted, but their 

prices are also likely to be first-class 
It is, perhaps, wise for the 

begin

warm
*4# same old We might sub

vegetables, squash, 
corn, green peas, 

cabbage.

way.
one and all of you for green

all your kind wishesamateur to You don’t 
appreciated your kind- 

many ways, but it is 
for me to write, and takes 
to do so, or I should have 
it before.

know how much I 
ness in

somethingon perhaps a 
or a simple shirtwaist.

easy,
gored apron,
something which will do to 
and which will be 
entirely satisfactory, 
mastered

Water playsvery hard
many efforts our summer diet, 

acknowledged ]y of pure cold 
" The Farmer’s Advocate " 

a great pleasure to 
especially the Nook.

a most important part in 
We should drink free--6"practice on. 

no great loss if not 
Then when this is 

something harder may be at- 
Of course, the absolute 

may need some instruction, but there are 
few farm girls who do not know enough 
of hemming, felling, etc., to be able to 
go on with the patterns without 
difficulty.

Just a word more :

u
water. 

Every dinner should contain at least 
by a salad

raw fruit. During the sultry 
weather the ".deal" summer diet is un
cooked food, fruit and vegetables, 
at simplicity. MARION DALLAS

has been 

What

me, and one vegetable, followed 
dessert of

tempted. ornovice
a cosy place it is, to be 

when all can enjoy a friendly chat ! 
I’ve found

■ sure,
Yes,

many new and loving friends 
in the circle, and had 
prises in loving letters and 
from the writers who kindly 

Juanetta, too,

Aim

many pleasantmuch: sur- 
other favorsi mIf any of you 

too far out of town to know just 
materials are being shown I shall 
to help

huntedi PAY ATTENTION.
Your idea of

was thinking of 
a valentine I do 
I think it

1 ffot manY dainty ones. How many 
-seem to think of me. and how grateful 
feel to anyone who is kind.

4172 me. 
not quite 

would be cute.
Atbe glad 

not pretend, of 
my taste is perfect, but I

a little school in the North 
e cotland the master keeps his bo vs 
teadily at their task, but allows 

I htm to sometimes nibble from their 
We shut in lunch baskets as they work 

••ay, as he

Vofunderstand.you. i do » <»course, that kill
am every day where I 
find out what

can see things and 
are the latest and best! One

instructing the class 
arithmetic, he noticed that one

' h,s IJUPils was paying more atten
lion to

materials for different 
will be

ones get a bit lonely sometimes, 
ter how brave we try to be, and 
of any better 
know if we

purposes, and it 
no trouble at all to make en- 

quiries. I have lived in the country 
myself, and have known just how hard it 
was to know, sometimes, just what to 
ask for when shopping.

no mat- was
no hope 
but weon earth for us;

F •1172.— Child’s 
sizes, 4 to 6 years.

Box - pleated weary with the trialsDress, 7
severe heat and cold, why the rest win 
be the sweeter

a small tart than to his les- 
Tom Bain," said he 

will ye ?"
mK. Kir, " said the boy.

exclaimed
then ye’re listening wi ' 

eating tart wi’ the oth

1 son.
" Pay 

1 m listen
to us in the sweet by

and bye, and what joy will be mine 
His face I behold !

h t tint ion.
DAME DURDEN.

London
when'The above patterns will lie sent to 

any subscriber at the very low price of
Order by nun>

Uistening,
master.

"Farmer’s Advocate ’’ office, This verse came to are ye ?" theOnt. me, and did comfort me so; I’ll pass it 
■ hoping to cheer nnother :ten cents per pattern.M one ear an’

I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.bo day, 

knowing, 
y be our 
r lining ; 
o dreary 
right, 
sis in Him, 
so light

1139
THE GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER.way, wall and made 

Window at the back, 
covered 
taken

my way in through the whom I knew to be the victim of in- Current EventsWhen Paul Andronevitch Vronowski re
turned to Russia after

Had you not dis- justice," she answered, proudly, 
my whereabouts I should havea long sojurn

abroad, he threw himself into the 
tion of reform with 
thusiasm that 
margin for the exigencies of

Paul Andronevitch took her little, cold, 
gloved hand in his, and drew it gently 
to his lips.

my departure to-night, and
escape across the frontier on

en-ques- 
a vigor and en- 

but a small

deavored to
"You are a brave girl,” he 

murmured, hoarsely, " and I thank you 
for your generosity, but I cannot

foot. Hut now I have nothing to do but 
to yield myself your prisoner."

Still

Canada’s trade with Japan during 
the last year increased by 
half a million dollars.

allowed
aboutthose in ac-J esus 

h for us.

e, ami l 
house 
I miss him 

’ safe on the 
u who have 
know how X
Helponabit,

9ft after los- 
I ought to 
of you to 

id how gia(i 
have l>een 

come, being 
not old at 

new house ; 
y was very 
oy it.

- for me to 
1 is an idea 
great com- 

ip and one- 
d not hut- 
middle and 
and put a 

h one, and

authority. Therefore, it was not Vera did not speak, 
hand clutching her heavy coat, she stood

always With onesurpris-
ing that the Governor, a harsh-featured, 
irascible old general, wholly absorbed bv mot‘onless, gazing fixedly in front of 
the idea of his own Importance, should hcr' In 
resent his attitude, and endeavor to ic-

govern-
which he ruled, by seeking 

to remove the youthful perpetrator of the 
disturbances.

cept liberty at such a price. I shall de
liver myself up immediately."

You cannot, you must not,” the girl 
cried in sudden alarm.

\

am a flash there rose before her 
mental vision two pictures; the 
sented the
driven into exile, the other depicted her 
father overwhelmed by the tidings of his for 
daughter's treachery.

It is rumored that a commercial" My father is a
hard man, you would be condemned and treaty between France and Canada 
exiled for life.”

seems
one repre- 

who stood before herstore harmony and peace in the 
ment over

will be signed before long.man
Which fate you are willing to incur 

my sake,” he said. She lifted her 
eyes to his, and for one moment their 
gaze met.
but it sufficed for both.

” You

• *

Great Britain is endeavoring to 
secure a modification of last year’s 
arrangement in regard to the New
foundland fisheries.

Whom should she betray ? Vronowski, 
no claim or her, or her father, 

her implicitly ?
that if she gave Paul Andronevitch his thickly, 
liberty she could never return home and 
meet

A sudden police raid on his house at 
the dead of night, when Vronowski should 
have been sleeping placidly in his 
ignorant of the danger that menaced him, 
resulted in nothing but the finding of a 
brief, unsigned note in

It was but a brief instant,

41 C who had
who trusted wrote that letter ? ” he said,She feltbed.

I did,” she answered. 
There washer father again; and if she be

trayed him, if she summoned help, 
then ? And suddenly she remembered the
way in which Vronowski had smiled the edge that she was willing and glad to
day he came to her assistance on the r's*c ad f°r hie sake,

warned Paul steppe, the touch of his hand as he A11 at once Vera started. Her quick 
Andronevitch, just in time, of his danger. brushed the snow off her coat, and in- car had caught the sound of advancing

stantly she became acutely conscious of footsteps, and her quicker brain had de- Mr. John D. Rockefeller has b66n
his presence, his handsome face, his keen vised a plan to compel him to accept his served with a subpoena requiring his 
gray eyes that she knew were watching liberty at her hands. She rushed across presence at court in the StandftFd- 
her, and forgot all else. the room and out through the open door, oil investigation in Chicago. -

which she allowed to swing heavily 
behind her.

a silence, during which 
Vronowski forgot to loosen his hold of 
her hand, forgot everything in the knowl-

a woman's fine, 
almost undecipherable handwriting, evi
dently dropped

The Liberals of Quebec will cele
brate the return of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier from Europe by a monster 
demonstration on July 19th.

what
by the fugitive in the 

hurry of departure, which revealed 
fact that

the
someone had betrayed 

Governor's secret and
the

There was only one person in the whole 
government, however, who could have 
lightened him as to the betrayer of 
secret, and she was his 
Vera Ivanovna Esteletski

en-
his

own daughter.
toFate had placed him in her hands. Hewas a slight,

pale-faced girl with large, pensive 
and an air of gentle timidity, 
occasions, unknown to anyone, she 
met Vronowski while driving across the 
steppe, and there was something in his 
handsome face

• *
was innocent, she Jcnew, and, therefore, 
it was her duty to protect him whatever 
befell.

eyes Ah ! Verochka,” said the Governor, The C. P. R. will construct fifty 
who, in astrachan cap and great military giant locomotives, larger than any 
coat, was advancing leisurely down the 
walk accompanied by the chief of police.

Captain Popoff was just asking my 
permission to search your little datcha, 
as it is rumored that the anarchist

On several
Her breath came in little gasps, 

but she was conscious of an immense re-
had ever built in Canada before, for use on 

the B. C. division of the line.many nice 
ut writing. 
, and also 
helped and 
dear Hope, 
on helping 
I, and if I 

you were 
rite, so it 

I trust 
tter again

lief at her own decision.
and vigorous personality 

that had instantly produced a strong in
fluence on her.

Vronowski looked at the girl sharply. 
He saw that she was agitated, perhaps 
afraid, and felt sorry for her.

# * »

A new British law, providing that 
employers must be liable for all acci
dents to employees earning not more 
than $1,250 per annum, has been put 
in force.

Vronowski was last seen in this locality.” 
For a moment Vera was silent.Once ne had come to her assistance 

when her sledge had sunk into 
drift, and helped the driver to extricate 
the struggling horses. Few words passed 
between them, and those few were for
gotten all too soon by the one, but the 
other had lain

I assure you there is nothing to be 
a snow- nervous of,” he said, kindly. ” See, I am 

unarmed,” and he spread out his hands 
for her to examine as a proof of his de
fencelessness, and laughed lightly, 
shall make no resistance whatever,” 

awake the greater part continued, ” and you shall have the 
night, living over again those satisfaction of handing over such a

notorious anarchist as myself to the 
Governor with your own hands.”

For the first time Vera lifted her head 
” I am not afraid of

Then
she lifted her head proudly. ” There is 
no need to search there,” she said, calm
ly, but in a voice loud enough to be 

I clearly audible to the solitary occupant 
he of the datcha. Thirty designs for the new Govern

ment departmental building.
Ah, slave bog I ” (thank goodness) erected in Ottawa, opposite Major 

said the Governor in a relieved tone of Hill Park, have been submitted to 
voice. ” I knew the scoundrel would not the examining committee. The prizes 
dare hide himself beneath my very roof range from $1,000 to $8,000. 
of all places.”

And turning he offered his arm to his 
daughter to conduct her back to the 
palace and dismissed the chief of police.

The following morning Vera hastened 
down to the datcha, and in fear and 

the day he met her on the steppe, but trembling unlocked the door and entered, 
there was something distinctly attractive 
about her, nevertheless 
did eyes, he remembered that, too, 
though

and quitting the room averted from 
and

stole out into the gardens that stretched 
behind the palace.

With head bent to meet the blast that

” I have just been all
nd. over It.” to beof that 

few brief momenta.
2 LASS.

||She was fully cognizant of the danger 
when she resolved to warn Paul Androne
vitch of her father’s intentions, but hel* and met his gaze, 
timidity was wholly submerged by the 
thought of Vronowski's peril. At lunch
time she had remained impassive when prise. He leaned his back against 
the general had declared vehemently that door and studied her attentively, 
he would rather discover the woman.who was not pretty , he had noticed 
had betrayed him than the fugitive him
self.

DS. you,” she said, laconically, and paused. 
Vronowski raised his eyebrows in sur-

the 
She 
that

President Cabrero has ordered the 
arrest of 160 prominent Guatemal- 
ans on the charge of complicity in a 
plot to assassinate him. 
have already been condemned 
death, and

tiluestion ia 
is are the 
? the dn- 
he names 

> greatest
of food 

rties. 
ted,
Lhe great-

Several
to

the occurrence hasThe place was deserted. If Vronowski had
She had splen- been able to escape detection, he must aroused much indignation through-

al- now be safe across the frontier. She re- out the provinces, where it is as-
she kept them so persistently traced her steps slowly to the palace. Now serted that the charge was merely

his face at the present that the hour of confession was at hantEher. trumped up for political reasons.
steps slowly to the palace.

But when the meal was over her cour
age waned; she felt she could not face 
her father again, knowing how she had 
deceived him,
hastily, she donned her thick furs

If
■the

moment.
Then, in a flash, he recalled the letter 

he had received, and looked at her with 
a new interest, 
had written it ? 
intonation of her voice when she had de-

Now that 
the hour of confession was at hand her

• •

Kaid Sir Henry Maclean, a Scotch
man, in command of the army of the 
Sultan of Morocco, has been captured 
by Raisuli, the bandit chief. Raisuli 
has sent a messenger to the Sultan 
announcing that he will liberate 
Maclean on condition that the Sul
tan will grant Raisuli pardon, re
construct his house at Zinat, pay an 
indemnity of about $200,000, and 
reappoint him as Governor of Tan
gier and Commander of Police.

he&t-pro- 
. carbon.

Bacon 
rt cheese, 
2% ; rye 

Buck- 
ieal vary 
. 20% to 
onaceous 
ititute a 
It would 
v during 
îe foods 
ht sub- 
squash, 

m peas,

courage failed her, and she paled at the 
Was it possible that she thought of her father’s wrath.
He could not forget the The general was reading despatches, but 

he turned at the sound of his daughter's 
step and stretched out his arm to draw 
her to his side. But the girl evaded his 

small probable, but it repeated itself with grasp, and in a few words told him how
she had betrayed him. The general lis
tened in silence, and when she had finish-

of infinite compassion swept over him. ed he put his arm about her tenderly.
” Vera Ivanovna,” he said, gently, and “ Dushenka ” (little one), he said, and 

noted how she started at the sound of his voice quivered with emotion, ” I 
her name, and how the tell-tale blood recognized your handwriting the moment 
rushed to her pale cheeks. ” I know that letter was handed to me, but re-
this is a difficult matter for you or any mained silent, wondering whether you
young girl to decide. But, believe me, would conceal your action from me. Had
every moment you delay in announcing you done so, I would not have spared
my presence here jeopardizes your fair you, but now I know that I have 
name. Even if your generosity should daughter who is not only brave, but 
prompt you to hesitate in handing me honorable, and I am proud of her.” And 

her hand to her over to justice, it is your duty to do so he kissed her tenderly on the brow.

came surging over the snowbound steppe, 
Vera walked slowly to the end of the 
garden, then paused, 
stone

11
i

Close to the high Glared that she was not afraid of him. 
wall that separated the grounds lie tried to put aside the thought as im- 

from the open country was a 
datcha

1
(wooden house), which had for- strange persistency. ” Poor little thing,” 

merly been occupied by an old nurse of the he muttered to himself, and then a wave 
family, and which the Governor had con
verted into a little summer retreat for 

only daughter. The datcha looked 
cold and desolate among the snowdrifts, 
and hence it was usually locked up at 
that season and seldom visited.

That day, moved by a sudden impulse, 
site drew out the key and threw open the 
doot*. She was about to enter the inner

his
;

At The Hague Conference. Mr. 
Joseph Choate made a speech in 
favor of exemption of mercantile 
ships from seizure in time of 

A M. Nelidoff replied that if this were 
adopted one of the principal deter- . 
rents of war would be removed, 
since any nation having a large mer
cantile marine would hesitate long 
before risking destruction of her com- 

The sub-committees at the

Ü
part in 
nk free- war.

room when its door opened noiselessly, 
andit least 

.lad or 
) sultry 

is un- 
Aim

a tall figure stood , out abruptly, 
girl paused, IThe 

throat
Gne glance sufficed to tell her that

as the Governor’s daughter.'
The girl looked up quickly ; her pale 

no ghostly visitant, but a tall face seemed still paler in the gloom, and 
broad-shouldered man with fair hair and 
piercing gray eyes that were quick and 
kind,
smiled into hers
stooped with ready courtesy to brush the 
clinging snow from her furs. There was 
no smile in them now as they met hers, 
but she was quick and glad to note that 
there was no fear in them either, only 
surprise, and a shade, perhaps, of some- 
t hing
vanished,
Vronowski advanced into the room and 
bowed.

as if to arrest a cry of alarm.
this

Ten years later Vronowski was granted 
a free pardon and permitted to return to 
Russia once more. The new Governor ofwas merce.

Conference have ndw all settled to 
work, and many propositions are be
ing submitted for future considera
tion.

her great dark eyes were blazing with Olguino saw nothing in the quiet man
suppressed emotion. ” Ah,” she cried, who had taken up his residence on the

eyes that had once on a time "is it any woman's duty to send an in- outskirts of the town to occasion his
as their owner had nocent man into exile, in order to pre- alarm. He knew him to be wealthy and

of unimpeachable origin, and he con- 
as sidered it expedient to invite the newcomer 

to one of his little dinner parties. It was

LAS.
v|:u
1serve her own good name ?

” It is yours,” said Vronowski, 
you are the Governor’s daughter.”

” I know,” said the girl, ” I know my
duty, and I will perform it whatever the guests was a lady dressed in deep cona, Sir Wilfrid
happens. Remain where you are as long mourning, with soft hair and great dark,

akin to disappointment, which as you like, and I shall take care that pensive eyes. There was no need of any
too, as Paul Andronevitch no one shall find out your hiding-place.” introduction, for Vronowski knew her

She swept her furs about her as she immediately,
spoke, and turned as if to go, but 

Mademoiselle Esteletski,” he said, Vronowski intercepted her. 
coolly, “ I suppose I ought to apologize ” Vera Ivanovna,” ho said in a low. 
for my intrusion; but, believe me, when I tense voice, ” are you aware 
sought the shelter of your roof last night penalty you incur by such an act ?
I had no option, as my pursuers were al- ” I am,” she replied.
ready close on my heels. I knew no ” And you would incur it for me—a she answered, gently, ” Paul, will

Yiot take mine instead ? ’

* *th of 
boys ^ 

illows 
their 

One 
class 

one 
itten- 
s les- 
“ Pay 
isten- 
ming, 
ister, 
ir an’

V At a Dominion Day dinner in Lon- 
a very select entertainment, and among don, presided over by Lord Strath-

Laurier
I
magain

pressed home the importance of a 
fast, all-red commercial line between 
the various parts of the British Em
pire. This proposal, which is, upon 

Vera," he said, softly, as he took a the whole, meeting with more favor 
seat at her side, " many years ago you than Joseph Chamberlain’s cam- 
gave me my liberty, but at the same time paign for Imperial Preference as an 
you took my heart prisoner. Will you Empire-uniter, is of especial interest 
render it back to me now ? ” to Canada, since, if such a line were

established, Canada would lie directly 
on the great highway of one of the 
most corn prehen*ivw-commercial routes 
in the world.

of the

mAnd raising her eyes fearlessly to his
you

F. L. Morgan,one would dream of searching for me in stranger ? ” 
tlie Governor’s gardens, so I vaulted the in M A P.” I would incur it for any stranger
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1140 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED, I8(ii;r
LITT things that mean

0D TABLE MANNERS
MARJORIE’S ALMANAC. ALL : SAVE ONE. A WORD TO THE GIRLS.

Robins in the tree-top. 
Blossoms in the

The lady rode in her coach of state,
As the air grew chill and the day grew 

late,
But she felt no longing to turn and go 

her own hearthstone with its royal 
glow,

For though it was warm, and rich and 
fair,

There was never a child to greet 
there.

Ci iris iû the country sometimes 
tired of the quiet routine of farm 
and

grow
workNever take your seat until 

the house is seated.
Never lounge on the table with your 

elbows, nor tip backwards in your chair.
Never play with your knives, forks or 

glasses, but cultivate repose at the table. 
It is an aid to digestion. t 

Never tuck your napkin into your vest, 
yoke or collar. It is unfolded 
laid across the knees without a flourish. 
After

grass.
Green things a-growing 

Everywhere you pass ; 
Sudden little breezes,

the lady of
long for the excitement 

tractions of city life.
and at

But life in
city is not the public holiday it 
to the girls on their occasional visits 
town.

theIbvf
Hrfe-, sL’r

To seemsShowers of silver dew.
Block bough and bent twig 

Budding out anew ;
Pine tree and willow tree. 

Fringed elm and larch—
Don't you think that May-time's 

Pleasanter than March ?

t( 1
®ft' Believe mo when I tell you that 

an in- 
thun 
You

jSSyJi■ÉL..1 working girls in the city have 
finitely more monotonous existence 
the country girls ever dreamed of. 
get up early and work hard, it is true, 
but the picnics you attend in 
and the sleigh rides and parties 
liven your winter give you social 
tion and change, while there is always 
the keenest enjoylnent for those 
know how to read mother nature’s book 

Think of spending every working day in $ 
a dingy office, writing and figuring con- 

a day's vacation 
in three years, as one girl I know of has

her

8E'

F
once and

the meal, at 
formal dinner, lay it unfolded 
place.

What treasures had she in that princely 
home ;

There were silks from Paris, and busts 
from Rome,

Pictures from Paris and London town, 
Books and books, upstairs and down, 
•Strange quaint things from the curious 

Fast,
But never a child to share the feast.

a restaurant or 
at your

If you are a time guest in the 
household, and will remain another meal, 
you may fold the napkin in the original 
creases.

summer 
that en- 

recrea-
Apples in the orchard 

Mellowing one by 
Strawberries upturning 

Soft cheeks to the

If FF'
whosun ;

Roses faint with sweetness, 
Lillies fair of face.i#;

Never put the end of a spoon into your 
mouth, sip everything from the side of 
the spoon, and do this noiselessly.

Never put your knife in your mouth, 
nor use a spoon when a fork will 

Never hold your knife and fork 
the air when your host is 
afresh

r

Drowsy scents and 
Haunting every place ;

Lengths of golden sunshine. 
Moonlight bright as day— 

Don’t you think that summer's 
Pleasanter than May ?

murmurs stantly, with but half

In the lady’s mind was a goodly store 
Of wit, and learning, and culture more. 
She had sailed to the Fast, and sailed to 

the West,
She had seen all the things that are 

rarest and best ;
And many a wondrous tale she knew,
But she had no child to tell them to.

serve. Think of spending all the hot, 
dusty summer days at a sewing machine 
in a factory with the ceaseless clatter of 
hundreds

up inr serving you
Lay them on one side of 

plate when you send it to the host by 
servant or your neighbor at table.

Never leave

the other machines all about 
of walking two miles to 

work, standing behind a counter all day, 
forced to smile and smile, though 
feel as a villain ought to feel, and walk
ing

of
you ! Think

Roger in the cornpatch 
Whistling Negro songs ;

Pussy by the hearthside 
Romping with the tongs ;

Chestnuts in the ashes 
Bursting through the rind ;

Red leaf and yellow leaf 
Rustling down the wind ;

Mother " doin' peaches ”
All the afternoon —

Don’t you think that autumn's 
Pleasanter than June?

Mr
your spoon in coffee or tea 

saucer. youcup. Lay it on the 
Never cool food by blowing 

Wait until it becomes cool enough
Never take

upon it. 
to eat.

a second helping at a large 
A ou will find yourself

home again at night. All these
things thousands of girls in the city do.

One girl I know stands and irons ready
made shirtwaists all day, week in and 
week out.

And deep in the lady's heart there lay 
-Such power of loving and giving, they 

say.and formal dinner.
ft: eating alone.

Never make yourself conspicuous in 
way by aiding the host or hostess 
serving, unless especially asked to do 
or in passing dishps when 
provided for that

Such fancy for feeling her warm arms What is the variety of 
How would you like to exchange 

your duties with them ?

herÜF any life ?
Round a slim little form, with cheeks of 

rose,
Such wealth of love had this lady true. 
But never a child to give it to.

in Do you not 
think it would be a welcome relief to 
them to milk in the cool of the 
ing, churn, bake and sweep before 
hottest part of the day,

so,
servants are morn- 

the
purpose.

Never push back Little fairy snowflakes 
Dancing in the flue ;

Old Mr. Santa Claus,
What is keeping you ? 

Twilight and firelight 
Shadows come and go 

Merry chime of sleigh bells 
Tinkling through the 

Mother knitting stockings 
(Pussy's got the ball)—

Don't you think that Winter's 
Pleasanter than Fall ?

your plate and finger 
crumbs at the conclusion of the meal It 
indicates undue haste.

Remember that :
Large pieces of bread

peel the po
tatoes for dinner out under the shade of 
a tree, and, after dinner is

Oh ! women who fret at the ills of life, 
The rounds of duty.If F the small, small to sit 

rest
over,

out in the cool and shady yard, or 
in a hammock, or take a canter on the

& strife
Of daily living, with children's needs 
Drawing you back from prouder deeds 
Think of yourselves bereft and lone, 
lor love, ambition; for bread, a stone.

or - cracker are 
broken into smaller pieces before buttered 
and carried to the mouth.

Cake may be broken and eaten
bread

E or in the fall go to the woods in 
of nuts, and at night lie down 

and breathe the sweet-scented air of the 
country instead of the sewer smells 
effluvia of dirty alleys ?

would you like to pay

pony,
searchEl-

like
or crackers, or it may be eaten

— Louise Morgan Sill, in the 
Home Journal.

with a fork. andLadies’
Celery, 

bonbons, 
trifles

olives, radishes, salted nuts. How out ofpreserved ginger and 
are eaten from the fingers, but 

berries, melons and grapefruit 
eaten with

other
scant earnings for every specked 

apple or withered peach you ate ? 
if you lived in the city, you would pay 
for fruit that you will not pick up from 
the ground 
t he

your
—T. B. Aldrich Why,WHO OWNS THE FARM ?must be

a spoon. Orange juice may HOPE ON By Kate M. Post.
the house mid the apple

be pressed out with Bananas
are generally eaten with a fork. Peaches, 
apples and pears are peeled, quartered and 
cut into small pieces, and then picked up 
with the fingers.

Grapes and small plums are eaten from 
the fingers, and the stones or skins taken 
into the hand and carried to the plate, 
never dropped from the lips, 
seeds are best pressed out with

a spoon.
How would you likeThere was 

gray
We boughta day so misty and

m e very-present possibility of losing 
job, and having your income cutFfF ■■

off for a time, with
That And the spring where thethe blue 

above it : 
There is never

was not somewhere cresses grew,
The old stone wall and the slope of 

All studded with violets blue.
no money to pay the 

expenses that always accumulate so fast? 
1 hink of all these things before you give 
up the quiet and peaceful life of the 
( °untry with the certainty of a comfort
able home, even if you do not have ice

grass
a mountain top ever so

I hat some little flower does not love We bought and paid for them honestly, 
In the usual business 

rI was settled, we thought, yet there

Who dispute our title each day

A phœbe came to the eastern 
Where I loitered 

And told 
mine,

Just as plainly as bird could

If
it.Prune 

a spoon
before the fruit is eaten, and then laid 
to one side on the plate.

The tender asparagus tips must he cut 
off with a fork, and the remainder of the 
stalk goes to waste.

Bones of fowl, game or chops must not 
bo taken in the fingers, but 
may be eaten that way.

Artichokes, source of much grief to the 
inexperienced diner, if served hot 
with sauce, must be broken 
leaf, and tip dipped in the 
eaten from the fingers. The heart is 
up and eaten with a fork.

Finger-bowls are provided merely to 
moisten the finger tips, not for a general 
hand-washing

Your host who inquires what portion of 
poultry or game, rare moat or well done, 
you prefer, will thank you for a definite 

If you really have no prefer
ence, say so definitely, 
various cuts that appeal 
change

way

cream and 
, make the best 

1er than

fried chicken every day. To 
>f what you have is bet- 

to rush into evils that you 
know not of. —A ngelus, in Onward.

There was never 
dark

That the 
shining ;

There is never a cloud so heavy 
black

1 hat it has not a silvery lining.

There is never 
long,

That will not sometime have an ending;
The most beautiful part of the landscape 

is where
The sunshine and shadows are blending.

Into every life some shadows will fall,
But Heaven sends the sunshine of love;

Through the rifts in the clouds 
if we will,

See the beautiful blue above.

a night so dreary and

were not somewhere

one sunny day. 
me that porch was hers, IN THE HEART OF THE WOODS.green corn

Such beautiful things in the heart of the 
woods !

Flowers and ft- 
moss !

Such love of the birds, in the solitudes 
Where the swift wings glance and the 

tree-tops toss;
Spaces of silence, swept with song 

Which nobody 
above;

say.
a waiting-time, weary and

That she didn’t want and the soft greenor cold 
apart, leaf by

me prying there
Into all her family affairs, 

And asked me by pert little gestures, 
If I had no family cares.

sauce, and 
cut;

The vireo perched high above 
In the great branching apple 

said. " I 
here, ’

As though 'twere important

I’m here, I’m
hoars but the God

And am here,
Spaces where myriad creatures throng, 

themsel vos
we may,

Sun ning in his guarding

answer. And then he most saucily asked
" Who are y°u ? " in such an odd wav 

I hat I felt quite like an intruder.
And I hadn’t

me,
Do not enumerate Then let us hope on though the way 

long
And the darkness be gathering fast ; 

For the turn in the road is a little way

Where the home-lights will greet us at 
last.

Such safety and peace in the heart of the 
woods,

be
to you [Ex-

Far from the city's dust and din, 
Where passion nor hate nor man intrude 

Kor fashion nor folly has entered in. 
Deeper than the hunter’s trail hath

a word to say.

A pair of robins have 
In that

THE TWO COINS made their home
very same apple tree, 

And they plainly tell 
That they don’t

<»limmers the tarn where the wild deer
Ben Adam had a golden coin one day, 

Which he put out at interest with a 
Jew ;

Year after year awaiting him it lay, 
Un-til the doubled coin two pieces grew, 

And these two four—so 
said,

How rich Ben Adam is ! ” and bowed 
the servile head.

■ me every day 
care a straw for—D. Wooster. drink;

And fearless and free comes the gentle
me.

.

And, a pair of chippies think 
Are exactly the 

They've been

HOW TO BE HAPPY, THO’ SINGLE the limbs
To

brink.
at herselfproper height ; 

looking round
o'er the grassyon, till people Not long ago a young lady of Macon. 

Fa., visited t he home of her financée in 
New Orleans. On her return home, an 
old colored woman, long in the service of 
the family, asked 

Honey, 
married ?

The engagement not having been an 
nouma-d, the Macon girl smilingly replied:

Indeed, T can’t sav, auntie. Perhaps 
1 shall ni vrr marry.”

The old woman’s jaw fell, 
a pity, now 1 ” she said, 
all, missy, dey do say dut ole ninuL 
the happiest critters there is, m, 
quits strugglin'."

some time, ftI know,
a suitable building site

—Margaret E. Sangster.Fori
Winnie had been 

mamma said : 
never

very naughty, and her 
Don’t you know you will 

heaven if you are so

What right have 
you,

When the

we in this place, thinkBen Selim had a golden coin that day, 
Which to a stranger, asking alms, he 

gave.
Who went rejoicing on his unknown wav. 

Ben Selim died, too poor to own a

is you goin ’ to git
tobr<>

crows make free with naughty ? ” 
A ft or 

" Oh,
corn,

And the brown thrush a moment, she said 
I have been to the circus-says, “ good-bye’i each night, 

And the blue
‘ once and ‘ l’ne.le Tom’s Cabin ’ twice. 1 

can't expect
grave ;

But when his soul reached heaven, angels 
with pride

Showed him the wealth to which his 
coin had multiplied !

! jitv calls us at to go everywhere.”
after The chimney belongs 

1 he piazza'
We'll take 

When

to the swallows, 

ur t iLie's dea

No t w< things differ more than hurrvowned by the 'uni dispatch.
ill Hurry is the mark of a

—A ngelus. weak mind. dispatch 
Colton.

of a strong one
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A HOME PICTURE PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS.
Has

imes 
arm work 

and at- 
ife in the 

it seems 
visits to 
you that 

e an

( ow has beenOh, the happy little home when the 
shone out,

And the busy little mother got the 
dren all about ;

And .Johnny fetched
Tommy brought the wooii,

Billy-boy tied both his shoes, as 
every laddie should—

And Dannie rocked the cradle 
clatter and a song,

To make the little sister 
and so strong.

sick for a month.sun
had a very bad cough, and is slobbering 
wry badly, 
and she PAYS BIG

PROFITS
chil- Her teeth are all right, 

Has she 
what could I do 

J. A. K.
you to have her

can digest her food. 
If so.

the water, and
tuberculosis ?

A ndin- -’12hce than 
I of. You 
t is true. 
i summer

Would advise 

tuberculin
§jp||§|§

with a tested with
I FICTUMC WOW ITR.

GETS ALL 
THE CREAM

ailing cow.grow SO pretty
J that en- 
al récréa
is always 
ose

M i Ich 
then ih 
days 
getting 

with its limbs 
drawn

that freshened in May 
good condition.

was
About ten 

she got a little la-tne; kept 
ten days;

Oh, the sweet peas and the morning-
glories climbing round the door. 

And the tender vine of shadow-

after
who 

re’s book, 
ng day in 
lring con- 

vacation
ow of has 
the hot. 

? machine 
clatter of 
a.11 about 
miles to 

r all day, 
ugh you 
ind walk- 
M1 these 
city do. 

ns ready- 
: in and 

of her 
exchange 
you not 
relief to 
he morn- 
fore the 

the po- 
shade of 

to sit

worse for all her
seem stiff; swelling; her belly 
up; her bark humped up; feeds and 

milks fairly well. Don’t 
bound.

C length across the floor. 
Oh, the " pinies ” and the We were only making about 12 pounds of butter a week. 

The first week the U. S. Separator was in our house, we made 
26 pounds, a gain of 14 pounds over the old way. This 
increase would well repay any farmer to buy a U. S. Separator. 

January 6.1907. Auburn, DL 
Q The picture above shows how clean the U. S. Aima — 

SSjaLHolds the World's Record — and with its simple bowl 
JflEu (only 2 parts inside), easy-running, self-oiling gearing, 

milk tank, strong frame and proved durability 
— the U. S. is far and away the best separator. 

That's what users say after trying other kinds.
Send for handsome free catalog telling ALL about its con

struction aad operation. Just write for “ No. HO ” today.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. 

BELLOWS FALLS. VERMONT
EIGHTEEN DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSE*

roses, and the
seem to be hide- 

cow stable at night 
a week after she got lame; has been 

»ut since

quiver of the grass,
And the cheery rail of friendship from the 

neighbors as they pass.
Oh, the scuffle and the shouting, and the 

little mother’s laugh,
As a rabbit starts

Kept her in

WALTER S. WOOLSEY.Please prescribe. 
SUBSCRIBER.

on grass.

Ans Hive about 
salts in a drench, 
sulphite, ounce doses 
Report in a week.

pound of Epsom
Then give soda hypo- 

night and morning.

up somewhere, and her 
great helps ” scamper off. low

Oh, the happy little home when 
light fell,

And all along the meadow 
cow bell
a tinkle that is music through the 

rushing of the years— 
the little

tremble of the tears,
And I hear the happy laughter 

cries " The boys have 
And we know she’s getting 

happy little home.

R.the twi-
CHARGING STORAGE.

A owns mill andrang the old »%.imachinery; makes 
tract with B to dispose of the lot 

The mill
atWith 10 per cent, 

two years ago.
was sold 

B advised A to 
machinery to city, where he could 
of it to better advantage, 
machinery,

over
remove 
dispose 

B still holds

IAnd see 470mother in the

■ias she and sends bill for 
storage for over two ye-ars.

I here being no mention of storage 
at any time, can B collect storage ?

*■ Can B dispose of machinery and 
hold same for storage ?

Ontario.

supper in the 1. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. ECZEMA—Louise It. Baker.

GIVE it a thought ROVER. holidays and working
HOURS. Of the Skin and Scalp 

Can Be Cured.
It yi'lds quickly to 

our reliable home 
remedies for the core 
of all skin troubles. 
Not one remedy la a 
cure-all. COHBÜ1- 
TATIOM FREE by 
mail, we’ve had over 
fifteen yeâra’ experi
ence in treating Ec
zema, Salt Rheum,
KKKnfiïïr
head», Blotches, 
Freokiea. Etetto- 
patches and Dle- 
ooloratlonz.

Any spot or blemish that tends to mar the 
personal appearance of any young man or 
woman 1* always successfully treated. When 
writing be sure and describe trouble fully.

Superfluous Hair.
,, *Ftn, Birthmarks removed 

permanently by our method of Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Come during sum
mer for treatment. Send 10 cents f,r books 
and sample of cream.

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. F. 602 Church Street, Toronto.

or rest 
’ on the 
voods in 
ie down 
ir of the 
ells and

Ans. —1 and 2.IIow We think not.little it costs, if we give it a
thought,

To make happy some heart each day 
dust a kind word,

A s wc

Is a man working by the month 
titled to any holidays, if working for a 
term

BLACK ANTS. cn-
I* lease 

black ants. 
A ns

give recipe for getting rid of 
W. O.

or a tender smile, 
go on our daily way ; 

Perchance a look will suffice to clear 
1 he cloud from a neighbor’s face, 

And the

of months on a farm ? 
hours is he supposed to work, 
tion being made at the 
his time ?

What
If the nest can be found, and is 

of doors in the ground, 
uiay be destroyed by pouring 
sulphide of

no men
the ants 
some bi-

out of 
specked 

? Why, 
mid pay 
up from 
/ou like 
f losing 
3ome cut 
pay the 
so fast? 

fou give 
of the 

comfort- 
^îave ice 
lay. To 

is bet- 
hat you

commencement of
press of a hand in sympathy, 

A sorrowful tear efface. carbon into the hill, and 
covering it over immediately so that the 
fumes will he forced into all 
ings. Saturating 
oil is also sometimes effectual, 
ants

Ontario.
A ns.—1. 

but subject 
“ chores.”

2. There 
there is no 

in their hours for

One walks in sunlight ; another 
weary in the shade ; 
treads a path 

smooth,
Another must pray for aid.

It costs so little ! I wonder why 
We give it so little thought ?

A smile kind words—a glance—a touch— 
What magic with them is wrought !

Yes; the statutory holidays, 
to the doing thereon of

goes the openAll
One

the nests with coal
that is fair and If the

Como into the house from unknown 
regiortk^a sponge moistened and sprinkled 
with sugar may be placed 
haunts. According as the sponge fills 
with ants, it should be dropped into hot 
water, and the process repeated, 
sulphide-of-carbon fumes 
inflammable, a light or fire of 
should

no fixed hours. Where 
agreement regulating the 

work, such hours must be 
reasonable, having regard to the nature 
and circumstances of the

are
■•-1

li ;

case.
As bi-

ANTS ON TREES—DESTROYING 
ANTS—WHITE ADMIRAL 

BUTTERFLY.

are exceedingly
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. any kind

never be brought near while it is
Moles,

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub
scribers to ” The Farmer’s Advocate” 
answered in this department free.

•^[‘d.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 

-In veterinary ouest ions, the symp- 
especially must be fully and clearly 

stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

4 th.—W hen

being used. 1. The young orchards in this vicinity 
overrun with ants, and the trees

Is there any

SSare mare
CHRONIC COUGH. are

badly infested with aphis, 
years has connection between the two ? asa

ii

i

Ilorse during the past three 
been troubled with 
times is much 
frequently 
substance.

a cough; at certain 
worse than at other times, 

raising phlegm or mattery 
Sometimes there is a rat-

2. Is there a better remedy for de
stroying ant hills than boiling water ?

3. I enclose a specimen of a grub 
slug found on an apple tree; found 
of same last

VOODS. 3rd
t of the orcan-

a reply by mail is required 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries 
must be enclosed.

LADIESsome
summer, but much larger. 

Please name it, and describe habits, etc.

fling sound 
healthy, and the cough does not 
affect either his 
capacity. He

in his throat, but he ist green i Seed lore FREE Sample 
of ORANGE LI.Y.

It you enfler from 
any disease of the

'----------- J organs that make of
you a woman. write 

rVrV î,°ï te,?,deyï treatment of OBANOE

falling, irregularities, etc., like magic.

frÏÏ "trial* tr«atm«n“ ""hi” «5

seem to 
working or driving 

does not heave.

ÎS 1
11itudes 

ind the
BEGINNER.

Ans 1. The relationship of ants to 
plant lice is very interesting, 

coughs are difficult to enquiries are 
treat, and liable to terminate in heaves.
Give, night and morning, 1$ drams 
dered opium, 1 dram camphor, 30 grains 
digitalis, and 1 $ drams solid extract of 
belladonna, moistened with a little 
treacle, and made into a ball.

Miscellaneous I), w. c. IFrequent 
theAns.—Chronic? received concerning 

presence of ants on trees, and it is 
ally believed that these insects do harm 
to plants, but this is not the case.

DEPRAVED APPETITE IN COWS
Will ae G od gener-

you be good enough to explain why 
l'"ws at this season of the yraj- pick 

tiles, etc.,
I have noticed this habit 

among my cows for quite a while, 
Would be pleased to know the

pow-
rong,
uarding Inup • 

andpieces of leather, brick 
chew them ?

most instances, it will be found that 
plant lice are present, and are the real 

Continue cause of the injury. The ants are thereso
; of the for a week, then cease for a week, 

repeat every
_, jthen because they are very fond of the sweet 

honey dew which is emitted by the plant
lice.

reason. msecond week as long as 
necessary. Give first-class food; give hay 
in small quantities, and moisten

A Sl'IVSCRIBER. 
This is supposed to be due to the 

lack of phosphates in the

C i ve 
twice a 
handful of

A nsn, kinds of ants actually 
colonize plant lice, and indirectly, there
fore, are injurious, although they do not 
themselves feed upon plant tissue.

2. When ants are seen running about 
on trees, a search should be made for 
their nest, which will, in all probability, 
be found on the ground close to the tree. 
When this is found, a tablespoonful of 
bisulphide of carbon may be poured into 
it, and the opening immediately closed 
up by stepping on it.

and some $iPntrude, 
i in. 
l gone, 
Id deer

withsystem, or of 
essential constituent in the feed, 
all the salt they will take, and 

in feed, a smalt closed 
sifted wood ashes, 

ounce of phosphate of lime daily.

Every Woman
Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

1 Marvel w£!rl,ne 8Pr*r Douche

*lime water everything he eats.

BARBED WIRE — TILE DRAIN
AGE. 1week

or an
Is it lawful to put a barbed wire 

on top of a line fence, or is it legal to 
use barbed anY fence ?

2. What is the rule for tile draining, 
or is there any ?

3. A ami B have land below a ridge. 
C and I) have their land tiled to top of 
ridge, and let the water flood down 
low land in an open ditch. If a 
inch tile would drain A and B, and a 
twelve-inch tile is required, have C and 
I) a right to pay the difference all the 
wav through to the outlet?

Ontario.

A ns. — 1. The local municipal by-law, if 
any, must be consulted before 
fan be given to this question. See 
l lerk of the municipality.

2. There is no hard-and-fast rule.
3. We think so.

1.gentle

terminating a tenancy.grassy
Ask your druggist for X 
It. If he cun not supply 
the MARYFL, accept no 
other but send stamp for Ulus- jïï 
trated book—sealed. It gives fbll^

General Agents for Canada.

A rents his farm 
— three or five 

' hu lease, neither does A. 
i he

to B for a term of4
but B does not sign 

('an B hold
place until the lease would run out, 

^ having given B a written notice

rster.

The fumes of 
this liquid will penetrate quickly into all 
ports of the nest, and not only kill the 
adults, but the larvæ as well, 
terial is very inflammable, and care must 
be taken not to bring a light near it. 
This will be

nd her 
)U will
ire so

vtft10 on
morit hs before 
What is

the year would be up ? 
proper notice to give a 

Can B claim any

seven- *The ma-t he 
to leave ? 410 XSjKMiff”

measure within one week Rend tnr
Londonl'onu0”"' ««uthoott Suit Oo.!

i '‘riant
said 
circus 

trice. 1

1 ' uupensât ion, he having not signed the found a more effective 
remedy than the scalding water referredor agreement, if compelled to leave?

SUBSCRIBER.( bitario. YOUNG BACHELOR. to by " Beginner,” although certainly 
not so simple.

3. The caterpillar from the apple tree 
is that of the White Admiral butterfly 
(Limenitis arthemis), a beautiful butter
fly, but never abundant enough to be in
jurious.

Ans.—We do not see that A is in a 
IM>sit ion to compel B to leave prior to -:5Si8L'H

an answer 
the

Nurse.-” TommyTde^rTdon’t you want 
to come and see the sweet little sister 
a stork brought you ?

Tommy.—" No,
1 stork.”

T h expiration of the three years,
V|(i<‘d the latter duly pays rent and in all

respects performs his part of the
I want to see the^ roe ment. JAMES FLETCHER.
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r the interest of patrons who cannot 
the Fair until Saturday, the 21st, which 
day will be second to none of the In
hibition.

GOSSIP. rear h

The official report of official butter-fat 
records of IIolstoin-Friesian cows for the 
year ending May 15th. 1907, and report 
of semi-official records and prizewinning 
cows for the same period, issued by the 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry, 
Malcolm H. Gardner, Delavan, Wiscon
sin, is a remarkable production, bristling 
with figures in vast array, and present
ing a brilliant record of performances in 
milk and butter production. Persons in
terested may doubtless receive a copy of 
the report by addressing the superin
tendent as above indicated.

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
ELMHURST HERK.SHIRES AND 

SHORTHORNS.OTTAWA
September 13th to 21st, 1907 Elmhurst, the home of Mr. H. 

Vonderlip, Cainsville, Ont., lies in Brant 
Co., six miles east of Brantford, two and 
a half miles cast of Cainsville Station 
(G. T. R. and C. F. R.). 
ton-Brantford electric line, when 
pleted, will ,run within a few rods of the 
house, which will afford shipping facili
ties equal to any in the country. For 
several years, Mr. Vanderlip's name has 
been before the people of Canada through 
the column^, -of " The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” in connectiop with the breeding of 
Berkshire hogs and' Shorthorn cattle, and 
while his breeding animals have been 
equal1 to any In Canada, particularly his 
llerkshires, having been personally se
lected from the leading importers 
breeders at long prices, his ambition is 
to own the best Berkshire herd in Can
ada, one that will be the equal of 
in the world. _To that end, he, early-this 
year, crossed the briny deep to old Eng
land, the birthplace of the breed 
with plenty of time and cash at his dis
posal, visited every herd of any note in 
that country, finally selecting eight 
and one boar for prices ptobably longer 
than was ever paid for Berkshires for 
export to Canada before, and certainly 
bringing over a lot that for rich, royal 
breeding, smooth, well-balanced form and

M.

(20TH YEAR.)

Send for prize list, and see special inducements to the farmer and breeder. 
$18,000 in premiums ; 37 gold medals as special sweeptakes prizes. 
Lectures and demonstrations in modern farming by Government experts. 
Knabenahue’s wonderful airship secured for the week.

The Ilamii-
com-

SECRETARY, E. McMAHON, , OTTAWA ROYAL SHOW WINNERS.

ii • As we go to press, the report of the 
Royal Show, at Lincoln, is to hand, too 
late for this issue, fuller particulars will 
appear next week. In Clydesdales, the 
champion stallion was 
gomary’s two-year-old 
Everlasting; the champion 
Kerr's Pyrene, by 
first-prize three-year-old stallion,
Park's Clan Forbes, by Royal Chattan, 
and the first-prize yearling, Montgomary s 
colt, by Everlasting.

In Shorthorns, the champion bull was 
Mr. Miller's Linksfleld Champion; the re
serve,
Royal

?

àBSBX, Messrs. Mont- 
Diplomat, by 

mare, Mr. 
Baron’s Pride; the 

Mr.# The 4-yésr-old mare is due to foal. Sir of these fillies are high-cUafc Boèteh 
winners. No richer bred lot. No more high class lot was ever imported 
They have great sise and quality. The stallions will make very large show 
horses—fell of quality. They will be sold privately, worth the money.

and

any
CRAWFORD & BOYES, Thedford Station, Widder P.0.,0nt.

and

GOSSIP. the King’s two - year - old 
Windsor. The champion female 

was Lord Calthorpe’s six-year-old cow, 
Sweetheart, bred at Windsor, and the re
serve, the Pitlivie two-year-old, Rosebud 
2nd.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. 
A new importation of 13 

fillies and three stallions have just
mares and

ar-
owners’ stables, the

In a class of 50 yearling heifers, 
the King’s Marjorie was first.

at theirtuidar thàwin be
Farm Properties, Help and 

iMM Wâated. Pet Sleek, and miseellaaeew 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inaertiee 
Baeh initial senate 1er erne ward aad figures fer 
twe words. Names aad addressee are eeaated 
OMhjnoBl always aeoempany the order. Ite 
advertisement inserted for 1

such property of Messrs. Crawford & Boyes, a 
firm new in

In the Aherdeen-Angus class, Mr. Kerr's 
the Clydesdale importing cow, Juana Erica, won the breed cham

pionship, and the male champion 
Mr. Bamhridge’s Idlemere. 
pion

quality, and improved bacon type, 
probably never equalled in any one ship
ment from that country, representing, as 
they do, the blood of such champions 
Baron Kitchener, Highmoor Mikado, 
Danesfield McKinley, Highmoor Rex and 
Buscot Rosador. The boar selected is

business,
character of this, their first importation, 
they are certain to very quickly rank 
among the leading importers of Canada. 
One great advantage that this firm has 
over the majority of Canadian importers 
is that one end, Mr. Crawford, lives in 
Canada, and the other, Mr. Boyes, lives 
in Scotland, where he carries on a large 
Clydesdale breeding business, 
ford’s farm lies in Lambton County, 2$ 
miles south-east of Thedford Station, on 
the Toronto-Sarnia branch of the G. T. 
R., and his post office is Widder. 
three

but judging by the high-class was
The cham-

Galloway bull was Mr. Cunning
ham’s Chancellor of Ballyboly, and the 
female champion was Messrs. Biggar’s 
cow, Flora Macdonald.

as
than SO emits.

T3ABY FOB ADOPTION — Healthy ; attract- 
ive. Guardianship made safe. Write J. 

J. Kelso, Toronto. ___________________
/COMPOSITOR and proofreader wanted — A 

first-class job compositor and thoroughly 
competent proofreader in Farmer’s Advocate 
Office, Winnipeg, Man. Apply Farmer’s Advo- 
cate, London, Ont. State experience.__________
TCOB SALE—900 acres: soil, sard loam and 
X’ clay loam ; 160 acres cultivated and in 
good state of cultivation ; balance, slash, with a 
small amount of scattered timber, now used for 
pasture land ; fences fair; barn «0x60, stone 
foundation, stables under ; silo ; good pigpen ; 
large driving barn, horse stable, all in good 
repair; house (frame) 9-storey, with woodshed 
attached, also in good repair ; stone milk- room ; 
both smell fruit and apple orchards ; 2è miles 
from railway station, post office, store. 1 mile 
from schoolhonse. Will be sold cheap, together 
with stock and implemeits. if necessary. Apply 
E. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock, Ont.________________
FOR SALE—Fruit farm. Box 49, Fruitland,

"TXT"ANTED—A few good subscription agents 
J» /or The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine. Liberal terms. The William Weld 
Co., Ltd.. London. Ont
X\TAN TED to hire, 10 to 30 acres of grass land 

tv and house suitable for poultry, or part of 
farm where work could be bad in spare time. 
Near Toronto. Gibbons, Godmersham. Canter 
bury, England.______
JETARM FOR SALE—Tenders will be received 
" up to August 11th next foi; the desirable 
farm of the late Thomas Howay, west half lot 
seven, concession one, Township West Nissouri 
containing 116 acres—100 cleared, 16 bush ; clay 
loam, well drained, clean, and in good state of 
cultivation ; extra well fenced. Good young 
orchard, also small fruit trees. Large bank 
barns, new drive sh^d, good frame house. 
Spring water with windmill ; one power wind
mill. Six miles from London. For further par 
ticulars apply to undersigned at lot three, con. 
four, London Township, or address : E. Howav 
The Grove P. O., Ont.

Stall Pitt's Middy, winner of first prize 
at Oxford this year, sired by Sailor 
Boy. representing the Rubical strain 
his sire's side, and the Belle of Belleham 
strain on his dam’s side, breeding 
surpassed in Berkshire history, 
the sows are two daughters of the cham
pion Baron Kitchener, a pair of sows 
that have few equals alive, and for which 
lcibg prices were paid. They 
both suckling litters got by that cham
pion

In Shropshires, Minton was first for
aged ram, Williams for shearlings, Cooper 
for ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs.

on
Oxfords: Hobbs first for shear

ling ram and shearling ewes, Adams for
Mr. Craw- un-

Amongram lambs, Stilgoe for ewe lambs. 
Hampshires : Flower, first in all but
shearling ewes, which went to Sir Geo. 
Pearce.

Of the
Lincolns: Dudding, 

shearling ram, ram lambs,
Iambs; F. Miller for aged ram; Howard 
for yearling ewes, 
first in all sections. Southdowns: Aged 
ram, Cazalet; shearling ram and 
Colman;
lambs, the King.

first for 
and ewe

stallions, one is a bay two-year- 
old, by Durbar, by Baron’s Pride, 
is a big, growthy colt on strong, flat 
bone, and the

are nowThis

of champions, Oxford Emperor.
These youngsters were born in quaran
tine, and a grand lot they are. 
belong

Cotswolds: Game,making of a big good 
horse. The other two-year-old is a bay, 
by Balmedio Queen’s Guard, also by 
Baron's Pride, 
flashy,

They
to the well-known Danesfield

ewes,
lambs, Devonshire; eweramHe is a slashing big, 

quality colt, the making of a 
show animal of over a ton weight. The 
yearling is a bay, by Royal Edward, 
that

strain. Buscot Amy is another grand 
type of sow, sired by Buscot Rosador, a 
full brother 
Danesfield Warrior.

of the Royal champion, 
She was bred by Sir 

Alexander Henderson, and is suckling a 
litter

CENTRAL CANADA FAIR.
was shown three times this 

and won three
The 

Exhibition,
directors of the Central Canadayear

firsts, a rarely choice 
the females is the black

held at Ottawa, for which 
the dates are Sept. 13-21 inclusive, 
advertised in this paper, are rapidly com
pleting arrangements for this great fair. 
Every year sees many important changes 

a and innovations, and this .year is no ex
ception.

born on the water, and got by 
Robert, a son of the great 

Danesfield Minnie belongs 
the noted Highclere strain, and was sired 
by that great sire and many-times cham
pion, Highmoor Mikado. She has to her 
credit a number of winnings, 
sired by that great sire of winners, High- 
moor Rex, is a very large sow, weighing 
GOO

colt. Among
four-year-old, Queen Mab, by Balmedie 
Queen’s Guard, a big thick mare, due to 
foal to Baron Boquhan. One of the others 
is a black three-year-old, a full sister, 
slashing big mare, full of quality, and 
supposed to be in foal. Another is a 
brown three-year-old, by Sir Hugo,

best three-year-olds ever im- 
She won three firsts last year, 

Another is a
brown two-year-old. by Royal Dean. She

Danesfield
Mikado.

as
to

In 1906, the directors made a 
number of new departures, some good and 
others found not to he in the interests of 
the Exhibition.

Corono,

The experience gained 
augurs well for the success of this year’s 
show, and from the

lbs., and was bred to Compton 
won

ported. 
and one second this year. Duke. She first at Oxford, and 

first, at Tunbridge Wells. Duchess 4th be
longs to the noted Duchess strain, sired 
by Danesfield McKinley, winner of first 
at Oxford, 1904.

preliminary an
nouncements it is safe to say that, taken 
all in all, the exhibition will excelwon second at Edinburgh Jast year, and 

first at Lesmahagow this year. Still an
other is a brown two-year-old,, by Bal
medie Queen’s Guard, that won second at 

this year. Another brown 
is by Baron’s Crest; she

any
previous fair.

She is due to farrow 
«° Ihe above-mentioned great boar, Ox
ford

Among the other daily attractions this 
year will be two trotting races and 
running event every afternoon in front of 
the

Emperor.one Highmoor 106th is aLeshiabago w 
two-year-old 
won first ut (’ambuslang last year, and 
second this year at same show. Another 

winners is a black yearling, by 
Dunure Freeman, that won first at Les 
mahagow this year in a class of seven.

A witness in a small lawsuit 
Irishman.

five-months-oldwas an
There was put to him, before 

being sworn, the usual interrogatory, ‘Do 
you know the nature of an oath ? ’

A broad grin spread over the face of

sow, by Highmoor Mi
kado, one of the sweetest youngsters it 
has ever been our privilege to look at. 
Among

grand-stand. The purses for these 
races aggregate $4,500.

Of interest to the farmer is the fact, as 
shown by the handsome prize list 
being distributed, that in addition to 
$15,000 in premiums, 37 gold medals 
offered as special sweepstake prizes. It 
will also please this class of the 
munity especially to learn that this 
there will be seating accommodation 
spectators

those on hand, before the ar-of the
rival of the new lot, 
light, Imp. Compton Dawn, Her Grace 

Elmhurst,

now was Imp. Flash-
the Irishman os he replied ‘ Indade, your 
honor, I may say that it is second 
nature with me.’

are ()f with imported sire and 
dam, and several others Canadian-bred. 
The

Another yearling is a brown, by Law
rence Bride; she won third this year in 
the same class. stock boars 

Compton Duke,
were Imp. Elmhurst 
and Imp. Elmhurst 

Swell, a grand good pair of stock hogs, 
and sires of a high order, 
there are about 25 brood 
large number

The others that have
year 

for
m the judging-ring, so that 

patrons can scrutinize the 
judges in comfort.

“ Judging from Miss Thumperton’s 
treatment of the organ,” sarcastically re
marked the choirmaster, who objected to 
the new organist engaged by the rector,

never been shown, but are equally as 
good, are a bay two-year-old by Dunure 
Cast le, a
Favorite, a bay two-year-old by Clan 
Chattan. a bay two-year-old by Royal 
Blend, and a bay yearling by Ruby 
’ride, the whole making an exceptionally 

choice lot, as they combine size and qual
ify to a marked degree, and no better 
breeding is recorded in the Scottish Stud 
book. Not a

Altogether 
sows, and a 

of young ones of both 
Anything in the herd is for sale. 

Vanderlip has a large and widely- 
trade in Berkshires. He is a 

man whose word is his bond, and will in

bay two-year-old by Royal work of the

you prefer to buy your music by the 
pound.”

” Well,” replied the

As year, 
demonstrations in

will also be
Mr.
extended

up-to-date farming by 
experts of the Ontario Government.

The directors also

Irector, quietly, 
“ it isn’t always supplied by the choir.”

announce that since 
the French- 

Association is 
prizes for displays 
cat I le,

the printing of the prize list, 
Canadian Cattle Breeders’ 
offering

misrepresent, 
for sale is the four-year-old roan stock 
bull, Prince of Stars 49804, by Chief of 
Stars (imp.), dam Estelle of Sylvan, by 
Imp. Blue Ribbon, grand am Imp. Estelle, 
b.v Challenger. This bull can be bought 
\ery cheap, as his heifers are coming on 
end the herd is small. The females be- 
!,»ng to the Estelle and Rosalie strains.

1 hex are a choice lot 
for sale.

In Shorthorns
PERFECTLY NATURAL.

” Did Perkins die a natural death ? ”
" Oh, yes. But I can’t remember notv 

whether he was murdered, killed in a rail
road accident, or hit by an automobile.”

single animal, stallions, 
>r fillies, has less than four mini

special
French-Canadi

of
an and 

appréciât ive
he red dams, thus making this one of the 
choicest l, t

A ssociat i
kind offer.

is duly
of imported Clydesdales ever 

offend tu 1 he farmers of Canada. Write 
Messrs. Crawford &, Boyes, to Widder 
P. O., Ont. They 
for sale 15 Canadian-bred Clydesdales, 
mares and geldings of different agi s.

^ it h t he except i< m 
will be 
o’clock 
exhibit

of live stock, which 
out at 4

grounds until

perm 11 l ed to be taken 
on Fridayhave also on

the 20th inst .In the game of love, the diamond 
generally wins the heart.

will
Monday, the mst and anything isThis it

iS v ' •
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Good Ideas Practiced.mot real j, 

' st, which 
■ the Ex-

GOSSIP. of keeping it up for months. Among the 
younger femalesWe are always 

pleased to hear, either by letter or word 
mouth, from those who have

Experience counts.
HUM A UK A RLE
A bulletin issued by the Census De

partment,
!are a number of one-(1ROWTH OF WEST.

and two-year-old heifers, a grand lot in
deed; practically all sired by the stock 
bull. SHOW MEof tried

methods recommended in the paper. Such 
testimony is not only of direct value to 
us in estimating the value of new ideas, 
but is the very best means of inducing 
fellow farmers to adopt improved 
tices. A 
call
County, who went into the bush twenty- 
live years ago and has hewn out 
tical
available.

at Ottawa, shows that in 1870 
the population of Manitoba

In young bulls for sale, the sup- 
is limited, as the demand on this 
for herd-headers

i

plywas a little> AND
over 12,000; in 1881, Manitoba and the 
Territories

exceedingly 
heavy. Still, there are one or two about 
ready for service, bred from heavy and 
persistent milking 
animals with a brilliant array of honors 
to their credit.

is
4combined had 106,000, 

elusive of the Indians, and in 1906, the 
Population was 809,000.

in-■■ H. M. 
in Brant 

, two and 
) Station 
ie Ilamil- 
hen corn
as of the 
ng faciii- 
itry. For 
lame has 
a through 
’a Advo- 
eeding of 
attle, and 
ave been 
darly his

prac-
week or two ago, we had a 

from S. Mitchell, dams that are show
of Lambton

Organs.In 1881, the 
was
West had a wheat 
and

Young bulls so richlyarea in wheat in Manitoba 
acres; in 1900, the whole 

acreage of nearly two 
millions, and a combined

a prac-
following the best light 

He reads " The Parmer’s Ad-

hred will 
Duncan, to Don P. O.

57,000 soon go. Write the Messrs. isuccess,

They are built on a solid 
foundation.

one-halfvocate,” and profits by the teaching of 
its columns. ■ #acreage in 

three
wheat, barley and oats, of 

and one-half millions, 
nearly eight million

He treated his seed wheat 4TRADE TOPIC.In 1906, 
acres was in grain 

crops in three Western Provinces.

with formalin, and has scarcely a smutty 
head in the field.

(i
THF SUCCESSFUL HAY LOADER — ! 

On the seasonable subject of haymaking, I j! 

The Dain Mfg. Co., of Preston, Ont., <» 
write us : "A modern loader should be I 
easily attached and detached to and from I # 

the wagon. 
th% back and

*His seed corn was 
tarred, and thus protected effectually 
from the crows, 
inclined to think that tarring decreased 
the injury by wireworms, but could not 
speak positively on this point, 
ing, Mr.
■chinery, including tedder and loader. He 
makes a point of air-curing as much as 
possible, instead of allowing the top of 
the swath to burn while the bottom re
mains green and tough. The tedder is 
used once, and if the hay is heavy, twice. 
If rain comes, it may be gone over a third 
time to jerk it up and shake oil the 
moisture as quickly as possible, 
friend considers that good, bright, well- 
cured hay is worth two dollars 
more than the kind of inferior fodder 
which so many make out of their grass. 
In stowing, the mow is kept level, and a 
quart of salt to the load scattered over 
the hay as spread. 
of salt have been tried, but this amount 
is found to be the best. There is danger 
of adding too much salt for the good of 
the stock.

€ C 4

QUALITY II11Incidentally, he was
TORONTO'S HORSE PARADE,

1 he fifth annual Open-air Horse Show
V
4

In hay- 
ma- and Parade, held in the Queen City on 

Empire Day, was this year the 

successful of the series. No fewer than 
700

Mitchell uses the latest It should bo built wide at I | 

narrow at the front.
nail y se- 
ters and will bear inspection. No 

dealer will hesitate to show you 
the inner workings of a

mostand 
ibition is 

in Can- 
.1 of 
early-this 
old Eng- 
eed, and 
. his dis- 

note in 
ght sows 
ily longer 
hires for 
certainly 
di, royal 
form and

It
should rake absolutely clean as it goes 

representing 46 different along. It should have 
classes, were marshalled and judged before °I flexibility to give to the
10 a. m., and afterwards took part in ground, dead furrows, water fur-

„ , ... rows and ditches,
parade, while about 500 vehicles,

ranging from the daintiest rig to the

horses,
a certain amount I 

unevenness Iany

It should have pro- 
vision made for overcoming the effect of 
any wind on 
wagon. The

the

the hay in reaching the I I* 
modern loader should be I 

constructed on such principle that when 
thou- the hay once reaches the wagon, it is i a

The lett there, and should not require a man I u
parade occupied 40 minutes ip passing a to be constantly required to throw it] {I
given point, and the horses were of a from the back to the forward end of the I I*
class in their various sections of which load.

1Our
most ponderous coal wagon and water 
cart, made up the procession, which was 
witnessed and admired by 
sands

Write us for catalogue and 
particulars.

TME SHERL0GK-MANNIN8 < 
ORGAN CO

per ton

,
many 

and visitors.of citizens

Imagine a machine of this class, I V 
At and you have the Dain, which will save I i 

any farmer the price of it in a very few 
years, "the work 
horses.

Different quantities ■fpe, were 
)ne ship
ping, as 
pions as 
Mikado, 

lex and 
lected is 
rst prize 
r Sailor 
train on 
Belleham 
ling un- 

Among 
1e cham- 
of sows 
or which 
Eire now 
t cham- 
"mperor. , 
quaran- 

They 
anesfield 

grand 
lador, a 
amp ion,

! by Sir 
kling a 
got by 

e great 
ngs to 
as sired 
3 cham- 
to her 

Corono,
, High- 
reighing 
ompton 
‘d, and 
4th be- 
n, sired 
3f first 
farrow 

r, Ox- 
h is a 
or Mi
ners it 
•ok at. 
he ar- 
Flash- 
Grace 

re and 
n-bred. 
mhurst 
nhurst 
<. hogs, 
>gether 
and a 

both 
r sale, 
videly- 

is a 
will in 
thorns 
stock 

lief of 
a.n, by 
Istelle, 
>ought 
ing on 
es be- 
jains. 
ing is

any country might well be proud, 
the close, the prizes were- presented by 
Premier Whitney and Mayor Coatsworth, 

interesting spectator being Dr. Gold- 
win Smith.

1»
$ LONDON, ONTARIO.

being done by the I ^ 
We have many examples where 

man has put away eight and nine 
loads in half a day by using the modern 
machine and the

one Ü
CONSUMPTIONMare 45 Years Old. proper rigging in hisTHE DON JERSEYS. 

A few hours
barn."An inquiry as to the limit of age of 

horses
I>o.

spent among the Don 
Jerseys, the property of Messrs. D. Dun
can & Son, Don, Ont., a few miles out 
from Toronto, will certainly be richly 
joyed by lovers of the beautiful.

is reported in a German farm 
journal by Dr. N orner-Barensburg, who 
has collected information far and wide 
on the subject, 
elusions,
be the equine equivalent for the human 

three score years and ten.” 
good old age for horses, but many reach 
it, and not a few surpass it.

If yon know of any one goffering from Con
somption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
throat or lung trouble, er are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Write at once to the Tonkorautn Con-
Karstiffis.” EMr1-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.en-According to his con- 

thirty years would seems to Such
was the privilege and pleasure of " The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” representative a few 
days ago.
from Toronto by the Canadian Northern 
Railway, whose station, Don, is on the 
farm, and quite close to the buildings. 
This is the oldest-established Jersey herd 
in Canada, and certainly one of the very 
best, as no money was spared, coupled 
with the keenest Jersey judgment in the

PROTECTING MULBERRIES I 
FROM BIRDS.

I have a large mulberry tree, about 20 I

It is a
The farm is easily reached

The oldest horse of which he fed u Id feet high and 15 feet wide, and literally 
covered with berries.

.
'

■ h.
learn any definite facts was a roan mare.

Is there any wayin the Government stock farm in
of protecting fruit from birds ?Hungary, and she was at least 45 years 

old when she died. In 1852, she was
assigned to Lieut. Theodore van Leyss,

P. A. M.
Ans The only suitableselection of sires, thus continuously keep

ing the herd up to the highest standard 
of excellence.

means of pro-
tection is to envelop the tre^ tops with I -------. . .., „,L m „
mosquito netting. Another good plan | **£'

, Dumfries, ■ootlend.’has.in

as i ^ z, s ZTZI 
rr..r„„ -s.
protect cherry trees, some have planted I them were well up in the prize lists at the 
wild fruits nearby, claiming that t.h« | recept London and other shows, 
birds will choose these in preference to 
the domestic varieties.

of Lemburg, serving in the Fifth Regi
ment of Uhlans. ■

In the next year, 
horse and rider were transferred to the

The herd, as we found 
them, was in grand condition, with hides 
as yellow as saffron, and hair as soft 
and shining as silk, 
bull is Golden Lad of Thorncliffe 62318, 
a bull with prizes enough to his credit 
to make a covering for his body, and an

is to use a gun freely, not so much withTwelfth Regiment, and in 1859 they made
the entire Italian campaign together. At 
the I

The main stock
battle of Magenta, the Lieutenant

was cut off from his regiment by a body
brave mare 

safety by an extraordi
nary leap over a stone wall.

of French troops, 
carried him to

His
exceedingly richly-bred fellow, having no
less than five 'distinct crosses of that

In 1863, Von Leyss got into financial 
difficulties, and in the following year he 
was obliged to part with his mare 
a comrade who used her as road horse 
until

igreat cow, Sultana, in his pedigree. He 
was sired by Imp. Distinction’s Golden. 
Ilis dam, Nita Belle D. (imp.), was a 
noted prizewinner, besides having a but
ter record of 21 lbs. 1* ounces in 7 days. 
As a sire, he has had few equals in the 
breed, his get being very uniform and true 

type, and great milkers, daughters

The following transfers to Ontario
breeders have recently been recorded in 

Holstein-Friesian ‘ Herd
to BARREN STRAWBERRY 

PLANTS.
the
Register :

Beulah De Kol Ononis. Cassadoga Dew- 
number of healthy plants not bearing, but I dr°P. Sadie De Kol Ononis, W. K. Taber, 
putting out healthy runners, I should like Ito J W. Richardson, Caledonia, 
to know what is the cause of their not I Bessie Fairmount, H. E. George, to Ira 
bearing, and if the young plants will | Berne, Hawley, 
be the same as the mother plants.

SUBSCRIBER.

American
1865, when she /passed into the 

With him, Seeing in my strawberry patch a goodstable of a Major of infantry, 
it is believed she made the campaign of 
1866.

1
Then Von Leyss, who furnished to

the facts to Dr. Norner-Barensburg, lost 
sight of her until 1873, when he found 
her serving as a cab horse in Vienna. He 
kept his eye 
1882

of his having milked 37$ lbs. a day at 
first calving. Second in service is 
Fontaine's Iloyle 73493, rising two 

on her after that, and in years of age, and last fall, as a yearling,
he found her drawing a delivery he won first at Toronto and London. He

wagon for a manufacturer of paper boxes. was sired by the famous Golden Fern’s
Von Leyss by this time was in better Lad 69300, one of the greatest Jersey
circumstances, and he bought back his sires that ever lived, one of whose sons,
old friend and comrade to take care of Flying Fox, was sold for $7,500; another,
her until her death. Eminent 2nd. for $10,000, and still an-

I his took place in 1892, when she was other, at T. S. Cooper’s recent sale, sold
fully 45 years old, according to the# stock- fGr $10,200, and scores of others for
farm record. Down to the end, she was fabulous prices,
employed daily at light work. She was Fontaine, was
a well-set-up animal, with unusually

Two

I
De Kol Butter Girl Madrigal,

George, to Samuel Elliott, Tweed. t 
De Kol Mantel, Frank W. Ames, to 

Gordon H. Manhard, Manhard.
Jane Ykema, H. E. George, to Robert 

Shannon, Shannonville.
Johanna Ruth De Kol, H. E. George 

runners usually I t0TSamuel
produce strong, vigorous plants, nearly all I Johanna Sarcastic De Kol, H. E.
bf which bear fruit; whereas, vigorous- | GeorSe> to Alfred Curtis, Willetsholme.

Marion De Kol Fairmount, H. E. 
Old Crescent, make so I Qe0r£®. to E. H. Hinckley, Wolf Island, 

plants that they crowd thickly, I , Sarcastic Lad Johanna Belle, H. E. 
and cannot all produce fruiting crowns. One I GeorSe. to Alfred Curtis, 
of the leading American strawberry-grow
ers advocates thinning out the plants in 
such plantations to allow those left room

I
H. E. I

Ans.—In any strawberry patch 
the plants set runners thickly, there 
be found plants which do not bear fruit. 
Different varieties 
ability to throw out 
which throw out but few

where
may

vary much in their 
runners. Those

:

running kinds, such as Warfield, Haver- 
land, and the

His dam, Nunthorp’s 
imported

Cooper, and sold in 190.3 for $1,03), and 
pronounced as the greatest Jersey cow in 
the United States.

.
s.by T.

Hmany
1

V ( lean-cut, graceful build and limbs.
days before her death, she refused feed 
for the first time in her life.
Dm is now set up in the veterinary college 
in Vienna.

The great age she reached is all the 
more remarkable when her military ex
periences, including the hardships of two 
1 a mpaigns, are considered.
'apher considers her career as establish-

4 This bull is a model
Her skele- in type, full of character, and a show

Limited space One of the most interesting competi
tions at the Canadian National Exhilji 
tion, Toronto, second week of September 
Will be for a prize offered for a string of 
ten horses. Horses competing must have 
been exhibited in the breeding-ring and 
must be the bona-fide property of the 
hibitor. The 
second prize, $5f!

11bull from the ground up. 
forbids individual mention of the great for full development. This is quite prac- 

As producers, it is ticable in small plantations, but in larger
plantations the cost of thinning would 
considerably add to the expense of the 
crop It is not best to use these barren 
plants in setting out new plantations, for 
this increases the tendency to barrenness 
in the new plantation.

cows in the herd. 
sufficient to say that, on ordinary feed, 
with ordinary care, actual test shows that 
many of them are making regularly from 
12 to 16 lbs of butter a week; while as

Her biog-
6*-first prize is $100; tlje I

a show herd they stand second to none 
in the Dominion.

large number of first, second and 
third prizewinners at Toronto and Lon
don in the herd; cows that are now giv
ing 47* lbs. of milk a day, ami capable

mg the advantage of allowing horses to 
become fully matured before they are put 
to work.
gr.H‘n, he thinks, could possibly have gone 

■< mgh so much and lived to such an

In planting, it 
is best to select strong, vigorous plants, 
with well-developed fruiting crowns, 
though they may not be allowed to bear lives 
fruit the first season.

As at present, there
No horse set to work while are a

mMany meneven owe the grandeur of tBelr 
to their tremendous difficulties —0 

H. Spurgeon.
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The Man Who Wins.TRADE TOPIC
STA RTS The man who wins is the 

The
OPERATIONS.-The

P M

man who does 
who makes things humfactory Of the Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., at 

tiuelph. Ont., Canada, is now ready to 
start operations. The plant is modern 
and up-to-date, and fully equipped with 
everything necessary for the economical 
production of the famous " Goes 
Sixty " engines.

man andbuzz,Usual mountings are silver plated on steel That’s 
why they rust so quickly. Tedhape mountings are silver 
plated on BRASS—and guaranteed rustless. Of 
BRASS costs MORE than steel—but brass helps to make 
Tudhope Carriages better for YOU.

TUOHOPE No. 27
is a very stylish, light running buggy—built to withstand hard 
driving. Made with Concord body and side spring gear. Wheels 
are bolted between each spoke. Double bar dash rail and hub 
caps nickel plated on brass. Spindle sent furnished if desired.

Full details In our catalogue. Write for free copy.

CAMUACI ce„

Mho builds on 
Mho

a basis of solid facts, 
sit down todoesn't mope and

dream,
humps ahead 

steam.
Mho hasn't the time to fuss

courseiunii''i».« flilii Rut with the force «l.ike4liter
7J7 and fret,

Rut gets there every time—you bet !c. P. R.’S NEW CROSS-CONTI
NENT FLYER. , ,

J he man who loses is he who talks, 
Trans-Canada ” Makes Fastest Who fumbles and foozles and trifles 

Time Across America. balks,

W7'
2*

-andh E .
S»

e
Who wouldn't do anything to-day 
That he can put off in the 
YY ho’s down on his luck and 

fate.

1 he business of the country is 
mg to such an extent that the C. I\ 
finds 
t rain

j grow-
same old wav;

his
•ULLU. e*L R.

it necessary to run an additional 
between Montreal and Vancouver, 

making three trips a week during July 
and August. This train, which will be 
known as the '

curses

I: And tries to catch fish withoutClydesdales, Percherons 
and Hackneys

any bait;
Mho goes through life with a frown 

his face.
on1

:
I rans-Canada Limited, ’ 

will make the fastest time of Convinced that the world is 
poor place.

a mightyany train
across the American continent. It will
carry baggage car, dining car and palace 
sleeping cars only, of the very latest de
sign

i,«*V8 h“d Ie Clydesdale stallions, i Clydesdale
fllliee, all imported ; Scotland and Canadian prise winners ; 
* S01 make 8100-lb. homes of choicest^ nality
aim richest breeding ; 4 black Percheren stallions. 3 years 
old, big. flaahy. quality horses, and 6 Hackney stallions, 
lst-pnse and championship horses among them. Will sell 
reasonable and on terms to suit.

The man who wins is the man who
wears

A smile to cover his burden of 
Who knows that the sun 
That (he clouds will pass and 

the rain :

and with most modern appoint
ments, and only first-class passengers will 

She will leave Montreal
cares : 

will shine again ;
we need

I ..V, rr.I be carried, 
the first trip July 2nd.m

L[
m

on
Berths can be

reserved in 
N orth

Toronto for passage from 
Bay to points west of Winnipeg 

at v\ hich the f ran s- Can ad a Limited ”
stops. No

DR. T. M. HASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn. Mho buckles down to a pile of work 
And never gives up and never will shirk 
Till

!V
the task is done, and the toil is 

sweet
will be carried 

from I oronto for Winnipeg or points east 
thereof, as

passengers

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. Y\hile the temples throb with the 
blood's heat.

Winnipeg passengers arrive 
only one hour later by taking the “ Im
perial Limited.”

red

tmPS^r °f Clï?e^*la#' Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Standard-bred* and Thoroughbreds

bmeding Have sold aa many stallions the last year ai 
complete eataafaction in every ease. I have always a large number 

BlfrsBnd in hear fJûüîü ^“J motto : None but the beat, and a straight deal.” Will be 
LISTOWEL P.O. AND STATION.* *****8<><>d °ne* Termfl *° 8uit- distance phone-

l ist of stops, fullSr : par-
ticulurs and berth reservations can tx> oh- 
tained a-t C. P,

The man who loses is ho who 
That tin-

moans
way is rough and he dreadsH. local ticket office, or 

A , C. 1>. R , the stones ;from R. Foster, I). p
Mho is looking for something soft to do. 
Where the pay is big, and the hours

Toronto.
are

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE—GOT IT. Who dreams of this and dreams of that, 
But never sails in and throws o(T his hat, 
Who fears the feel of a drop of sweat 
A ml

An elderl v maiden with 
Considered her lot sad and dreary. 
And married 

glass,
But in less

SMITH money laid byA RICHARDSON,■s
I

a man who was fond of a »e'or gqts anywhere—you bet !
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

The man who 
climbs

1 he ladder of life to the cheery chimes 
Of the bells of labor, and bells of toil, 
\nd isn't afraid that his skin will spoil 
If lie faces the light of the glaring 
And works in the light till his task is

have now on hMid only the choice imported colts Dashing King, a 3-year-old 
and Baron Columbus, a 2-year-old ; also a couple of rattling 

good Canadians, 7 and 3 years old.

year she was wins is the man who
weary.

He gambled and 
less and lazy, 
flirted with others 

crazy,
notions of work 

hazy—
She was looking for trouble and

swore, and was shift-
Longdistance Phone. Myrtle Station. C. P. B. 

Brook 1 in or Oihaw», ©. T. R. lie until she was■
Ilis were decidedlyt Graham & Renfrew’s A human engine with triple beam 

A ltd
got it.

hundredCLYDESDALES ■"«* HACKNEYS
ti! Prizewinners, their breeding is gilt nu22*int° Btoïï,,°ïB “d are an exceedingly high

v^c1 * ,,ew hteh-ateppers and carriage homes
Yonce Street ears pus the door every hour. Phone North 440B.

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

and fifty pounds of\ youth who inherited millions of gold
Fell in love with u sylph of tin- chorus 
\ udI borrowed her slipper to drink his 

champagne,
In the style of the Russian 

She sued him and published a 
his letters.

AS IT SOI MU:i)
1 <uke Boris, 

ream ofGRAHAM & RENFREW, Some Iyoung women 
to dress out ami

England have 
out like men.

I hey wear a long coat cut like a 
ing coat ,

A ml he gave her the cash that was

Pure Scotch Shorthorns a cap, riding-breeches, and top- 
H is a handsome

earned by his betters, 
To buy his costume, and 

IS not immodest, but undoubtedly it 
attraits a good deal of attention. They 
have been telling London

escape from hymeneal fet it

He was looking for trouble andWe are offering 10 young bulls fit for service, all from imported sires and dams, 
among them some cho.ce herd bulls. Cows and heifers of all ages, including some 
excellentshowhe.fers. One imported Clydesdale mare, four years old, with an extra 
good foal at her side. Young Yorkshires of both sexes. Long-distance telephone.

W. Û. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont., Burlington Jet. Stn.

got It.

a girl who adopted 
Fulling u j

A woman was blessed with story about 
ridirig r ig. 
afternoon, she said to

a comfort this
her horse oneable home.

But delighted her substance 
The

to squander ; 
way that she scattered the dollars 
and dimes

an artisan who 
me if this 

man
carefully. Then he 
a respectful manner.

was passing, ” Can you tell
way to Wareham ? ” The 
her

(
For extravagant fads 

Now meekly 
dresses,

No longer a 
possesses,

looked Vwas a wonder, 
in charity's garments she touched his cap in 

and replied: “ Yes, 
to ’ave got 'em on all right.”

CCalves for sale by our grand quartette 
of breeding and show bulls :Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC.

a
yes—you seem

own sheNonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
o Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipse.

Females. Importrd and from import
ed stock in calf to these bulls.

A nd Worry and labor bave whitened her 
trusses—

■Shu was looking for trouble

1
LONDON'S TRUES.

John Douglas,
Manager.

Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont

" !.. V. 
dergruund elect ric

5L. London now has six inland got it. 

a fault-findingAn unsurpassed lof of yearling heifers. The railways (tubes ) in 
operation, and five more are under 
struct ion or projected.
1 million,

man who awoke in 
mood,

And arose with 
When carried to bed

1

Tho railways of 
underground and surface, carry 

six hundred

on his shoulder, 
with a crack in hisAT “MAPLE SHADE” more than 

each

There

hea d
Belt centuries wiser 

happened to 
v*‘i y hard hitter. 

Who taught him 
and hitter

million persons 
underground 
258,000,000.

year. f w hich 
a c c o rn m o date

and older.
meut with iFor heOur young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced. 7, 

furnish Cruiokshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds 
•otne that should produce the best 
catalogue. Bend for one.

*°HN °nt-

We can 
and

We have a bull

arc nearly six hundred railway sta
tions in greater London, 
trunk-line stations alone

R-
..

Mi
and into the 

there pour an- 
t han three hundred million

a lesson muchprime steers. needed EnuallyA ml
passengers.

•so he was taken away on a litter— 
was looking for trouble and got it.11

The glibly old sinner, 
last summoned at mu: irishman AND I UK MPI.K. 

Sheridan was once asked 
be had laughed

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

From his e ] u I 
M ust

Funeral Fhil. 
at what
t he most.

to cross over the «lordan, 
iays lie has frit-account for the lit t le incident

’ R,a way. 
Sa irif Fet 

A nd when he
T( YY«‘H,” he said,the heavenly warden, 

ordered
not know ; but 

I always laugh when I think of the Irish-2 jnst past two years old; 15 just over one year old ; 7 just 
under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breedin* 
and prices are right. Catalogue.

Ibelow to be 9oba steel, 
roasted, 
has wasted 
vt v, when

man and the mule. I was riding 
when I saw andown the line one day 

Irishman mounted <
: 081Anil nMi M'nilad, f,,r the life he ere

forn a mule which was 
The

John Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

He'll 0its legs Fat her freely.
hoof caughi in the 

in the excitement, t he

go 11 let of sulphur lie'sManager. t a ted mule tinallv <_rut 11 RI stirrup,
remarked :

Y\ '•! 1, beg orra .

I rouble bulitPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. A I
M if you're goin’ to gitI r\ ext

I II nil off.' " W.

i
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J VIA 11, 1907.5H, I8(ii; THE FARMER’S
QUESTIONS and answers. 

Veterinary.

ADVOCATE. 1145
HORSE OWNERS! USE

eve,In W ïï^..Be?oves «'I bunches from

fix*. U. !ïïî0î;^S,ÆnJjoPÆ In,.' """ to get dumpish, and
THE LA WRENOE-WILLIAMS CO.. Torero, C,,^ | "T'i "0t ?Ut

standard 
herself has 
is the dam of 
of 2.80.

4. A

trott ing horses, prov ided 
a trotting record of 2.30, or 

one trotter with a record

GOMBAULT’8who does, 
hum and CAUSTIC

BALSAM. Care Tear
Horsefacts, 

mope and
fatality in BULL—TUBERCU

LOSIS.
sired by a registered 

standard trotting horse, provided she is 
the dam of two trotters with records of

[with Kendall’s 
I Spavin Cure— 
[the one reliable 
cure for all 
Bone Diseases. 
Swellings and 
Lameness.
Bant Ground,

, --------- Ont., Maya '«6.
I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 

grreat success, and think it an excellent 
remedy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains. 
elc- Wm. Lindsay.

Accept no substitute. $i a bottle—6 
for 15. Write for free copy of our great 
book—“Treatise on the Horse." ta
Pt. i. j. keihhu co., e—start fsDs, iwi, ax

force ni 2.30.
much. The last 

eat at all, 
What ailed

5. A 
standard 
first, 
sired by 
horse.

We know of

siredhe did mare by a registered 
t rotting horse, provided her 

and third dams are each 
a registered standard trotting

not
heavily, nnd died.

1 fret, 
bet !

breathed 
him, and is itNotice to Horse Importers Secondcontagious ? 

are the^ ■ W hat first symptoms ofalks,
rifles -and

tuberculosis ? 
right,

a cow that seems 
except after exercise, 

she Set‘ms short of breath, 
little, arid 
moût h.

all book specially treating of 
the breeding of trotting horses. Probably 
by writing the secretary of the American 
rl rotting Register Association,
Rest, Chicago, 111., 
is the best literature

nowhen 
and coughs a 

froths from herGERALD POWELL,ay
sometimesold way; 

irses his interpreter.

LILLE, FRANCE,

Is well posted on the Percheron French 
Draft, Belgian and French Coach horse I died from digestive 
trade, can meet importers at any port in five, followed hy 
Franoe or Belgium. 17 years’ experience, vomica, three Les d uly 
and best of references. Correspondence saved his i = fe 
solicited. All information about shippiog 
pedigrees and banking.

Frank E. 
you may learn what 

on the subject.

A. C. M.
Ans. — 1. it requiries definite

sympt 01ns, 
t ion

« or a post-mortem examina-any bait; 
frown Pinsui limy Morimnsto enable COLT WITH SHORT JAW.a man to make a positive 

probability is your bull 
trouble, and

on
diagnosis. The

Colt, 
lower jaw about.

one week old, appears to have
----  two inches

hit longer than the top. 
come perfect ?

Herd headed by Imp. Ben Lomond 
-48160-, a* euted by Bud‘a Emblem, 
«nd-priae senior bull at Toronto. 1906, 
son of Old Lan easier 80068. Co rrei «cad
ence solicited. Inspection Invited.

i mighty a purga-
t wo-dram doses of or quite a 

Will it ever be-might have 
ft. is not contagious. SUBSCRIBER.nan who

2. As Ans 
affect
sheep similarly handicapped 
good use of their food, and kept in good 
condition.

No; but it 
usefulness.

any organ may be the seat of 
disease, the symptoms will 
t he

may not seriously «6. AMOS A 10N, MofM Sll. â P.O., C.P.8. 
We have known I Farm 11 mUes east of City of Qnelnh.itsdepend upon 

no symptoms 
the disease has 

the functions

ares : 
ne again ; 
we need

organ attacked, and 
be noticed until 

reached that stage in which 
of the

that made Sktrtlwnis aid Clydisdilitwill

organ are materially interfered 
4 he symptoms you give indicate 

tubercular disease of the

vork 
vi 11 shirk 
“ toil is

COLT COUGHS—SORE EYES.
1. What is

w ith.

«SU- T!îSS“Æ5Pïîfi
without laying the horse up. Does not 
blister, stain or remove the hair *
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-c free.

^ Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic Deposits

lam new offering • young bulle from I to 
» months old. all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking famUlea. 
and a few registered Allies of goo d 4 ualtty.

Coughs I JOHN MILLER,
it be I

Otoremont Bto- O.P.B.: Plokoriag. g.T.B.

respiratory ©r- 
positive 

test
Treatment is i.seless. most when 

heaves?
----- ------ him.

wrong with three^y ear-old 
<<>lt ? I lad distemper in spring, got over 
it, but has cough ever since.

scans. The only reasonably 
means of diagnosis is the tuberculin 
by a veterinarian.

the red
#2.00 a

working. Would 
Let me know how

>9
to treatI

Glenoro Shorthorns and Lincolns.loans
; dreads 2. Two-year-old hadMiscellaneous. sore eyes. First

V ,, °"e eyc’ whlch got al1 I Imp. Marr Boon Ladys. Misties, Urys, and Mis»
Aow the other one is blind of I Ramsd-ma. All bulls of breeding age sold but

the grvnd young bull. Lord Mlasle. Rl -h roan 
Bbow bull anywhere. Filteen months old. Will 
sell at a bargain. Lincolns and Shorthorns all 
ages for sale, correspondence Invited.

A. D McGugan, Rodney, Ontario.
DOMINION

SHORTHORN HERDBOOK 
WANTED.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
will pay «I each for the following volumes at 
their herd books : Volumes 8, 9.12,18.14.16.16. 
17 and 19. Parties having these volumes to part 
with, write for wrappers and mailing Instrue- 
lions to

one went blind in 
right.
one eye with a 
the cause of it ? 
lighted.

Ans.—1.

t to do, 
ours are PEDIGREES OF TROTTING- 

BRED HORSES.
scum over it. What is 

The stable is well 
READER.E. DYMENT I- What is the difference between 

stallion and
of that, 
his hat, 

sweat
pure-bred 
Standard-bred ?

t rott ing It is not heaves, 
throat with equal parts spirits ammonia, 

linseed oil, and oil of turpentine. 
Apply twice daily until blistered, 
apply sweet oil daily, 
morning for a week, a ball composed of 
1 i drams each gum opium and solid

Blister his
Breeder of and dealer in high-class

- • 4 o the inexperiencedt ! breeder;Driving Ponies & Outfits how
hu distinguish a good and genuine

anrtreL!!llVr0m. a.1di8tiance to breed pastured Pedigree from a made-up affair' „f „ 
and cared for at 81 per month. Terms for pedigree 9 1
breeding and prices of ponies on application.
GILEAD’S SPRING FARM, COPETOWN, ONT.

raw

then
an who (live him, every

3. Has a Standard-bred, or:himes 
>f toil,
II spoil

task is

w hat
breeds have to have their ancestors regis
tered and numbered ?

ex
tract of belladonna, 1 dram camphor and 
20 grains digitalis.

I* lace
CLXDE?DA>E? AND SHORTHORNS—

Canadian-bred, registered. One stallion 
rising 3, by Imp. Macqueen. Two stallions] 

h. n Imp Primrose. Also my stock
bull, Gilbert Logan 36424. W. O. PUGH. 
Claremont P. O. and Station.

4. What is the distinguishing feat 
between a pure-bred and a Standard-bred 
in description of pedigrees ?

5. Have genuine pedigrees their 
numbered?

2. in partially-darkened box
Bathe the eyes well three times 

a day with warm water, and, after bath
ing, put a few drops, with a rubber 
glass dropper, into each eye, nitrate of 
silver, 10 grains; distilled

stall.
W. G. Pettit, Sec.-Trent., Freeman, Ont. 

or I j OHN LEE & SONS, Higkgate, Ont.
inds of /QLYDESDALES. Shorthorns —4 Imp. Clyde

in fnJ?ar5aii2 and 3 yrB • bred in the purple—two 
in foal. Filly, rising 1 yr., sired by Macqueen- 
registered. 3 Shorthorn bulls 8 to 19 months— 

6w beifere All sired by Scotland's 
cl 47®7.“ 'by Non pareil Archer (Im p ). John
Fopgia, Claremont P. O. and Station.

to
6. Where or how did the Standard-bred 

originate ?
7. Where

SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS
The champion herd of »i«*. 

Kent nnd Eeeex oountiee.rssssiSMMSiSMSheifer* Visltoriwelome

water, 2
ounces.

obtain a general 
knowledge of Standard-bred horses w’ith

en n one

mm
out a too exhaustive research ? . GOSSIP.

•<ilv it 
They 

ely a 
1 this

if this

subscriber.
Ans.—1. The requirements to entitle to . A BERDEEN-ANGUS SECRETARY- 

in the American Trotting 
Registry Association, the only registry 
of this class, differ from those of

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies ! SHIP.registration

Queenston Heights ShorthornsMr. Geo. H. Greig, of Winnipeg, 
resigned (he secretaryship of the Cana- 
dian%

hasHave now on hand about i 
doien, nearly all Imported. 4 
high-claes lot and very riehly 
bred. Combine else and quality 
and all in foal. Also one-year 
old stallion. Write me, or eom* 
and see them.
Nelson Wa§e. Clirement P.O.SSSe

pedigree records in that no fixed number 
of crosses by registered sires is stated, 
and that records of performance of

Aberdeen-Angus Association, and 
J. Col Iyer, Welwyn, Sask., 

been appointed to the office. lEsse
*;r”l I HMSMJtjHEB. QuMroton, Ontario.

r"p*r,”"‘ ' 1 IM sum Herd of snorfoorns
headed by jilt VICTOR (IMP.).

JJ

Mr. F. has
Of course,

is, all correspondence regarding registration 
should still be

cestors are accepted instead. There 
therefore. no such thing, strictly speak- 

PI„J___ . . e. .. . _ . I ing. as a pure-bred trotting horse. TheClydesdales, *chlS?bAd MdC?h”?eVtlfd“ br°.“d - -he Untied States,
victuals of above breeds, write me. My new I an(i ^as ,)#'en established by selection and 
arriveearlyTrfthelelson1116 importation wil] matinK of fast trotting mares with fast 

J. C ROSS, liarvln P.o. A Sta. I «rotting stallions, they and their
being developed by persistent and in
telligent training.

he
ia nner,

An important change is about to be in
troduced in connection with the herdbook 

Shorthorn Society of 
In consideration of the in

creasing size of the volume each year, it 
has been suggested by the Special Com
mittee that a thinner paper be used, and 
that the volume be published in _____
parts; part 1 to contain the pedigrees of | Herd he»<ied by the grand
the hulls, list of prizewinners, and list of | flÙBBSË» PrSülnt“Iw 8ftorry Morning,
members, and to be published as early as I and home-bted8cows”arul
possible, and part 2 to contain the pedi- I heifer*, also a few young bnlls.
grees of the cows, which will be ab- I times*D'wAûîfn th®
breviated to the bulls as at present, and I ■nterprien Bin. and P »
which would be published as soon after I _____ Addington Co.
the bulls as practicable. This proposal I Mttplê RldflB ShorthOflIS For sale: One 16"

™ .. . . .  •• S2SaS’SB*^«,5SS!5S
I be esrulchi'on, also known as the milk I hotf.i?’’"si..." attiff"’ o *7). 1 ,lnd >'r 7d

mirror, is found along the back of the I Oornee* p. Oromlel" eJ*. *
thighs or between them, and has at- 1 Jnllll ------- ' V ^---------
traded especial attention on dairy cattle I wnraHOUIe Sf Son*
alone. It is shown by the hair turning I breeders of Scotch
to one Side or upward in contrast to the I ■ dole Itorses.^^Llneoto khâm^clti

NR and see ns.
4MH Hlghflnid P. o. ji__

gated tiy a Frenchman named Guenon. | Etntlon ai Mlles. 't.I..".__
who argued that the escutcheon indicated | <5hftrfhnwi«~ftete7jr»»---------------—-----------------
the Capacity ,,f the cow to, produce milk I ... 0r‘n0rn$i UXiOrd DOWIIS Efid LiilCOlllS
lie gave it different names, according to I Focale*‘1^11gb|'ro^06te'to1,rfi Vol. 52 E.

and size, but n.odern rattle I females in calf. Also r*m and 0lk ’ a,8°K've it no significance. ^-—ble pr4cta °I^“.5^ ^e AU

Guenon's theories not having been borne |JOHN MoFABLAH* * « 
out by facts. —[ Hoard. I Dutton. Ontario

Elgin Co., M. C. B. and p. M. Railways.

progenyseem

YOUNG MEN WANTED —To learn the 
Veterinary Profession. Catalogue sent 
free. Address VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Grand Rapids* Mich. L. L. Convey, Prln.

of the Great2. Only 
bearing
recognized Record of the breed, and such 
knowledge of the character 
formance of the animal and its ancestors 
as can tie obtained of these from pub
lished records.

by the fact of the pedigree 
a registration number in the

Britain.
R. A. * J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.

_____Kioto rtation, O, T. B. and Q. p B.

Maple Grove Shorthorns
Sunnyside Herefords

ays of 
carry 

ersons 
ground 
0,000. 

i.v sta- 
t the

ni I lion

and per-
Present offering : 10 cows with 
calves at foot or safe in calf. Two 
bulls 13 months old and 
three-year-old sired by Protect
or, a champion bull of England. 
Muet make room for this year’s 
crop of calves. Come and see 
them, or write and tell me what

Maai.fi « you want ARTHUR F. O'NEIL, 
■■Ole Grove. Ont., Middlesex Co.

two
one

•3. All 
bred,
kept, must have registered numbers, and 
in order to this the sire and dam also

breeds purporting to be pure- 
and of which official records

■mmaisia
must bear registration numbers in the 

of all breeds, except that of 
Standard t rotting horses, in which the 
following are the pedigree registration 
rules, and which together with the fore
going statements, answer questions 4, 5 
and 6 :

4'he trotting standard: When an animal 
meets these requirements and is duly 
registered, it shall be accepted as a 
standard-bred trotter.

1 . The

Broxwood Herefords
Cows, heifers and calves

For Sale.
LE. V ■ok'»

ughed
R. J. PENHALL, Noben, Ont,

; but 
Irish- 
riding

The 
:i the 

t he

V',:FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
î!?Ü,r from 8 to U months old ; prisewis 

from prisewinning stock. Several hell 
for bri6d 00 lhe “me lines ; choice individuals

of registeredprogeny
standard trotting horse, provided his 
dam and gran dam were sired by regis-

usual downward position of the hair, 
of reversed hair was investi-4’his line

JOHN A. OOVENLOOK, 
FoFeet Sta. and

tered standard trotting horses, and 
himself has a trotting record of 2.31), and 
is the sire of three trotters with records

he6

î?imAD THIS ! ^erkarreed°»am6

OUL114 months old, weighing 1,000 lbs., for $76.
two year-old bull, light roan, heavy boned, 

xtra good getter. $86. Females equally cheap.
W, R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario.

§gof 2.‘’0, from dilTerent mares. 
3. A

ils shape 
authorities mmwhose sir<‘ is a registered

o git standard trotting horse, and whose darn
• H. FORD

jli
!!

g ran dam were sired by registered

W® 1
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Wild Strawberry

It is nature’s specific for Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Pain in the 
Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, Sea Sickness, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable in its action.
Its effects are marvellous, and it is 

pleasant and harmless to take.
It has been a household remedy for 

sixty-two years.
Refuse substitutes. They are danger

ous.
Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Arthur, Ont., 

writes : "I find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doses cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
it too much.”

Mover Leo Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Superior breeding and individual excellence 
for eale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 
lome from imp. sire and dam. Visitors metal 
Ripley station, G. T. B.
«. H. REID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

A. EDWARD MEYER,
Bo* 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Breeds 8COTOH SHORTHORNS of the fol
lowing families : Cruickshank Bellonas, Mysies, 
Brawith Buds, Villages, Broadhooks, Campbell 
Clarets, Minas, Urys, Bessies, Bruce Mayflow
ers, Augustas, Marr Missies and Lovelaces, and 
others Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) 
=66049= (90066). Sittyton Lad =67214 = . Corre
spondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long 
distance 'phone in house.

SHORTHORNS
8ix superior yearling bulls, some of them out of 
great milch cows ; heifers of all ages. A lot of 
very big yearlings and a few heifer calves cheap*

CLYDESDALES
Two mares 5 years old, one an extra goed one. 
and a pair of geldings 4 years old.

JAS. MoARTHUR, Gobie». Ont. 
MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred ; up-to-date in type ; prize- 
winners at the local shows. A number of 1 and 
year old heifers 1 year old bull, and one 5 mos. 
old—the last will make a show bull. Flora bred 
will be sold easy. L. B. POWELL.
WslIlewstein P. O. and Stn. O. "■
gHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRE^end 6.-

all my young bulls advertised, but «en 
straight Bcotch-bred heifers of the noted $2,00U 
bull, Joy of Morning (imp.) =32070=, and young 
sows bred to him. Also choice Yorkshires, o 
months old, imp. sire and dam. Leghorn eggs 
supplied at 75c. per 13. Oeo. D.
Binkham. On».. Erin Station. Q. P«

Scotch Shorthorns stLmforfV. $
English Ladys, Mildreds, Nonpareils. 
offerings by Bpringhurst 44864 and Mildred e 
Royal. Prices moderate. F. W. EWINu, 
Salem P. O.. Elora Station.________

Shorthorns, Clydesdales & Berkshires
Herd headed by the choicely-bred bull, British 

Flag (imp.) 50016 Stock of all ages for sale. 
JOHN M. BBOKTON, Glencoe, Ontario. 

G.T.B., C.P.R. & Wabash. Farm adjoins
town limits._____ ___________

ftAAPLE HILL STOCK FARM-HISh- 
class Scotch Shorthorns. Hera 

headed by Rose Victor =64835= and Victor o 
Maple Hill =65480 = . both sons of the Dutme- 
bred bull. Sittyton Victor (imp.) = 50093 — . &na 
from richly-bred imported cows. W. R» Elliot* 
& Sons, Box 426, Guelph.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1146

circuitLord Kafnes was judge of a
Erskine was attorney (or theSLEEPY TOWNsss defendant, whose nnme was Tickle, 

began his plea: "Tickle, my client, my
Hethe hills where the sun goes down 

lies the wonderful Sleepy Town.6': There
And O, such a fanciful sight you’ll see Lord—" 
If only you’ll come and goE- You are" Tickle him yourself, Harry, 

as able to do it as I am." said Karnes.
with me. 

when the twilightig; We will start away 
falls,

And the lone bird high in the treetop
bo old orThere le no 

bed that we will not guarantee
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Past#
ere the laeeeweea and make the 

■erne go aoand. Money refunded If It ever 
fails. Eaerto uae and one to three 46-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Sidebone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or buying any kind of a remedy for any kind 
of a blemish, write for a tree copy of 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of .veterinary Information 
with special attention to the treatment or 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS.,
76 Chnreh Street,

Recently a very suspicious countryman 
went to New York to see the sights. 
Coming to the Metropolitan Museum, he 
was amazed to find that the admission 
to this splendid building cost nothing. 
He mounted the steps and entered.

" Your umbrella, sir," said a uniformed 
official, extending his hand.

The countryman jerked back his 
brella, laughed scornfully, and turned on 
his heel.
cheat about it when ye got in free," he 
said.

calls.

h. Over the hills when the red glow fades,
We’ll sail through the night's deep falling 

shades,
And there at the peep of the ghostly 

moon
I'll rock and I’ll sing you a tender croon.
And no one will come but the sandman 

true.
For he only cares for me and you.

W4~3fr

I um-

“ I knowed there was some

OhemleUf 
Toronto, OatavkIF' Over the hills when the big stars blink

And the little ones look through the 
dark and wink.

When the toys are asleep in the corner 
tight,

To wait till the gleam of the morning 
light.

We will rock and we'll rock in your 
White goWn

Till we rock straight of! to Sleepy Town.

'■

|»K ; 

IFF

" A commonplace life," we say, and we 
sigh ;

But why should we sigh as we say 7 
The commonplace sun in the commonplace

sky,
Makes up the commonplace day ;

The moon and the stars are common
place things,

And the flowers that bloom, and the 
bird that sings ;

But dark were the world

SUMIYSIDE STOCK FARM
ISUs?

Bulls In service : Blythsome 
Ruler -59236=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=, by Pride of 
Wln3eor(imp.)=50071=186893). 
Stock for s«de at all times.

dames Gibb, 
Brooksdale, Ont-

to

F ■■fe
ï .

Over the hills—then come to my arms
And we’ll sail to the land past the fears 

and harms ;
Come with your lips and your tousled 

head,
And we’ll get in the boat called Trundle 

Bed.
Come, for the 

down,
And we'll go to the place called Sleepy 

Town.

and sad our
lotSHORTHORNSSr If the flowers failed and the sun shone 
not ;

And God, who studies each separate soul, 
of commonplace lives makes his 

beautiful whole.

One roan Shorthorn bull, 3 years old, 
highly bred, quiet to handle; a bar- 
geln. Cows and heifers all egee. 
Also a number of Chester White 
•owe that will weigh from 100 to 
150 lbe. each. No fancy prices.

FF, Out
gates have been all let

—Susan Coolidge.

Il Kingston, Ont.D. ALLAH BLACK.
Anent the draft-horse competition at 

Show in London, 
says :

—Scotch and milking 
strains. As good 

milking strains as 
there are in Can
ada. Some pure 
Scotch. Can sup
ply bulls of either 

» s t r a i n : also a 
number of heifers 
from 1 to 3 years 
of age. Will be 
sold right. Dr. T. 

g, Sproule, M.P.. Markdale P.O. A Sta.

Shorthorns the International 
Sporting Sketches of June 15th 
Messrs. Armour exercised sound judgment

If REFUGE.
ms ■
SF=

‘ Where swallows and wheat fields are, 
O hamlet brown and still,

O river that shineth far.
By meadow, pier and mill.

in not sending their pair of greys into 
in the draft-horse class, in 

would not have had the
ringthe 

which
ghost of a chance of beating Mr. Spark's 

Messrs. Guinness’ hays, or the
1 they

!

K browns,
entries of the Lancashire and Yorkshire• O endless sun-steeped plain.

With forests in dim blue shrouds. 
And little wisps of rain 

Falling from far-ofi clouds.
i Railway Company.” Your report in this 

week’s issue reads as though they swept 
the boards. Their successes were only in 
classes suitable for advertising purposes, 
where their number (six), color, match
ing, etc., counted for everything.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Hawthorn herd of deep-milking

SHORTHORN».
Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head 
of herd. Two young bulls, also 
ten heifers ; some of them bred 
to Aberdeen Hero.
Londesboro Station and P. 0.

IIIF • I come from the choking air 
Of passion, doubt, and strife, 

With a spirit and mind laid bare 
To your healing breath of life :

ft
itii

I A certain judge cites a striking example 
of the sort of spoke which the trickster 
can surreptitiously insert in the wheels 
of justice. A witness testified in a re
cent case that a person named

* O fruitful and sacred ground,
O sunlight and summer sky.

Absorb roe and fold me round,
For broken and tired am I."

— Archibald Lampman.

ATHEL8TANE SHORTHORNS ! Mary
Pare Scotch Rosewood, Rosalind and Countess 
strains. Ten one and two year old heifers of 
the above strains, the get of the Villiage-bred 
son of Imp. Knuckle Duster, Vicar 39355, and 
the Bruce Mayflower bull. Star Prince : also 
young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. Prices 
reasonable. WM. WALDIE,

Box 324, Stratford, Ont.

was present when a particular conversa
tionBp

F: '

took place, and the question was 
What did Mary say ? ” Thisasked,

was objected to, and after some discus
sion
An "exception” to this decision was im
mediately taken, and on appeal the high
er court reversed the verdict and ordered 
a new trial on the ground that the ques
tion should have been answered, 
second trial the same inquiry was pro
pounded and elicited the information that 
Mary said nothing !

THE FARTHER HILLS. the judge ruled out the question.

IF The clouds upon the mountain rest ;
A gloom is on the autumn day ; 

But down the valley, in the west.
SHORTHORN FEMALES.

I have sold all my young bulls adver
tised in Advocate, but have some 
good females, representing the 
families of Village Maids, Clarets, 
Cruickshank Village Blossoms and 
Ramsdens.

HUGH THOMSON, St. Mary's, Ont.

KENWOOD STOCK FAK.M.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor =46187=. Offering, 
are two ball calves, an 11-months Miss Kamsden. 
from imp- sire and dam ; a 12-months Misaie, by 
Blythesome Ruler, and other bulls ; also heifer, 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pig» just off the sow.

HMNINS BROS., High este. Ont. Keel Ce.

S
The sudden sunlight breaks its way— 

A light lies on the farther hills. 
Forget thy sorrow, heart of mine ! 

shadows

At the

fall and fades theBox BBS. Though
6 leaf,

Somewhere is joy, though ’tis not thine; 
The power that sent can heal thy grief, 

And light lies on the farther hills. 
Thou wouldst not with the world be one 

If ne’er thou knewest hurt and wrong; 
Take comfort, though the darkened sun 

Never again bring gleam or song 
The light lies on the farther hills.

Watson Gilder.

Miss Elizabeth Marbury, of the board 
governors of New York’s woman’s 

the Colony, was discussing the
of
club,
question of the club's liquor license.

"It is rather a matter of indifference
to us,” she said, " whether we get a 
license or not. Women, you know, are 
not given to drinking. They are too 
careful of their appearance. They desire 
to remain slim and fresh, and wine, as 
you know, tends to make us coarse and 
stale and fat.

" So, if we had a license, I think we 
should sell little. It .would not be with 
us as with a farmer I once met in Scot
land.

" Travelling in the Scottish highlands 
one summer, I stopped at a farmhouse 
for a cup of milk, and the view from the 
door was so lovely that I said to the 
farmer:

" * Oh, what a superb place to live
in ! ‘

" ' Ou, aye,’ he answered, in conven
tional Scot, ‘ it’s a’ richt; but boo wad 
ye like, ma'am, to hae to walk fufteen 
mile ilka time ye wanted a bit glass o’ 
whuskey ? ’

" ‘ Oh, well,’ said I, * why don’t you 
get a demijohn of whiskey and keep it in 
t lie house ? ’

" He shook he head, sadly.
Whuskuv, he said, 1 won’t keep.’ ’’

—Richard

Valley Home Shorthorns
AND BERKSHIRE». THE AUTOMOBILE FOREVER.

The farmers aren’t having all the 
fun out of the automobile, 
to this from -Tit-Bits :

" My brother bought a motor here 
last week," said an angry man to a 
salesman who stepped up to greet 
him, " and he said if anything broke 

would supply him with new

Offering 5 choice bulls, 11 to 14 months old.
cows end heifers in calf, and yearling Listen

heifers. Young sows safe in pig and boars and 
sows three months old, of prolific strains.

S. J. PEARSON, BON & CO.. 
Meadowvale, Ont.

Stations: Meadowvale,C.P H.; Brampton.G.T.R

SHORTHORNS you 
parts. ’ *

" Certainly,” said the salesman. 
“ What does he want ?”

One beautiful roan bull for silo, sired by 
Derby, Imp , the groat Block bull. This is a 
grandly-bred bull, ami will make a good show 
bull. &nd also a grand getter. Wo uIbo have 
several first-class heifers of breeding age, also 
some cows in calf or calves at foot imported 
and home-bred.w. J. SHEAN & SON,

lie wants two deltoid muscles, a 
couple of knee caps, one elbow' and 
about half a yard of cuticle,” said 
the man ; ' and he wants them at

■ ! |'Worth Era.Owen Sound, Ont,Box 866. one-

Scotch Shorthorns X ;V : f
a few heifers, bred from Imp m,<, :

tSTb.'SrtSe *8 «KBS’ Ï YSnwj.brld.. £V Wy.v.l; «>..«,=

ltt
'ii." n,yiil of looking at the best side 

. . \ v\ fill is worth far more than a 
. .id pounds a year —Dr. Johnson.
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of the four on the left? Why not ««« 
her hours of cleaning evgrv week 
by getting a Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator with a simple. 
JJjfht, Tubular bowl, easily cleaned ta 
3 minutes, like that on the right? 
It holds the world’s record for OaMa 
summing.

Sharpies Tubular Cream
tors are different—very different— 
from all others. Every difference is , 
to wnr advantage. Write for catalog J
tarÆs®*able book ,,Bue"1

the sharpie* separator oa
West Chester, Pe. •

Taranto, Dan.

rl

FERTILIZERS GOSSIP. Back to the Farm.
Over 30.000

My “Star Brand" Wood-Ash-Fertilizer I (hitario Agricultural College during June.
la Nature’s fertilizer for the Lawn,

excursionists visited the I lost my first savings doing charity 
1 do not think I am by nature 

any more charitably inclined than many 
another man, yet at one time in my life 
I was philanthropic to the tune of one 
thousand dollars.

I farmed successfully for several years; 
the seasons were good, and, as I lived, 
but a few miles from a good-sized city, 
I disposed of all I raised at figures that 
netted me money. This money I placed 
in a bank in the city, adding to it as I 
could 
dollars.

Then I did as many another young man 
has done. I thought I would like to 
try city life for a while, so quit farming 
and went to town, 
position in a grocery store.

I had been there quite a while and was 
doing nicely when T conceived the idea 
that a store of my own would be a fine 
thing. I had learned, or thought I had, 
at least, the ins and outs of the busi
ness from the cellar to the front door, 
and, as I had the money, I could 
no reason why I should not have a store 
of my own.

So I began to lay my plans to that 
I went to the bank and drew out 

my thousand dollars. It was paid to 
me all in twenty-dollar gold pieces. Very 
beautiful they looked, but as they 
going
thirty, fifty, or perhaps a hundredfold,
I need not hesitate to use them.

Garden, Orchard or Farm. They contain 
plant food in a concentrated form, dry, 
niio, and guaranteed in first-class condi-

W. J, Kennedy, B. S. A., of the Ani- 
tion ; no obnoxious odors. Put up ini/1 *n(justry Department, Iowa Agricul- 
strong bags of 100 lbs. each. We employ tura College, is visiting Great Britain 
no agents, sell at one price to all, direct and Europe, picking up pure-bred stock
to customers. Prompt shipment to all and ideas for 
points. Prices, in lots of 200 lbs. or I 
more, quoted upon application. Address 

CHAS. STEVENS,
Napanee, Ont.

the institution at Ames.

DRAFT HORSES FOR 
WICK.

NEW . BRUNS-Drawer 641.

Maple Lodge Stock F ant
1854-190?.

Hon. L. P. Farris, Commissioner of 
Agriculture for New Brunswick, arrived 
home from

until I had saved one thousand

England and France with 
thirty-eight horses to improve the horse 
stock
eluded twenty-four Clydesdale fillies, 
to four years old; two Clydesdale stal-

French Coach fillies. The fillies averaged 
$300
$1,500, and the others $1,000. 
will be brought to Quebec, and wil 
sold at auction by the Government. It 
was intended to buy sheep also for stock 
purposes, but the prices were too high, 
and the purchasers will go into Ontario 
or Quebec.

Am now offering a grand lot of 
young Shorthorn Bolls, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

of the Province. The bunch in- 
two

I soon got a good
ten Percheron fillies, and two

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONI
each. One of the stallions cost

GRHHNGIIil* HERD of high-olofli

SHORTHORNS be

We offer for gale 8 young bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to 
noted herd bull, Imp. Lord Reeeberry.

R. MITCHELL * SOME.
Mel.cn P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Eta

see

our

end.
Mr. C. D. Wagar, of Enterprise, Adding

ton Co., Ont., writes : “ Good sales of 
Shorthorn cattle are being made at good 
prices for good stock. Mr. Andrew Gil-

SHORTHORNS were
AND LINCOLN SHEEP. to bring to me an increase ofmore & Sons, of Athelstan, Huntington, 

Que., 
took

Two balls, 11 and 12 months old—a Miss Rams 
den and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
ball, Prood Gift =60077= (imp.), also cows and 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited. I young bull, bred from Winnifred (imp.), 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices.

one of the leading farmers there, 
two head of superior quality, a

I then rented a building, paying thirty- 
three dollars a month for it. I must haveone of my best cows, late lx purchased 

from W. D. Flatt privately, a grand cow, 
strongly resembling Cicely, the great

good location, or I would not get 
trade, and, a8 good locations commanded 
high rentals in that city, I had to pay 
it. Then I put in a stock of groceries. 
It took several hundred of that thousand 
dollars

a
J. T. GIBSON. DENFIELO, ONTARIO.

TTi DOUGLAS SONS |show CoW- an<1 from Lucerne (imp.), one
of Canada's best bulls. In this calf is 
found quality, breeding and size. Also to 

Breeders of B h or I I same buyer a grand yearling heifer, bred 
dates0 816 bn Us. ? from Lord band’s Conqueror, a grand- 
cows and heifers, . I daughter of the famous Lord Banff 
imp.etollion.imp.anc I (imp.), and from a Sittyton cow of 

Write ns what yoi I £rancl quality. I also sold to Lewis 
want or come and se< I Whelan, of Enterprise, a valuable young 
our stock. Farm I bull; also one to Mr. Buyer, of Trafford, 
miles north of town I , , „ ,and one to Mr. Quim, of Camden East.

6lining Valley Shorthonns I 1 have two grandly-bred young bulls still
for sale, both solid red, and fit for 
service. I now have at the head of my 
herd the excellent two-year-old bull, 
Starry Morning, bred by Capt. T. E. 
Robson, of London, and purchased by 
Mr. Peter White of Pembroke. He is

BTRATHROV. ONT.. HOLSTUNS rOR. SALIto stock up, get scales, show
cases and so forth. Four im

ported end 
one heme- 
bred bull., 
from 8 to 
U months 

i old ; nil o 
| our entire 
L crop of 
SB spring bull 
mcalves, 
W from week 
^ old up, 

Aired' by
the grandly-bred Imp. boll, Blr Howitle B. 
Pletertje, whose dam’, record 1. over 82 lbs. 

And so I trusted them, and continued I milk In one dey, and from great-producing oews
to trust them Their reasons were so ?eVcow“anVhei)^

plausible and their promises so promising I to select from. Cheese 18o. Don’t delay il you
that I felt I would get my pay in time, | want one from this herd,
and so it went on. My customers were 
getting the delicacies of the season, and 
iuyself and family were living on the 
simplest food my store afforded in order 
to have money to pay my rent and keep
up my Stock. I in A. B. O. test a Sylvia female hae last made

The money I had saved out of the I 6068 lbs. milk and 26.04 lbs. butter for 7 days,
thousand dollars with which to do busi- I 'ÏS11*® her son by Sir Alla Posch Beets?

I Four other of hie sons for sale. A sister to his
ness went into the store little by little. I dam has just made over 82 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Then I had to order from the wholesale | Prices right, 

on thirty, sixty and ninety

When I had everything in readiness, I 
threw open my doors. Customers came, 
and, for a while everything was lovely. 
But it wasn’t long beforô they " had for
gotten their purses—wouldn’t I trust 
them until next time ?" or " Pay-day 
comes in a couple of weeks—could I wait 
until then ? " Others were sick or out 
of work, " but if T would let them have 
the groceries I would surely get my 
pay."

1

Bulls in service are : Bapton 
Chancellor (imp.) = 40359 = (78286), 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220=. 
8took for sale at all times.

KYLE BROS.. Ayr. Onti

Brown L
Nonpareil Victor =63307= at head of hard I my imported 
Young stock for sale at all times. Prices vers I suits.” 
reasonable. Ayr, O. P. R.; Drum bo. G. T- R I

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr. Ont.

Short Homs 1 I certainly a grand young bull, and from
cows I expect good re- Ha E. GEORGE, Orsmpten, Ont.

MAPLE GLtN HOLSTEIN HEROFEEDING WHOLE GRAIN.
I " In ordinary digestion experiments with 
I farm animals, the proportions of nutri- 
I tive materials remaining in the feces are 
I determined by chemical analysis, and 
I such data are, of course, admirably 
I adapted for the study of many problems.
I "A mechanical method of separating 
I the undigested from the digested material 
I is sometimes followed in the study of 
I various practical questions connected 
I with animal feeding. It is customary in 
I such tests to mix the manure with large 
I quantities of water, which washes 
I away the metabolic products and similar 
I materials, and leaves the undigested grain 
I behind. The fact that the manure may 
I contain considerable undigested material 
I receives practical recognition in animal 
I feeding. Pigs are very commonly al- 
I lowed to follow fattening steers in order 
I that they may gather and utilize this 

food, which would otherwise be wasted.
" In tests undertaken at the Kansas 

station to'determine the relative amounts 
of soaked and dry corn thus available 
for pig feeding, the droppings from two 
lots of steers were gathered for twenty- 
eight. days. The undigested corn was 

' carefully washed out from the feces and 
weighed, and it was found that the steers 
fed the soaked corn failed to digest 11 
per cent, of the 3,045 pounds eaten, and 
those fed the dry corn, 10 per cent, of 
the 3,060 pounds eaten. The grains com- 
pared in a later test at the Kansas sta
tion, which covered thirty-three days, in
cluded corn meal, red Kafir corn meal, 
and white Kafir corn meal. Washing 
awav the digested material from the un
digested showed that 5.5 per cent, of the 
corn meal, 11.3 per cent, of the red Kafir 
corn meal, and 14.1 per cent, of the 
white Kafir corn meal passed through the 
animals undigested. The utilization of 
the undigested material by pigs was one he 
of the principal features studied in hot h 
of these tests.

IS Quality Tops far Bale
Ball calves from No- 1 dams, sired by 
bulls with great official backing.
Write for prices.

G. W. Clemons* St. George* Ont.

Grove Hill Holstein Herd groceries
days’ time—hoping to collect enough to 
meet their bills when due.

O. A. GILROY. Qlen Buell. Ont.
Broekvllle Bin.. O.T.B. or O.P.B.Offers high-cla«s stock at reasonable prices 

Only a few youngsters left. Pairs not akin
F. R. MALLORY, Frankfort, Ontarle
G. T. R and C- O Railway connections.

RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTE1NS
At the end of thirteen months I came 

to a point where I could hold out no 
longer. Unable to collect what was due 
me, I sold my stock that I had on hand 
for what I could get, and applied that 
money to the wholesalers’ bills. When I 
locked the door and turned the key over 
to the owner, I still owed the wholesale 
grocers two hundred and eighty-five . 
dollars. I then went to work at nine I IFmIi^vIqW HGPCI Hol8t6ll18 
dollars a week, and lived on next to I Home of Pontlec Rag Apple, the cow that sold a 
nothing until I had those bills all paid. I few days’ago for $8,000. Highest price ever paid 

All I have to show now for my thou-I {?r A. B. O. cow. I have “her rire, Pontiao
sand dollars and a year's work is a I Koj^yke, the greatest living eire of the breed, 
sand dollars ana n years work is a I and slso over 40 of his daughters, sisters to the
bunch of receipted bills. Yes, I have I one that brought the top price, and they are til
also the satisfaction of knowing that I I A&o bull calve, by the beet sire. In
, , . , .. , , . I the Stales. Write me, or come «.nil look the
have helped quite a number of my fellow- herd over. Only seven milee from Preeoott Ont 
beings to some of the good things of j E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvriton. 81. Lawrence Count,'. M.y!
life, but, as I am not a Salvation Army I UlLTON STOCK rtWM llsistsisii
barracks, nor any other charitable insti- ■ * * £W»tGtii«lrfB m§m*§  ........ —» *
tution, I do not suppose my name will bo 
handed down to posterity as a public 
benefactor.

I am not running a grocery store now.
I’m farming.—G. W., in Saturday Even
ing Post.

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit. 
Two of the richest-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd. 
For sale: 18 bulls, from 9 
months to 1 year of age, all 

, . out of Record of Merit cows
and sired by the stock bulls.
_ EDM. Oxford Centre PjO.
Woodstock Station.

TmImperial Holstein*
Bull calves for sale.

W. H. SIMMONS. New Durham P. 0 . Onl

Greenwood Holsteins & Yorkshire?
For sale : Two richly bred balls ready for serv 
ice No females to offer at present. Choice 
Yorkshires of either sex.
D. Jones, Jr . Caledonia p. O. and St»

Can anyone take something from 
nothing and still have anything ? ” “ Of
course. Doesn’t Peary make a living out 
of not discovering the Pole ?

iinn i
P. O Brighton Tel. end Gtn.

■hire sow#, about 2 months old, for sale nhosp 

CamebeUford Btn.

I
e

MS lay full length beneathHer husband 
the car, while she sat in it. Ridgedale Farm Holsteins-^®"11^*^-

from one to four moa. by Prince Pauline De K*i 
6th, and from rich, heavy-milking dams. Gome 
and see them or write : H. W. WALKER, 
Utica F# On Ost, Fort Perry G T B nr 
Myrtle. C.P.B., Ontario Co

Holsteins and Yorkshires
I 1* Î*°Ï*F£? Brlokley, Ont., offer, t rtrr I Chto°mate ” ,emi* bnllSl »taO boars and «owe

I A crowd gathered, and she felt 
they were conspicuous.

What is it, dear ? ” she asked, timor
ously.

" The d—n carburter’s gone to blazes," 
as he rose after having

that
A

^y,hoSse&c^in

ml
remarked 

finished his survey.
“ Do you think it will show, dear ? ’

Saves Hours 
of Cleaning
Of course your wife would try to 

wash even the worst cream separator 
bowl properly twice every day. But 
why ask ner to slave over a heavy, 
complicated” bucket bowl. ’ 'like either
l IZXIk IgXIttt 8!41bs. IQftlbsBÜb

D, 18''
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lumpkJaw
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
OYSTER - SHELL BARK-LOUSE

l am forwarding by mail 
of a limb of an apple tree, 
small excrescences on the bark?

a small I'a it 
What are the

Mr.
TREATMENT FOR TURNIP FLY 

AND LICE.
Ans.—The branch is infested 

oyster-shell bark-louse, an injurious 
w idely-pre valent scale insect 
been discussed

w ith

The first remedy to
core Lump Jew wee w

Flemings Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains tod 
ment, with^ years

Can anything lie done to stop 
ravages of the turnip fly >

which has 
scores of times and ilius- 

trated frequently in these columns, 
run-out orchards

t he
T. 1\

Ans ( )ldApplications of kerosene emulsion 
have l>een found effective.

lay the standard treat* 
of euooeee back of it. in sod are especially

are not
In the March 

The Farmer’s Advo- 
given full directions 

making this and other insecticides.

kaowe to be a cure and gaaraateed to 
«are. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or Imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming*» Lama 
Jaw Care ever fails. Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and ite treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Poeket 
Veterinary Adviser

liable* to attack, but others 
«lune. As soon 
both trunks 
with thin lime Wash, 
in each gallon of water.

28-th issu/* 
cate ” were

of
as winter sets in, 

and branches1* ■■ spiny 
thoroughly

for

one pound of lime 
Apply tw0

the second immediately after

A Sirncoe County farmer states that in 
his experience, slacked lime 
sifting through a perforated can, will kill 
the lice.

applied bysdlllltl|f yT t he
first is dry. Next spring, invigorate the 
trees by

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. thorough cultivation 

July, and by generous manuring 
tilizing.

up till 
and fur-■ r; ICASTRATING FOALS.FLEMINfl BROS., Oh, 

76 Church Street, T,
UU,

r LOOK HERE te. On tarie Referring to a question asked in a 
cent issue as to the advisability 
trating young foals, a Frontenac County 
subscriber informs us that, in 1905, he 

I I castrated, the last

re- 
of cas-Haye on hand bull calves from 

choice dams, and si el by son 
of greatest cow in Canada, 
Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol; 
643 lbs. 7 days ; 96 lbs. 1 day. 
His sire’s dam and gra

„ ^ bave re ords averaging over
*6 lbs butter week Also choice bulls fit for 
service. Prices right.

Fnirview Stock Farm.

The Look of the Thing.
It s the look of the tiling thatT. E. ROBSON shuts

people—many people, millions of 
l>eople—oui. One

week in September, 
while still sucking its dam, a Clydesdale 
colt that was foaled in .1 line of

ndam
wonders why

the WestLive-stock Auctioneer that farms in New Ontario and 
not snapped up.

about

the
FRED ABB01T

Harrietsville. Del
year, and had no trouble with the 
while the colt has 
well,

It's tlie look Of 
liiey go up to the woods,

case,
grown and developed 

neck and breast. 
correspondent adds that he |Uis such

8 BECHER AT . LONDON. ONT. ga/.e
fcture at the dense 

forest, the lonely lowlands, the solitary 
and eloquent hill-tops, and they turn 
It is the look of the thing.

having a goodU THE MAPLES " HOLSTEIN HERD t heyOur 
faith inBrampton Jerseys early castration that if lieUP of Record of Merit cows end heifen 

I5°?rd“ Md heeded by Lord Weym 
Meehlhilde Calamity Bull oslvee from one to 
Are months old for sale

Walburn Rivers, Folden'e, Ont.

happens to have another horse 
will cast rat

colt, he 
him in nine days, if it can

ili Unbroken record of several years success at 
all leading Canadian exhibitions is unequalled 
by any other herd of any kind or breed of live
stock on the American continent. When buying | difficulty may be met that 
a family cow, a s*o k bn1! or a dairy he d, buy 
only the best. Oor publi* record proves that 
we have them. B. H. BULL & EON,

If the early settlers of two generations
ago had been aflaid of the look 
tlvng, we wouldn’t have had these beau
tiful

be done. As we intimated before,
the testicles

the
>f the*

may not, at so early a period, be down 
sufficiently to make a sont her n counties to-dayLyndale Holsteins to bragof thesuccess

Brampton, Ont. I operation.
A man goes about seeking work. He 

can get a job digging in a sewer; but the 
look 
he took

Two bulls fit for service, sired by s son of De 
Kol 2nd’» Butter Boy 3rd ; also a number of bull 
calves, out of Record of Merit cows.

Pine Ridge JerseysI '

ipgggfp

Ü 1

Fo r ule 
very cheap

some choice young bulls, bred in the purple, of 
ideal type; also a few heifers and heifer calves, 
and some Ootswold shearling rams and ram 
lambs Wm. Willis A Son. Newmarket P. 0. * Sts

UNSOUND MARE.
if the thing frightens himA purchased from II u away. IImare rising nine 

After A had 
he was

a shovel orBROWN BROS, LYN. ONTARIO for 9110 in February last 
o\\ nod

a pick and jumped 
down into the trench, he would find that 
it isn’t

the mare 
told that the 
A used t he

a few weeks,
“ OLBNARCHY” HOLSTEINS!
43 head of big, deep-flanked, heavy-producing 
Holsteins, many of them milking Lorn 50 to 60 
Ids. a day on grass Have only bull calves for 
•ale now. A straight, smooth lot.
Q. **A3INTYRe. Renfrew P.O. and Stn.

He might
. for it is cool

mare had had the staggers. 
mare quite steady all spring, 
' sv,‘ any sign of staggers till 

month

High Grove Jerseys 2 choice young 
bulls for sale, 10 
months ; would 

serve now. Bred in the purple. Could also 
spare a few females either young or old. Robt. 
Tufts A Son, Tweed. Ont.

grow 
down in the hr<m '

K'

II
h

but failed to 
about a 
weather she has

wn earth, and the work 
This same 

water front.
looks harder than it really is 

will wander along the 
watch the

ago, and since hot 
an attack quite fnyjuent-

ly. men handling pig-iron, 
a ndand stone, and gravel, 

lumber, and merchandise of all kinds; and 
the look of the thing frightens 

If he only knew it. each of those 
ling gangs is a club.

Is B in any wav liable to A 
did not
mare unless the 
her ?

2. Fan B be forced to take tin* 
back and refund the 
amends if it
these attacks while in his 

Ontario.

No.

1. and sand,as he
way guarantee the 

price, received guaranteesBurnside Ayrshire* him.

Imported and Oenadlan-bi__
»11 the leading shows. I hold the sward of assit gives by
the fid. of Dir. of World's Fair, Bt. Louis, to the brooder of 
lnrgoot number of primwinning Ayrshire» et mid Bxpoetsce. 
Females of nil ages for solo, imported sad Canadian bred,

R. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

shovel- 
Not quite so ex-

elusive as the National or the Albany, 
so particular as the Toronto

money, or make anv 
ran be proved that she hail

body of They , 
or case 

A .John Collins, or 
is unknown to them,

possession 1 
A SC BSCIUBFR.

men.
rarely drink Club 
goods of any kind.

I mperial,
No.

a Scotch highball, 
w bile

2.

a mint julip
No, they

1a tizz is out of the 
drinkSpringhill Aynshines. Wardend Ayrshire* SuSSEmWESS

old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep I Could you L-ive 
milking dams. Sired by White Prince of Meule .. ,
No 1826; bred by A. Hume. Menie. f. W. TÀYL0H, | 0,1 calvt's.
WeHmsn’s Corners. Hoard’s Stn., 6. T, R.

Glenhurst Ayrshire*

RINGWORM. piestion. the plebian, 
but refreshing lager, bought by the pail
ful, 
t h i r st.

A new importation of 4B high-class Ayr
shire» due out of quarantine June 24th.
A few grand yearling bulls and females— 
all ages. Borne cows and heifers calving 
for shows. Wi ite for prices.

Robt. Hunter & Son*, Maxville, Ont.
Long-distance phone, Maxville 33.

<a remedy for ring 
as wo have tried better still, they quench

n big bucket of oatmeal
I

Ihmg that we know of, and I would like 
to know how they are affected ’’

out of 
water with 
It's

A farmer

a nice chunk of the bay in it. 
>f the finest drinks 

It is meat

!
Oldett-es t a bl i s he d 
herd ia Ontario. Imp. 

and Canadian-bred. Average B. F. test for the 
whole herd. 4 2; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
bolls; all by Imp- sire and some out of Imp. dams. 
James Banning, Williamstown P. 0., Lancaster Sta.

I
I

ever con- 
ami drink, and it ’s

<;. i\
Ans. Ringworm ls ü contagious dis- 

due to a fungus found
horses

on man, will pick up the man I'm 
peddle him home to 

rows of potatoes 
the mangel-wurzels to be

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRE*.
Produced 7 000 lbs. of milk each, testing 3 9 per 
cent, butter-fat, in 1905. FIVM choice young, 
b ills diopped in August 1906, for sale Orders 
booked for calves of 1907. W. F STEPHEN,
Box 163 Hunti-Sdon, Que

Ayrshire Bulls P°e la8t\ 8ep,tem-
* ber and a few

March and April calves by the champion Doug- 
lasdale (imp ) W. W. BALL A NT Y NE,
** Neidpath Farm ” Stratford, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.

and cat tie. 
affects the skin

The parasite 
around the eyes of cattle, 

will

talking about and 
the country.

hoed, 
thinned, the 
and

Ji
Rut the in some cases spread over theâVPBhiPAB 8 prizewinning bulla fit for 

* service at reasonable prices,
also younger ones for quick buyers.

N. DYMBNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 
Banda» Btn. and Tel. Olappleon, Ont.

CARMER’S ADVOCATE "Want and
For Sale ” Ada. bring good results. Send 

in your ads. and you will soon know all about it
TBe Wm. Weld Oo., Ltd.. London. Ont.

to be

Many different remedies 
scribed, 
mix t un*

other parts ofor on the hotly. cows to be milked, 
morning—the look

nighthave been
our experience tin* simph* 

and sulphur

1of it all scares 
H'* would 1 ike the job if heof lard

to fixe 
A little eon 1

him a way.

1has in once got started at it.variably 
sulphur 
oil.

t he

successful, Therepart 
or sweet 

oil added to the mix 
To get 

to first 
w arm soft water 

remove the dead scales 
ointment well rubbed in 

repeated m a few days affects

pi ant y of nice things going 
to waste that w,. don’t cat,—just for the tx

of the thing, 
good things in

People miss lots of 
world just for the

Mis helpful in stubborn cases, 
is well

this■piickest results, it 
wash tin*I Will Import for Showing and Breeding

SHROPSHIRE*, OOTSWOLD8, H AMPS HIRES, OXFORDS, SOUTH DOWNS,

look of the thing. 
Thereparts with

are hundreds of marriages that 
ugh this June- just on account of 

the look of t he thing.
•lack and Susie

cause Jack insisted that the 
performed in his church, 
of it that paralyzed Susie, 
look alike

1and soap 
usually t hi*

t < b u t fell th
or any other of the English breeds of Sheep. Cattle, or Hen.., for those wishing to 
make an importation, large or small, this season. The be Ft of care in selecting and delivering 
will be exercised, and the commission will be reasonable. Ididn't got married be- 

ceremony be
lt was the look 

All preachers

Write me at once for what you want.
ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO. BLADDER CAMPION.

I' m<I enclosed 
in spring grain. Will 

of plant ? 
Ans- This

(ina weed I found 
you give

growing 
name and 

H. J. (;.

am
foi

South-
downs

11opkins a fra id 1to marry theplant is bladder
naturalized perennial weed 
11 oublesonie 
1 :'om t> inches t <

campion, a pretty dining-room girl, who is quite 
H was the lookwhich enough for him.

parts. It of it that frightened him off. 
Vou think this

for2 feet, high, (lowers’from
is a free country. Well, 
*s a tyrant who rules 

a rod of steel.

J to A u e ust ; sets Is
September. 
Mocks and 
m a y
lllei hods

I rom July it isn t. There 
t his land w i t h 

It is Old 
1 he Toronto Star.

t o
. i-<1dispersed hv root

lu.purity in seeds 
eradicated by much

•‘qui n*d for

It I -ookux it !ROBT. McEWEN, [The Khan, inbe and
quat he same 

CanadaByron, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.
SMl hist |.e. although t he

oft flier. instead
G .1plow may he 

of the cultivator, 
and thickness

Fairview Shropshires FeiA Quaker riding in a carriage with a 
lashionable woman decked with a 
fusion of jewelry, 
perhaps. lor her scantiness of clothes. 
heanl her complaining Gf the cold 
'Ti 1er in g in lier lace bonnet and shawl, 
she ''"Canned, “ What shall I do to get

Orders now booked for shearlings and lambs of I 
both sexes, fitted for showing or field condition 
Don’t iorgefc that this flock has produced more 
winners than any other flock in all America, and 
stock sold are pr iducers of winr ers. J. A D. J. 
CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm, WoodvIlle Om.

isteFarnham Faint Oxford Downs I he Out s Ih'w any plants 
th'* grain

ohot u substitute.in,11 ure si

.... .
paii
gre«'"P 

below 
haiion for

quack glass, 
i i<*\v

We are now offering a number of 
select yearling rams and ram lam ns, 
si i ed by imported ram. for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Sons, Arkell, Ontario.
Arhdl C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R.

or sunnner-falloxv
the surface.

summer will 
* x c e j 11 .

Yori A fk IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE RAMS I 
AND EWES —First choice of Enti 1 

land’s best flocks. Ram lamb from the 
champion ram of Canada, 1906.
JONES BROS.. Burford, Ont.

•eie
brec
Tor,
the

m P'U'enn nil regII x know,” replied 
solemnly , •• unless thou put

m ' t tin*LLOYD. thers Quaker,in.-, \ Scam*! law |,

If • ”7*— • i muni iNUprrr- —-

fee- ■ 
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E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont.
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1148 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED, iHiii;

ANNANDALE
root STOCK FARM

TILLSONBURG, ONT.

Premier sire, Prince Poach Calamity, 
whose dam and sire's dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.
No stock for sale at present.

GEO RICE, TUbonburg, Ont.
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N E*ÇÂfTLE Herd of Tamworth, and Shorthorns» We Lave lor quick sale a choice lot of bo 
aad sows from 2 to 6 months old, the ,,roo 

uce ofaosvs eiredby Colwilts Choice ai d New 
castle Warrior both our own breeding, ami win 
oers of sweepstakes acd silver medal at Toronto 

, , . *- very choice sows bred to
imported hoar. Pedigree furnished with 

every pig Several choice heifer calves an 
heifers in calf to our present stock bull. Ab o 
high show quality. Prices right. Daily ma at 
our door. Colwlll Bros., Newcastle Ont

:-louse OUR BEAU. Darcy 1 and she shook her head. 
guess she knew 
him.

I

are So I
if she hadn't ever seen WILL SHOW 

ITS QUALITY,GOOD BLOOD
SO WILL BAD BLOOD.

d ;i nii*s Raymond IV 
m eight

small rry.

is sevcm teen. 
but she isn’t ;

and Marian? Me. She ^ eut down to the swing in the 
afternoon, and pretty soon he came and 
took oil his hat, just as Mr. DarcV does 
to Marian
jumped the fence and said he’d swing 
and he hadn’t 
minute when Marian 
had on her

1901-03-1 3 05 Several s,l> s she s eighteen,
her birthdaysted

rious
with

s in J «nuary, and its only 
is my sister.which has 11,1 w. Marian

wears her hair
but never to me. And heShe

and illu.s- up, but I remember when 
braided

mo,
sheimns. < >id 

especially 
e not

swung me more than a 
came down.■aplehuret Herd of Tamworth Swine, ironz. 

Turkey*, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks 
S.-C. W. Leghorns.

It down her back. The one in a healthy body and ruddy 
t ew hat and gown and open-1 complexion, the other in ill-health,

and she" caned ' Josephnm' blotchès' PimPles> boils and sores> and
tended she thought i was alone, and then frequently in mtenser forms as ulcers,

SheHomet i
mornings, but 
and the,, she

wears it
4 in, spray 
thoroughly

afternoons she puts it 
thinks she'

up;

üüpslü S a young lady. 
g‘>t an awfully pretty hat 

W hen she
,(1 lime 
PPly twq

She’s 
summer, 
that hat 
though
Coarse straw n ml

• D- DOUGLAS * BONS. Mitchell. Ont. | white and pi„k

,UuH,.rt“*ant Tamworths and Holsteins. ,"The " she treats me you -d think

hr:-;1' ^
«"ESTER WHITE HOOS « « LÏ r^'V'Z

The largest herd of I oLhor f,av- and she said
bajon-type Chester I thing. Rut ’twas 
White hogs m Canada.
Strictly high-class 
have

this she said, 
and he took off

abscesses, erysipelas, salt rheum, etc.Oh, 1 beg your pardon,’
his hat and laughed—he’s

real handsome jvlien he laughs—and said :
Miss Josephine has been good enough

to let me swing her, and we feel quite | but scantily served when the blood is
well

andgets her hair upthe 
<<>rute the

Every organ of the body depends on 
the blood for force and vitality, and is

on she looks like a young lady; 
tell her so.wouldn't It'sn up till 

g and fer- g°t lots of flowers
acquainted impure. No remedy is so potent as a 

blood purifier or more rapidly produces 
new and healthy blood than

Then he said : 
introduce us, Miss 

Marian, this is
‘ Won’t you please
Josephine ? ' and I said:
Mr. Kenneth Kensingt 
that you couldn't, guess.’ Then they both 
laughed, and he said lie wanted to know 
her, because his sister had written 
much about her.

a young 
ever had shedoll Ing- lie's my beau

hat shuts 
allions of BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

hy the so
twas noWest

k of 
ods, 
the dense 
‘ solitary 
urn back.

And Marian said she’d 
had

about him. Then 
so much

the wanted to know him, because Kate 
dress, white, told her so much

got short Marian said she’d missed Kate 
since she

Hhe’s
trimmedwon highest

ôr^th 7 >•-; -ms „P
on hand. Satisfaction " m s u s all fluffy. I don't re
guaranteed. I member what they call n i.„, ,, ■ . ,

ROBERT CLARKE. 41 Cooper Street. Ottaws, Ont. I Pr(‘tty. , ,eul
Her

went away, and she 
glad she was coining back next week. 
And he said he was, too. I didn't know 
she was his twin; I thought twins 
ways looked just alike and dressed just 
alike ; but they don’t.

He didn’t swing me while he 
talking, and I stood up and swung my
self. You 
and in; i 
that
and I sat down

to which neutralizes the various poisons and 
restores the vitalizing power of this all 
important fluid.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

was

aï-menu ions 
>k of the 
ese beau- 
to brag

Cherry Lane Berkshire: hair's yellow.
as if the 

isn’t.
>t look that

So met i mes 
sun was

itlooks real shiny, 
ing on shin- 

I don't knowit. when it Large White YorkshireswaswhatAre strictly high-class 
Toronto winners. Of all I don * My teacher
b!!h seles tor UleCk °' * ‘ d°"Sn't "1S,IW|

way. Mine
ought to say 
but I'm

can, if you keep bending out 
J Vou can't swing up high 

ill after a while he began, 
anil he swung me up 

real high Then he said : ' Let's let the
old cat die.'

Am offering at the 
present time a number 
of choice boars and 
sows of Breeding age. 
also some imported 
sows In pig. Also 
yonng pigs of spring 

. , _ farrow direct from
imported stock. Pairs and trioe supplied not 
*km. Write for what you want.
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. 
Bretder of thorthorm A Yorkshire*

ork. He 
; hut the 
away. If 
1 jumped 
find that 

le might 
is cool 

the work 
his same 
er front, 
pig-iron, 
id, and 
inds; and 
him.
e shovel- 
e so ex- 
Albany, 
Toronto 

They , 
or case 

llins, or 
o them, 
t of the 
plebian, 

the pail- 
h their 
oat meal 
ty in it. 
ver con- 
arid it’s

of don't,
1 Jim't want to he differentgoing to. 

fromPairs supplied not akin way.
everybody She's got

was telling mama that Mr. 
i a rev thought they were black, 
funny. because

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Stn. eyes; but she
OOUNTT PERL.

That means just swing till 
when the old cat was

That’s
they re blue, plain enough, 

on her. Rut she don't
We have a limited number of choice young I bJ'. toVhim' nn'‘ nevPr dkl-

^J01"Mkle.' bred from our choicest §owe, and I , g t n Wnrt on his cheek. Besides,
^ d the i.mPorted boars, Dalmeny Joe 18571 I hls hair’s k>nd of a light red and he
and Broomhouse Bean 14514. Pigs from the don’t let it get more thfln *' „
latter won ah the first prises at the Ottawa Pal I ; , , get e than a quarter f n
Stock Show last March for the best dressed I !°ch <mg I,oforo he has it cut again, 
caresses, and sweepstakes over all breeds or ■ heard him 
«rades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
ordere Jo—P" thsrston A Sen. Streetsville.Ont

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES you stop. And 
dead he asked Marian if she didn’t wantMr. Da rev’s sweet

to swing. She hasn’t swung since 
mer before

sum-
last, because young ladies 

don't, she says. But she laughed 
got in, and he began swinging her, and 
she said :

and

Ü MONKLAND

Yorkshires
Don’t suing me high; ’ and he 

kept swinging her higher, till she began 
to scream, and say : 1 Oh, stop me, I’m 
dizzy ; ’ and then he took hold of

I
say so.

" She's got some of the prettiest stock-
ings ; open-work, with—____
think 'twas Marian I 
when ’tisn’t at all.

But you'd 
’m telling about, 
It s Mr. Kens ing-

Cedar Lodge Yorkshires her
and stopped her, and she got out, and her 
face was red.

Imported * Oanadlen-
100 head brood sows (imp.) end the 
ProâSvC^ of stock, weighing from 500 

. 800 lbs- each. Stock hogs by imp, 
sires end dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both

inpply paire and trioe not akin. Quality —■» 
and I type unsurpassed. Prloes right.

He's got black " He- Walked up to the house and suteyes and brown
hair and s lots nicer looking than Mr. on the piazza for more n an hour,
>arcyi Mr. Darcy s eyes are kind of a she said he must come again real soon,

light drub. He's taller than Mr. Darcy. because we were such near neighbors we
too, and talks deeper. Mr. Darcy laughs ought to be neighborly ; and he said he
every time he says anything. Mr. Ken- would.

, - ------ sexes con
stantly on hand for sale- Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. JA8. WILSON A SONS,

FEROUB, ONT.
F. O. COLLIN B, Bowesvtlle P.O., Ont.

.___ _________ Manotiek Sta.. C.P.R.
a.T B. and a P. B Long-dlstanea Th—ising-ton s name's Kenneth, 

’twas
The next morning I went down and 

was swinging myself that way 
Marian came down and said didn't 
want her to swing me ? 
swung me since summer before last, 
said I didn’t

You’d think 
a name out of a book, but (.isn't. 

acquainted
others knew him at all.

IG him Herd of YorkshiresSUNNYMOUNT RERKSHIRFS. He and I got before the I
She hasn'tBunnymount Berkshire! 

are unsurpassed foi .
ideal bacon type ait I morning when he 
superior breeding. Foi | said • Your 
immediate sale: A fee 
ehoioe boars from 6 moe 
up to 15 mos. old,

JOHN MclEO* Milton P.o.snd Sts. C.P.R. un | jumped the fence and swung me way up
till my feet almost
and he said he knew us if he hadn't

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Yonng boars and sows
2Î>diK?renVlSw’ A1?° * grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan) 7 months old. 
fit to head any herd.

David Barr, Jr., Box 3. Renfrew, Ont.

“I was swinging down in the yard
carne along, and he

I
care, and she swung 

about a minute, and then said she’d got 
to sit down and rest. She kept looking 
toward the next house, and I know what

name's 
Then hi- wanted to know

Wadsworth, isn't
it ? ' my first 

me. Heand saidnan I'm 
mine to 
Potatoes 
s to be 

night 
I scares 
>b if he

he'd swing
for but didn’t tell. He didn't come ;
but in the afternoon when I got back 
from Winnie

Wlllowdale Berkshire*Fairview Berkshires touched the branch.
Drake's he was on the Toirng bo»,, end sow*. 

8 and 6 months of as», 
out of imp. sows, end 
tired by Imp. Polgete 
Doctor, Boyel Master
piece, e son of the *9.500 
boar, Masterpiece, and

lam- Satisfaction gnars.n£Y0f ^

—NTILBOH. Milton P-O- .»s

us, because he was Kenneth Ken
sington, and his folks lived in the 
house. He’d

piazza. He staid till 'most supper time, 
and when he went he said he hoped that 
the next time I'd stay 
said it looked as if I didn't 
for my beau, going oil that way.
I'd like to know how I could know he 
was coming.

He came over and

Bred from Imported ant 
Canadian-bred sires ant 
dams, and bred on prist 
winning lines. My broot 
sows are large, choiei 
animals. Yonng stock o 

sows bred to Imp. boar» 
HENRY MASON, EOARBORO P. a
--------------- Street ears dm the door

i next
li v«‘d somewhere else 
a boy, but his folks

at home. He
since he was 
told him

house lots.
11er nose turns

had care much 
Buts going us. He’s got a sister 

than Marian. She’s beenboth sexes. Borne to the
Hhe isn’t as pretty as he is.

He said he'd only 
and

lots,up.
just come, and he was hurrying up 
getting acquainted.

swung me
and one morning Marian came down, and 
he asked her if he shouldn't swing 
but she said No, it made her dizzy, and, 
besides, she was too old

■ Im MAPLE LEAF 
BERKSHIRESI Ithink

■s that 
ount of

He said didn't her,
he was hurrying up when he

Large English breed I troduced himself to voung ladies the way
Now offering King of | he did 
the Castle sows, and 

British OCXS (imp i Polgate Doctor sows.
Ijmn X ,, " bred to British Duke I lady. Hut that’s what he said
anHPL> A|B? yo,ln« boars and sows for sale. 10 

i weeks old. Joshua Lawrence. Ox
ford Centre P. O. Woodstock Station.

in- «teaguaranteed. Long-distance ’phone at farm.
OLENHUDSON COMPANY,

LorneFoster, Mgr. Myrtle Station, Ont.

Mapls Grove Yorkthlrsa
are among the leading Canadian

and home-bred stock. Tharp an 
none better. ”

H. • McDIARMlD, Fingal P. 0., thoMaa »mi«.
----------------- Breeder and Importar.____________

Fairview Berkshire*
4°h&

honora wherever Miewa
Wi »n*d ‘Hr®^f^br^d6

JOHN S. COWAN, Doneggl P. Q.. MllvartM Sta.

to be swung.
and IBut she staid, and they talked,rievi be- 

aony be 
he look 
eachers

would have
Marian mad to henr him call swung myself that way till I got kind 

of tired of it, and I said : ' I don’t 
think much of a beau that lets his girl 
swing herself while he talks to other 
girls.' Then he said : 
don. Miss Josephine ; I didn’t mean 
Then he swung me real high, and 
last time he run clear under

me a young
He gave

me a longer swing than anybody ever did, 
and wanted if Marian ever 

w under how he knew her 
I didn’t tell him.ELM FI ELD YORKSHIRES

Have 40 young pigs from 9 to 5

Iry the 
s qui Le 

look

s w u n g. 1 beg your par
te.’ 
theWhen he jumped bark over the fence, 

he said : ‘ Good-bye, Josephine; I ‘ 
pretty soon, and

vou again if you want me to. ’
Marian was on the

for uxxt-tz ,mos- Some yonng boars ready 
hrA^a VV?e■’ &Ibo young sows bred and ready to

Bairs supplied not akin. Prices right I ing again
Jrr— B. MUMA, Ayr. Ont.
*T^°YEI.D LARGE YORKSHIRES Herd 

' “d by the famous Summer Hill Gladi- . 
and on.. and Dalmeny Topsman 2nd (imp ), I llI'
auAiitx, eIa3Pprted sows of good breeding and I She said I 
SMITH for 8a,e »11 times. OEO. M.
Of l, H'_ Ont. New Hamburg, ,

iULcrRn,ht on Buffalo A Lake Hnron R R | rouldn t
Far SaIA r°hio Improved Cheater Whites, the

u i^r^est strain, oldest established reg- 
ehoirp 6rd ln panada ; young sows in farrow ;
Daim «ï?UIî? pl*8« 8*x weeks to six months old ; 
ffreeB akm ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 

nd 8afe delivery guaranteed. Address
Ynrkeh„0 Fit-wm. Ont^ j 0h x know,. an„ sh„ wouhln.t t,,„ who
^orkshires and Tamworths-^timrbreed I Th(,n , sni„, ■ „ns got hllle
*^ee ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires I arld s,lfl Hiook her head, and I said, Has
ToronloT^ Blre^D.d damz Tamworths from fie got light hair'-' and she shook her
the h.o J. nerB- P&irs not akin. As good as , , , , , ,breeds produce. CHAS. CURRIB. | b* ad and T said Is he

law 8ta., C P.R Morriston P.O. I ^book her head, and I

me, and my 
feet almost touched the branch, and then

in coin
'll swing. Well,

he let the old cat die.
The next daypiazza when I 

and I told her I’d got a beau.
old enough, and I 

and I’d got one and she

or next to the next- 
re mem her—we went blue- 

I was going over to get Win- 
I met him, and he wanted to

I don’t just 
berrying, 
nie, but

m, in
wasn’t

said I
guess who. know why1 couldn’t he go. He said : 

Wouldn't Marian like to go, too ? ’ and 
T said she'd

said his
began with ‘ K,’ and his other name be
gan with 1 K . ' and she said she knew 

twas, and T said ’who ? ’ and she said I buy some things, 
and T said ‘ who ?

Hth a 
i pro- 
ititute. 
lothes.

Cold 
shawl, 
to get

gone down to the village to, 
The berries were aw

ful thick, and he picked into my pail be
en use he hadn’t any. 
fast.

and she said ‘ I 
know,’ and T said ‘who ? ’ and she said, He can pick awful 

a cow there thatThere was
shook her horns ; but he said if I just 
stood and looked she wouldn’t hurt Du roc Jerseys.

SSÏSWîBSB
me,

stood and looked, and she 
It didn’t take any time at

and I just 
walked away.

(t’ont inued on

1 the
I ? ’ and she 

Is it Mr. next page.)
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1150 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDKI),

on the bench, and he sat down and 
Wasn't he my beau any 
said

all to get the pail full. and when we 
were
she’d like to have gone, too. 
been since summer before last, 
asked her, and she said she didn’t want 
to. He said
morning,’ and she said ‘ All right.’

" He picked into my pail awhile, and 
then he said he must help Marian, and 
I went off and found a bed where the 
berries were awful thick, and I said :
' Come here ; they’re awful thick here ! ’ 
but they staid where they were, and 
when I looked they were sitting on a log 
and weren’t picking.

“ Pretty soon I heard a noise, and 
looked round, and there was the cow ; 
and she shook her horns, and Marian 
screamed and caught hold of his arm, 
and he laughed and said the cow 

1 wouldn’t hurt her; but she was scare^ 
and wouldn’t stay. Her pail wasn't 
more'n half full, and mine was almost 

[ heaping.

y t
said

telling Marian afterward she said 
She hasn't44A LIFE SAVER FOR more,

No, I'd jofted him. And
and I

he said
what had I jol ted 'him for, and I said • f 
don't think much of a belju that don't 
look when be goes by,' and he

I've

iisa< tomorrowLet s go said ' I
!if WEAK don’t think much of 

look when her beau goes by.' Then he 
said ' Is your sister at home ?

a girl that don't
!\ and I

said ' Why ? ’ and he said he wanted to 
see her, and I said ' She don't like you,'

I said ' 1
shouldn't want to go riding with a 
hypocrite,' and he said ‘ Who has been 
riding with one ? ' and I said ' Y„u 
have,’ and he said ' Who Was it? ' and 
I said ' I guess you know,' and 

No, he didn't know; who was it ? ' and 
I said • Her last name begins with A 
and her first name begins with M, 
that's all I’m going to tell.’

Ü A
, MEN” and he said ‘ Why ? ' and

/ {,
he said

ISti /"
and

I xi j,1/ ! <%Safe " He said ' I didn't go riding with her 
till someone else went riding with 
one,' and I said ' Who ? ' and he said ■ l 
guess someone thinks Mr. 
pretty nice,’ and I said ' No, they don't 
she don’t care the tip of her little finger 
for him,' and he said How did I know?' 
and I said ' She said so,’ and he said 

Folks didn’t always mean what they 
said,’ and I said ' I guessed he’d come if 
she thought he was pretty nice,' and he 
said ' Didn't he come ? ' and I said ' No, 
she wouldn't let him.'

7,. some-

Give me a man broken down from dissi
pation, hard work, or worry from any 
cause which has sapped his vitality. Let 
him follow my advice for three months, 
and I will make him as vigorous In every 
retpect as any man of his age.

I will not promise to make a Hercules 
of a man who was never Intended by 
Nature to be strong and sturdy. Even

.i'

ll Darcy is

“ He came and sat on the piazza lots, 
and got so we knew him real well, and 
I’d sit on his lap because he was my 
beau. He took Marian to ride one even-

jjjjj
m . 
1 ing, and I was sitting on the piazza, pre

tending I was reading, and he didn’t 
speak to me ; and the next morning I 
was swinging that way and he jumped 
the fence and said ' I’ll swing you,’ and 
I said ‘ I don't ’ 
said ‘ Why ? ’ and 
you,’ and he said * Why ? ’ and 
‘ I don’t think much of a 
won’t speak to his girl,’ and he said

W that man I can make better than he Is; but the man who has been strong and baa lost 
■tren^th, I can make as good as ever he was. ,
I can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws of Nature.
A man who Is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps badly, awakes 

more tired than when he went to bed, who Is easily discouraged, Inclined to brood over 
imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition and energy to tackle hard problems, 
the animal electricity which the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality In your body Is dependent upon your animal electricity, 
wnen you lose that in any manner my Belt will replace It and will cure you.

“ We were sitting there and someone
you to,’ and he 

like 
said 

beau that

called * -Josephine ! ’ and I said What?’
said ' I

twas Marian. And she said * Oh, 
good afternoon, Mr. Kensington,and he 
said ' Did you have a nice time at the

Fred. J. Cutterbuck, Brockvllle, Ont., says After 30 days’ use of your Belt I feel
In short, I feel

beach ? ’ and she said ' Yes, it was love
ly there,’ and he said * I suppose 
were sorry to come back,’ and she said 

Yes, we hated to leave dreadfully.’ She 
sat down in the swing, but didn’t swing, 
cept to teeter it with her feet. And he 

said ' It seems an age since I’ve 
you,’ and she didn’t say anything, but 
just teetered, and he said ‘ It seemed 
if there wasn’t anybody left in town,’ 
and she said * Why, I didn't know Mattie 
had been away,’ and he said * She 
hasn’t, t/iat I know of. 4

They talked a lot, and she laughed 
as some, and he did; and that evening he 

the piazza, and he said 
to ‘ Wouldn’t I let him be my beau again? ’ 

and 1 said ' I don’t care.

ttne—the beet I have In years—stomach all right and appetite good, 
like a new man.

When wouldn’t I speak to you ? ’ and I 
said youLast night,’ and he said 4 You 
were reading,’ and I said ' That don't 
make any difference; you ought to speak 
to me if I am reading,’ and he said 4 If 
you’d stopped reading and spoken to me 
I’d spoken to you,’ and I said ‘ I don’t 
think much of a beau that takes another 
girl riding,’ and he said ' Well, next time 
I’ll take you,’ and I let him swing me.

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a 
beacon light to a man who has become discouraged from useless doctoring 
letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful Influence upon tired, weak nerves, It braces and invigor
ates them, and stores up a great force of energy In

I make the best electrical body appliance in the world, having devoted twenty 
to perfecting it I know my trade. My cures after everything else has 
best arguments.

O. Johnston, North Bay, writes: Have used your Belt now for three months, and 
muet say that I feel like a new man.- It Is far ahead of dosing yourself with drugs, I 
and I strongly recommend IL I thank you from my heart for your wonderful remedy. I

They come every day from everywhere. There Is not a town cr hamlet In the coun
try which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

1 get such

seena man.
years 

failed are my

Mr. Darcy didn’t come much. Then 
he got to coming again, and Marian was 
nicer to him than she was, though his 
hair was just as short and reddish 
ever. And Mr. Kensington, he didn’t like 
him very well, and when she’d talk 
Mr. Darcy he’d talk to me, and wouldn’t 
talk to them.

6» I :

came up on

NOT A CENT UNTIL YOU 
ARE CURED

and I sat on
his lap. And he said ' You won’t ever

One night he came and said, Where’s 
Marian ? ’ and I said 4 She and Mr. 
Darcy went to ride,’ and he didn’t laugh. 
He didn’t come nights after that;
Mr. Darcy did, and they went riding, 
and he kept coming; and Marian wasn’t 
nice to him after a while, and they 
didn’t either of them come. And Marian 
was cross to me, and didn’t laugh, ’cept 
when she had to.

me again, will you ? ’ and I saidjar
What ? ’ and he said 4 You won't ever

jolt me again, will you ? ’ and Marian 
laughed.

He came the next night, too, and I 

Winnie came, and 
then we went over to her house to have

but

is'm That Is my offer. You take my latest Improved appliance and use It In my way 
for three months, and If It does not cure, you need not pay me. My only condition Is 
that you secure me, so that I will get my money when you are cured.

It’s as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep. It causes no trouble. You 
feel the gentle, glowing heat from It constantly, but no sting, no burning, as In the old 
style belts.

Cal lto-day or send for my beautiful book, full of things a man likes to read if he 
wants to be a strong man. I send it, sealed, free. Cut out this ad.

\ .
some ice cream they'd 
and when I came back 
I walked on 
hear

had for supper, 
twas dark, and 

the grass, and they didn't 
me, and I said 4 Boo ! ’ and sheOne time I was down swinging that 

way when he went by, and I thought 
he’d jump the fence and swing

jumped off his lap.
* next morning when I was swing

ing that wav he jumped the fence, and 
she came down just then and she said 

isn’t your

la

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 1« von*e St., Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

me, but ho
I didn't, and he didn’t look , and I didn't

. say anything. If he didn’t want to look 
he needn’t. KennethThe next time now7 ; he 3

mine,’ and he said 4 Won’t it do just as 
well. Josephine, if I’ll be your brother?’

I didn’t
look, but just swung awful hard to show 
him he needn’t swing me. Marian 
down there once;

was
I I don’t care ’ ; and hebut she wasn’t swing

ing me; and he didn’t look, and I didn’t 
look, and she didn’t.YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and Breeding,

1 have on band 75 brood bows of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 
t Vto, JH Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My

stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin J W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont.

real high, and my foot just 
branch.”—[ N.

swung nit 
•touched t he 
pendent.

And when he'd Inde-Y.
gone, 1 said 
jolted him.’ And she said ' Jolted him?’ 
and I

He ain’t my beau ; I've

Yes, jolted him, ’ and 
swung myself real hard, and she kind of 
laughed a little, but not much.

said I
“ THE WHAUPS.

Blows the wind to-day, and the sun and 
the rain are dying—

Blows the wind 
and now,

Where about the 
Whaups are

My heart remembers how !

1 her crying, but not 
you could hear her, and ma said 
of cross, but not real

so
kind

cross ' Well, it's
the moors to-day

Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires
For sale : Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. March and April 

««■■■■■■■I piga supplied in pairs and trios not akin ; bred from my imported and
—- ' ■ ’ • ------- home-bred sows. My pigs are all bred on prizewinning lines, and true

to type. Lome and see, or write for prices. DOUGLAS THOMSON 
Box 1, Woodstock, Ontario. C. P. R and O. T. R. stations. '

your own fault,’ and she didn’t 
thing, but went upstairs.

graves of martyrs thesay any-
crying

' Ilis sister didn’t come when they 
thought she would. Somebody was sick 
and she had to stay. Gl'ay, recumbent tombs of the dead in 

desert places,
Standing stones 

wine moor,

44 I him riding
Matlie Ames, and he didn't look, 
Mattie said ' Hullo, J 
say hullo. Mattie A mes used 
school with Marian, 
gather lots, but she don't 
house now, and Marian don't 
she don't
other day I heard her 
that she hated Mattie 
she was a hypocrite, 

and
pretended

one time withROSEBANK BERKSHIRES the vacant, rod-hut
osie,’ and I didn't 

to go to 
to-

come to the

Present offering : Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Choice 
young stock ready to wean, sired by Maple Lodge Doctor and Sallie s 
Sambo (imp.), a Toronto win

Hills of sheep, and the homes of the
silent vanished 

And winds
races, 

austere and pure !
and they were

P*■0 Le fro y, O.T.R. JOHN BOYES, JR . Churchill. Ont, Long distance 'phone
I mean 

And the
Be it granted 

in dying,
>f home ! anc’ I hear again

to beludd you againm to her house.goOAKDALE BERKSHIRE^ Large8t Berkshire herd in Ontario.U/llVUMLL DCnAOmnLO stock boars and several brood sows 
imported Por sale : Sows bred and ready to breed, boars ready for 
service, and younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prizewinning lines 
and true to type. Everything guaranteed as represented Long dis
tance phone. L. E. MORGAN, Milliken P.u., Co. of York.

tell Blanche Howe 
A mes. She

Hills t hesaid
I asked ma what 

■she said twas

call—
Hear about the graves of the martyrs theone was, 

who 
w asn’t.

someone
pee-wees crying, 

And hear m
he Your friend11

more at all.■_____ ■- __ With nur recent importation, personally selected from thef mnurst
“" I I m group of breeding and show matrons Our new imported

I ESOti b°ftr Sta 1 Pltts Mlddy won l8t under 1 year at Oxford 1907 
EMM* ■also Ounpion Duke. Imp , and Compton Swell Imp ’bead’

the herd Mail orders receive car. fill attention. Brantford 
shipping btaiion. H. M. VANDERL IP

Cainsville P. O., Brant Co.. Ont.

Robert Louis Stevenson■' We In hear h 
and when w.- 

down swinging that 
1 didn't 1 n(i k 

and said 
.'Uinped

two
Weeks m

way ' Aunt - I
was

wlien he came by. t h i n k
V»*r\ nicely. Reggie. 

h<ur me gargle '

you say your prayers
but hr 

shouldn't hrjumped the fen IMotto : “ Goods as Represented. 1 topeful.—A h , but you shouldBut -id sat
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